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dered homeless. The Fire Brigade 
reached the palce of occurrence imme-
diately and it took about one and a 
half hours to extinguish the fire com-
pletely. 

No person is reported to have been 
injured although the loss of property 
is estimated at about Rs. 16,000. 

The cause of fire could not be 
known. Such fires are usually· caused 
in summer months due to slight, negli-
gC'tlce on the part of the individuals 
residing in the area and the fire 
spreads fast due to fast wind and heat, 
particularly when there is saIDe com-
bustible material nearby. 

In order to provide immediate relief 
to the affected families, the District 
Magistrate, Delhi, has sanctioned an 
amount of Rs. 500 as gratutious relief. 
The Delhi Red Cross and other orga-
nisations are lmdertaking relief work 
in the affected area. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: What rehabili-
tation facilities are proposed to be 
provided to those who have lost 
their properties and who have been 
rendered homeless? May I also know 
whether the Government considers 
thc sancti,m of Rs. 500 an adequate 
sanction for the purposes of rehabili-
taion of so many people? 

Shri Datar: Government have called 
for an immediate n'port in this res-
pect and mnr" rplief will be provided 
for, as soon as the exact nature of the 
fire and the reasons are known. 
Rs. 500 is only to start with. 

1% 3Z hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON mE TABLE 
THE COMPANIES (ApPEAL TO THE 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT) (AMEND-

MENT) RULES, AND 

TIll: COMPANIES (CENTRAL GoVERN-
MENT'S) GENERAL RULES AND FORMS 

(AMENDMENT) RULES, 1962 

The Minister of lDdustry in the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
(Shri Kanungo): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy each of the following 
Notifications under sub-section (3) of 
section 642 of the Companies Act, 
1956:-

(i) The Companies (Appeal to 
the Central Government) 
(Amendment) Rules, 11962 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 651 dated the 12th May. 
1962. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-152/621. 

(ii) The Companies (Central 
Government's) General Rules 
and Forms (Amendment) 
Rules, 1962 publishhed in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 653 
dated the 12th May. 1962 
[Placed in Library. See No 
LT-153/621. 

lZ.3Z hrs. 
'DEMANDS FOR GRANTS--contd. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROAD-
CASTIN~ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: The HOuse will now 
take up further discussion of the De-
mands for Grants under the control 
of thp Ministry of Information and 
Broadca3lin~. Four hoUl's have al-
ready bl'en taken, and there is only 
one hour It'ft. Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri: 

qr ~ ~(f~): 'ftlfeT 
lI';;fRl<, If:<'f ~ ~ it ;f q<f;f 'lfM'VT !for 
~~T>;f'T~it llJ If'lff<'!'ll' ~ 
~" -q-;"rT CSTo ~ ~ ~':r it 
~~ l!j!; f~ fw 1fT fit; .rT ~rn; 
~ ~l it '3~f.:t ~qruff ~ 
~ mnm ~ f<;rT; ~r<ft ~t "if 
~ it f<t;;ft IN.R ~ m qft:-
~ ~ q;.rr :;of'il11 '3'if ~i ..n 
.m: ~ ~~ f~ 'i{nm, I 
qnr '1ft 'Ii ~ ~ ~ ,{T, ~Tif ~-

-Mover with the recommendation ot the President. 
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l..n srlfiTwft~ ~] 
~ <fT~ 'f."01" ~ ~ I '1<f<'f) <fT(f m 
lIf, flfi f;pr <;[lfll' ~ lIf, ~ ~ 

~w ~T '3l'f <;[lfll' ~"f f«1lflT q;T ~'AT 
11i':~ f'-fll[11 l'fl'mT If!lT '!fT fq; 
9"'lfiA"R ~ l1Mr) ~~ m ~ 
it Wl'r lITr;;fi it ~'l f'-flfflT ~T WI ~T I 

~ q~<'T lffT m'f;i"m ~) fq; ~"f f«1lflT 
q;T 'OI't<: "11) ~.rlfi qf~ ~ f~ 

:jff<r I iRt oJT 9;f'Ff) ~"f 11i.f>T<: q;) mll-
<,[fin t f-To ~f.i" ~'9iiT t:p.t mm:1!f l'PlfT-
<'T<r 1fP::'[of'l'r. 1rz ~ 'Ai<: ~'i ~ m 
'l7VfT ~, TIT lIf, m;;r ~ flfi".:"f ~.rif~ 
~ l1'lfTC<l ~f.r ~ ~ ~) if.f.:f.;c 
if 'AI->: f«1lFii it '§~ ~'f ~T'r <fT"fT 
? I 1ru llT'f'f"'t<l' l!<;{T ~ ~q ~ it lIf, 
-r:lfP-f g f"To +rtf'[of'l'r. 'H4 If'''fR7.l' 'H 
<ri'. lIflT .rT ~f"ff. 'H'-it '1'r. ~rflrn" 

~ '3~ l!fG ~ t:J;;;f 11>m1'f l!<~R"lf ~ 
m~ ;;j!~ f~qT ~ ~! ~'f ~.rlfi ~

l!'f'f ~11lT I ~~ ~qij ~ ~~4"'f'1'"'f 
"11) W 0fTI.f'TT I fq;<: ~ lIf, ~ ;;rnrrrr f'f." 
lfg: l'fT'tfc:f'fi'lo fuR" ~ <f;nf'f1f," 
~ f<NflT 'fiT 'flIT \l:T '1<: ~"tf'f." 
f~;[ ~'l ~ <ri'. (fT f~en ~ i.f>T 
tt'f." P:N<r ~ ~"ff~ ~ff ~T fmn ~ 
~ I'!TlI ;;j~ f~ ~ ~~ ~R1 ~flT1 
if 11;'f." Ol:f'!f~ ~'l "1fT m ;;rnrrrr mlI' 
~) ~ mrn 'fiT "11) ~ fir$rr I 

~ <mf ~T ~ 'f."0T 'qf~ ~ 
~ "I1roiN "I1f1ll'fi ~T '!l"~ ~ ~ 
FaI'~ it ~ I ~ m'f'f"'t<l' ~;m tt<f 
'!l">m1'f ~ ~o I1'tm; ~) it ~ 
f~~tt'f>"~'1<:"I1fIl1IT~ij~ll;~ 
~ '!fT ~ <;[lfll' ;tr l1ttr ~ fiIi "11~ 
"IlfIll'fl iF ffi 'At<: "I1rnfr1f 'l1'T1m1T q;T 
'm'!l"~ fl1<'AT ~ I ~ff ~lI' 
it itu ~ ~ ~ ~ q;j' ~ fq; 
~ "I1flmfl q;T '!l"T~ ~ ~ ~~ 
itq"t.f~t 1 ~~"I1llImit; 

q;r, ~ "I1mrnl" "I1f1frnl ~ sr~, 
(f)lfU 'lffi(f"'t<l' "I1f1lrnl 'fi) fq;('it, oqm 
"I1M"'t<l' lIf1fml q;) ~-~fu1ff 
'Ai<: qi;rcrt "I1mrnl" "IlfIlrm it lfiTl1 rn 
em; ~, '3'l-~ mk I "111<:-
(f"'t<l' "I1f1ll'fi qt<: ~ 'fiT ~ mit 
~llf.:q"t.f~~ I 

~ (f'f> "I1mfnl" "I1f1li~f ~ q;ff i.f>T 
W<Foi ~ lfg: :[l1lTll' 'f.i f<rnr ~ f'f." o;nft 
(f'f> ~ ¥ <rri ozrfm ~T :jffit ~ 'W'm!: "11) 
'f."yt lI) "I1M"'t<l' "I1f1fT 'fiT 'l'f ;z:q iiTn!' 
'fir ~! 'lTlIT % f~) f'f." "f<l <;frz ~ 
'.M l'fllT'oqr<: 'l'f 'f0T :jff q~ I 1{' ~T <n[ 
~ f'f." srRf"'t<l' 9<: ~ q;ff q;) fm'f 
'M ~ ? "rf'f,"'f f~) ~'f." "I1n::'f lffr <:nr-
~T'f) ~ 'Ai<: "I1n::'f q;) WNf'fr f~) ~ 
f~r ~ ~T ~"f '!l"i.f>T<: ~ 'l'f f~ g--
~ f~~ 'Ai<:~~~, 
!if;:- H ~A'i q;ff ~! W<r;ji ~flT lffr 
~I<: it '.M W~ sr~'f ~f oJ! i:ro wr.rr 
'ATfT'f g f'f." lIf, ~ffi q;r '.M fffi"fCf 
q'l[ ~t wiiiT I ~ f~ ~t ,,) 011 IqitlF('fi 
~ ~T, 'If; ~ff ~flT q;T ~) 'q[f~ 
m'f,"'f 00 ~ If!lT ~ fq; "I1r<:(f"'t<l' 'l1'T1m1T 
it sr'f>"Tf~ Il:r.t ~ q;ff if; ~ it ~ 
f;;r'l1[lT q;) ;ofT 'fTf(f ~ ~ ~ f~r ~ (f'f> 

~~I 

~ '§~ Rif ~ l!~ qm "'<'TT fq; 
~~,;ofT f'fi ~ lffr ~r t 
tt'fi ~ ~ iiTlr 'fiT q;r ~ 
<tT~'.M~Il:T~vft~ 
f~ ~ 0 ¥ 'fili'if'Tfui1 <tT f~ Il:t 
",.". 'iT 1 ~ q;r 'fiT tt'f>" 6lI') ~ '4T 
~~'ir'iT~~;tr~ 

~ ~ W<m Of flr.rit if; lfiT<:1If ~ 
~ ~11' ~ 'f"T,fl ~ rn 
~o¥~f~f.t,~~ 
~<1IT 'iT ~~ f1ti1: ~ ~ ffiT ~ I 
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+rrmt<r +rrfrm iii 'lft iii ~ it 
~ <r1'i 'ifr 'ffo;;rt ~ ~~if <mrT ~ 
qv, lIf. ~ f~ 'ifr ifoT1T:;r ~r~ flfOlm ~ ~if; 
f"!"1l ~ i:'iT ~"f n~R if; <r~ a- "I'f-
mil '-1-;:ir 'l~QI" % 'q"~ fq>< iiIR it "1"1" ~ 
'Wl";:f n;1JS ~~T fm~T ~ ~~ 
f'f+r17T g- q~ ~ "3"~T ~:q:)Wfu i';.fi 
'TsilT t I 'q"0f" ~"f 'fir <:"1" fCf+rrrfi it" Woffr'Cf'I 
Of ~ n:'f' ~T fCf+rf1T ~ m<:" ~T 
:mrf;:'lif "'fr 'fT!I" -rT 'If, m>l'f," ~ 
~JlTT I 

'<"fiIi ~ +rr,:fm +rrfrm iii 
~ if; "lKF'f it +ir ~r lff, 'fllT ~ 

f.:r. ~f;'-f~ finrf1T fJTili'TT '-1'ibfr iii '1'f-

'for':T 'fir ;qnrrfiFf pnif ~ir ~ '3Cfi'IT 

'1PTTf'T'i "'1fif +rrrrrT1:T +rm<:ii if; <r-f-

Wi ;iT 'W.fr "I'"'i7 ~1"<1 ~T ~T o:m g- I 
.q. ~ R f~ no ;T1'W1 ~ST ~ '-<if 
Cf'T'fT ff, ~ it f~ ~ - I JTv.t qv, 'Ill'.:-
~M +rrrn<:ir 'fir ~T~ ~T 'i'.fTifrr ~ crt 
-,rrili ~ 'fir +rT ~T ~~ ~ ~
f'T'i "~R ~ iii ~ it ~"ffi 
fCf+rrrfi 'fir -~ ~ ~ ~ I fCf'fil1' 
~ 'li"[ iii f,NT it"fCf ~ fCf+rr;r 
~ crT ~f.r ~ ~ ~II iii +rRiI~ 
iii f.oril ~ m f~ ~r I <J'lm: <FT l'fllT-
'ffi tz~«T iil'rr <:t~ mf<:" 00 iii ~ 
~"f, f~ ~QT q-T 'q"R ~ i!r ~T 
~ *:;rr 'Rffi ~ft I erg <rW ~<:"(f 
itffi ~ ~ ~rm: ~r.t iii iiIR iIif ~ 
~ SRITfm f~ ;;rRr ~ I ~ 

m~~~~sr~~fqiN 
f~~~~~'r.~'R~f'¥i 
c;Tf'l\"liT, ~lf'¥ii1T 'q"R itfit;;r ~ it: ~ 
~~~i!rmll:it~ 
if 5I1"{f \!:T I ~ m 't ~ ~ 'tit 
~~~I~~f'¥i~ 
~ <FT ~m- ~ lflfT <'ITll ~ ? ~ Of 

~ +rmf\"lf ~ 'R ~ ~ rofut 
<tit. ~ t~, ~, iifIri m m 

~~~i!r~~'lT~ 
~W~·rn~mrscrn~ 
q-lIff it ~? ~ ~; f;;rif ~ ~ fi ~fC 
>qTqi ~17511T '¥iT ~T'l'fT ~ I ~. ~ ~ 
~~f'¥i~~~m-~lfiT'Ii' 
'fit o;r:r rn it f~ ~ itt ~T ilrf'fi'f 
If~qrn~~~~m~~ 
f~ ~ +rrnI'CfIi it +rT +rmfPf +rNI1f1 
it ~ ~'t mft t; ~fwrt ~ fm 
f~f~~~~~i!r 
~!{'r.~~ I ~~~ 
SRITfm ~ ~ ~ f;;rn;rr sr~ 
~ ~Rm: ~ 'fit fl1<'RT :;ffi~ ~ 
ifQ:T fiR"IT ~ I li~ ~Of ~ ~T f~ 
it ~T ir;;r<: ~ ~ ~ I srRrT<r 
~T 'liT +rT lIf. ~ ~; ~f?rtri1 
q-; 'l~;mfT ~ I +rmfPf +rflf11fT '¥iT imrr-
~ ~~ ~; f"l"li 'ifT itlIT +rrnrT<r 'Ilf'lmit '¥iT 
~ ~fwrt ~ ~ 'fiT fCfiM" ~ i!r 
sr~ fc:-<rr "fRT :;ffi~ I 

+r~ +rflf11ft it: ~ f~ if; ~ 
it l!ilf fm qrn lIf. ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ 
~ Wi Wif~~~~~~;m 
it <rnT ~ ;;m f~ ~ ~ 'fit tfrom it 
ffm f~ ;;mrr ~ f'fi~ ~ 'fit ~ ~ 
it: f¢T it ({1:!"R f~ ;;mrr ~ I ~ lfil" 
~T "fT'fFt ~ f~ ~~ ~ 00 '¥iT 
~~m'l1r<:mit:~~I;"T 

srfilmf~~~~;mr~ ~ fifo 
~T ~ it: "1"1" ¥ f~ 'R"R 5I"mR' 
~~~~~w.rrifttittH I ~ 
fmt if i'fffi1:IT tflfT ~ flf, !J'{ ~ ~-~ ~ it 
~ Sf;r.m;r f~ ~ '3'OfIt w.IT if; Jm-
~T '¥iT ljlOlfT \)~ ~, f~ <FT ¥~, ifITi:rT 
<FT \), ~ tf"3fTlift <FT Y, m ~ 
m ~ ~ ~; 'liT ~ ~ SI"'rnI"'f 
f~ ~ I f~ ~ it it:q.:r it srferw: 
mT ~ ~~T ~ w.IT ~ If'mI'if 
'R ~ ~ If,T +rTU ;sq"If ifo1OIT ~ 
~~~~I!i\"~ij;~ 
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[.rr~i<:~] 

~)~;qr ? 

~ <mr 'fer fffi ~: ~ if ~T 
iiIT ~ ~ I ;;IT 0lfl1 9jitm Or. cni f~ 
~ll'T<: <IT-; if ~ ~ ~1<:~) 0lfl1 ~"rn 
'l1'l1mI1 ~; ¥ m a-ll'T<: <IT-; if f'I"IT 
~ ~ 'ffi if 'l1'T <rgCf ~ ~ ~ I "Ii' 
~~fifO~W~it.l1f'<f<tT 
1fi1il <tT ~criwfer ~: f<'fq ~ it fif'im: 
~) "G'iT ~ er) ~; 3;'f<: fem'i SlWf 

~ .m~l"1; I 

~ifO ~ <mr ;;IT ~ mT'i ~ it ~ 
~t ~~~'l1'1'1'fI'I;I"Tit. ~
~ ~; ~ it I ifCf lfIi 'l1'T ;;r;r W 
~ <tT or;;rc: lfilrT If<: ffi "I<'f W 
'iT m "Ii~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ?:IT I 1f~ 
~ STo ~~ 'fiT ~ 'iT fifO m<mT-
qrufT it ~ 'l1'l1mI1 if;;;IT ~-~ 
~ ~T fNf., 'fiT miT «<pm .m~ I 

STo ~ ~ 'ffi ~ ~ 'fW ~, ~' 
w~; f<~ ~: '3"~ ::OQofT ~)qT ~T 

m't,m f~ ::0'1' ~: f'3.11T'T <tiT, fOfl'f 
f<n1l'T ~ fifO ~T lI"<'l'1 iilTif'foli'r ~T I 

ST 0 ~;'l"'l7T ~ 'PnT '1]" fifO 'fB orl'T (1") ~ifT

:a'mf, ~Rf.W:i W1Ta:. 'A1<m:ifO ~; ~ 
it f'1''f''f g-n: >l ~"q '3"if'fi'T 'R ~f;a 
~; ~>l it <tiT{ ~ it '3"'lf~1!f er 
~T ~ffi I i'1fifO'1' fi;l!ff(l" iM't ~T 
~ fifO~O '1To l!;'io ~To ;l; am fqf..rqq: 
~T qU~rr ~, f~ ~W ~R ~; 

~ ~ fif7!fl!Cf1Ti' ~ I ~ q:o <fi 
lWo ~o ;;fm ~ ~n: f~ ~ 
ifOT '1fulT ~ rn m<: ~ ~ 
~ rn ~; ~ '3"if 'fiT m f.r;r.r 
"' if mr f~ ifln' ~ q'R ltpra <'fm 
eft ~ ~ f.t; q'iT ~ ~ f~ trUm 
q'R~ I W~~<Rtm7J.0 
<fio ~o mo lIiT tftmT it;qT ~ ~ 
t? 

~~'f ~, "Ii' m'1 ifO) <rCfRT 
~ ~ fifO 'll'rof"rn ~-~T <tT 
f~fcr "'''td~ICllorr if w ~ I "I'CfTmlfOCf 
sr~ ~~ )( 0 I,g ~: ~ if 'Ii'f11IT ~ 'iT 
fifO I,goo-n~o ~~; ~ ~ if '8"f 
fl1<1T lfi"<: 1.9€, ~~ ~, f;;r;:rit it 
"" 9jlhrT it: q'R n ~ ~ 
mmfT if; ~; ~ h if, f~ m-
'Jfill )( 0 o-€, ~ 0 ~ ~, '8"f H om'Rr ~, 
f~ ~c; "I'rn it. ~ m<: n ~ 
'l1'l1mI1 it.; erTift lfS" it, f~ m-
'Jfill ~Y,o-c;oo ~~, ~ f~ ~~c; 
0lIf'Rr ~, f;;r;:rit IS ~ ~ if; m<: ~ ~ 

~ 'l1'mftlr 'l1'T'IfT"I'T it. t q'R ~ 
lfS" if, ;;r) fifO ~ it Wcr lfS" ~ q'R f~ 
<TCfOf-'Jfill ':( I,g 0-Yc; ~ 0'11"1; g, ~ 0)( 1Xlf'Rr 
~, f;;r;:rit ~ ~ ri;;rT it. q'R €, ~ ~ 

'l1'mftlr "I1PlT"ll it. ~ I 

~if ~f "r ~ srCfm F,:En ~ f'fi' 
'if NT ~ '3"if 'l1'[7(fnr 'IlT'irm Or. '3"'1-

~f ij; f~ ift '1ifT<lT >nrr I!fT I ;f 
'l'rnlT R f"f 'IlFiill -", TI<:ii it. '3"'1-

~i <tir ';''l'lT 'f1l1 'f.7ifT 'l?"lT g, 
'fliifTo '1f Q--;fT if '1IlT'lTT ~(T f., fJj<t'FT 

~ ~'fCIR fq;, h "'''rfr 'Ilm 
ij' ~~R ~r rrsFfT ~ I fiFc~'ir '1R 
STo it.'l'P: ;'f '!ill f'l!ff'1 'fir tq,. it ~ 
ifOT ~T '1fT I!fT I 'lR STo <irn"f ~iT it" 
'grii if llf, f'illT'T 'mllT ~ I .q j,1Y-IT 'f.'7JiT 

~ fir. ~ '!i~ f<rill if fq;m: ;pif,- 'IlT<Cf"rn 
'l1'~ iF '3"'1-~ iF ~ ~T ~ 
~<tiT~ml 

\llifil~lqIUfl' of> iWT ~ ~r.r 
~~ij;#oJit 'Ii ~~~, 
~~I~m~~m 
lift 'l1'T ~ ~T ftvrnr ~) ~ ~~ 
lfi"T ~ q'lft ~ 3m:« ~ ~T t 
q'tt ~ ~ \iIT Wfi('IT fit; mmT ..n- (r.r 
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~mff ~ 'R ~ ;:rTm op) lI'f<m f~T 
;;r) f.rort ~ op) ~ ~ lff, ..... 
~ ~, ~ W'rffiOif; ~fi;e "r ~if m;.T~ 
tl ~t 00 ~~'l'1iiopT 
f~f'f ~'1"r f~ m ~ I ~. ~~ 
<r.<:il"T 'iffVIT ~ f~ ~rufT ~ ~;W 
J'wr.m- 'foT f~f'f 1fr "l'f"rr ~ 
'l'1ii ;l'Tr ~ I 'Pfi ""'[ efT ;;n"r ~ 
;{1fc<r f~T WIT"'!TU ~ +HT g'w ~ 
~, mer. 'itf7 ;~ii ~ 'iIH"W":'T if 'lfo-
.m :; '"('1: ~T fl1"R 'f.T 'l1ilT f.;~if, ;:p:rr-
'ifRi iT fG11T -m-lT it I ~ '9l7'lT !'i fj; 
lI'T"i"lfli IF"fr "'T '<9" !i"<r '17 -.iT fer;m:: 
~I 

~9" ~"'T it l{'i lfl <ri -oTf %T 

~f f" if.'I'1 .TJr.ftf'1OP 'Tmmi 'liT ;rT 
~T'i7 If!,-"if 'f ~ 'lTlTIf~r. J;fT"'<W~
fil'f; ;:p:rr'ifRi if ·.f1 l1?,-'l f~1iT m'1T 
"frf;n: '<1T<: ~<r if 'T1TI"'!T"-;r"TIc<r 
if ',f 'VI" ;r~R ~T "'!Tfio:t I "iTI. ~ 'l'fol: 
;; ~q m'f 'fir .;fi'f.T7 '11 fv:rr 'Tr, "TI'VT 
if'! J;f'TITI<r ;.; Fro '/;f.rr 'f'f," :,('T ¥Vol' if 
~r:; f:r.;fT !in' 'f.T 'Tf,,,,f'l <rr,f ;iT 
'1'PlJf.1 

fq~;;r :T:[T ffl1rrr if. '-,q"'.r If 11''11-
w.rr., f"ir,: if l" :ro;; \,;"q- rrlr /, -, "~'f 
'SFTT-nrii 'j":T ~ r -0 ~c'lf '.lTo::fr ~f..p:[T if. 
ffil1;r "-ir7 " 'f.T 1[<"1T ~'T 'l"'[', ~ 
~. r" i:rf'fo<r ~''{T >:TO': m'fT ~ Fro :0:<1' ql1-

fr'f.T if. ~f;rr:: mg<rfW lP.:T w~, 
~r f:p."!1 ~',r fpHlf ;; ~;- ~:ir if, f-rn: 
qt" {ri' ifrsnq ir :q''p: H'Ii"f '!',"1T it 
;;rq ST. <:T~;~SJ~ ~ ;crT"f il'f. ~

qf., '7. 'f.7 'R-"'l:'Ff g~, ;ir Tr[ir. 'l~T 
it f~ il"ifT fif'ITIT ~ ~ 1ft ~'f<;r SJ~ 
or~ ~r I "Ii ."..,." ~ R f~ 'flIT ~ 
f"if'1Tl1 if;T -;o~~ '1l':'fT"li;:p:rr;rr{i llT 
-.:rmfT"li <l'.".~t opT lfT~ ~ ~ lIT 
~ ~q'r ~ 'I>To'fT ~ , lm m~ 
t r ..... l:'l mm ;rft" ;f\'f('f it ~i\' ott 

fif<'j"lf f'ii"lf ~lmlfcT ~ OfT'( if ~ .. 
~ ~ '1T<ffi1" l! f~ W'lIT;;r-r ~T f<:'fli 
if <rnT1:IPTllT ~ fop ~T i'r lI'T..r, H q 
;:r<fi OPT wn"il' ;;: Y". 0 0 li'l1iT '/;fR ~, 
~ t q i;r 'fi~, ~ t ~ -:: il'f. '!iT 'W!fi-:r 11 
t,t;:,{J~-:: 'T111 ~'1 "l'r:rr~T <i.r '/;fi\'-
~H if; H if f~<rT lflIl I if;"f S:'1 <rm <tt 
f<NCf ~ ~ T.j-'ff 'fiT 'f~ ~, f'f>" ,,:'1 ~ffil7.Ii\" 
if; GfT{ ir ;P.:T~'J <r.iriT <r.T f<:<frt ~~ 
"')" tit "ifT<rT ~ f'f." f'fi'HT 'l'T"fm"f s:« 
«mrTir if 'T<'f <:7,T it I l{ 'fW'H ~ f<t; 
~F;Fr f-rTCf w,q.:r.rf\'ii '" [f7l ~« 
~'T if r;"f'IT~T 'PTq-, ;;iT f'f>" ""3"'<'1"-

m-Tll ~T.fr ;nn,~ '<11"1: o..w, 'Wimf ~ 
OfT'( if -n'ft f<rofll f,1iT :m~, ' 

'/;fer "Ii f'fo"ll" if"!<: ;:fri if. '-1ft if ~ 
q;;;:- 'f."f,<rT "1T;e'-,T ~ r f1'''~ '1- f;;j'f W'ITzt 
fq;j' <IT '11~ ~, ;;if ff, 'T:'!;flf,.l'f," ff( ;r 
J;T'- 00 'f."7 ~OT-f.mfur ~ f"'fTl; 'f,"T,j- ;;r.<: 

7~ ~, r;'fi qr~R<r ""'InT 'If for; rR 
f,,'.ff ;for 'I""T~ 'TT ir q;;;f JfTl" , r~"ff 
m>: ""''1 of. llT'1frll ;r~, '.:ir ''1Tifr ;;rT 
;; -oif ,<9" fr+rm 'lir 1;fT<: '[~ '~i;r 'IT 
q~-T fer.q ~r, ;'fer.'1 .;pff 'ff. "3'1'1iT 
if;T'* -!i'lJ"r;;fr ;r is 'ITr..ffif <r~r ;iT 'TTlfT 
r. r l{ 'I;IT1·ir 'f'ifi1T =rTT.'1T ~ fr. ;;rr >Trf 
ij"rf ;:fTi qFT "' ... 'IT >~, ,'iit:;:'T nn: if. 
ifT'f ~r~r;; ~ : 

"'"ifR iff'/" 1fT ~, 'Fl.T~ 'lit ~, 
<pf.r 'f'1T f""f 'til 3f"lT'r tt 'PfJl" "frt ~" 

~,,~ : 11"Tfr<r "W<I;{ tft"f 
~ '1l: '];<rT 'f."l: ~if "3lJr ~T'I"~ it Of 

~:;rrll 

~ ~ '""'" : li' 'llI'~ '" 
~~~ , 
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[~r If<mr<fT1: mffi] 
4". 'qT8i'lT ~ f'fi €I'm 'iTS ~T ~ 

If'fT?: 'fisT f,,";l[T ~il f'fi 1{or 'fiT ;'ff-:f'fi 'l"R 
'qTf-f"i'fi B<: il fm 'we '1;{'1PH wn: 
l!f, >r~" ~xft ~ ~r ~f, <:iT 4" 'r""fT 
.jh- >r'TI~ lPlrf ~T 'o/lFFff 'f; ~ ii' 
'fii:'rT ~ ~ f'fi 'l"11f (IT 'l"TT.rrq- f~T 
+rR- :r.r 'ITT>: ~ >:if, m~r'1'1 "T'1T, c,f'fiil 
'-flTT~. ;f Jfif"!T <r.f +rf''f'fPj f 'fif 
4:'ff "f':f, iT ,:l'~n :r.r, <:iT ~ 11. if ,,:<r. 
11<1' 'f.7 mrf T"Ff """'iT, f H fof f if rivTfT 
'~T '" i'{TTfi 1:;:'{foT 4" "11::1 ~ f<r. 
'ell frcp:r if t.~ ~11fT'1r i{ f.rcri"lf F1lfT 
~·I 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. B. Gopala Reddi): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 am grateful to 
the hon. Members who h~ve partici-
p~tl'd in the debate. They have offer-
ed very useful suggestions with re-
gard to the working of the mass com-
munication media. All told. I must 
S~y that OUI' ml'dia received support 
from all sections of the House and 
han. Membt'rs had a good word to 
say :tbout thl"l11. They want that they 
must be utilised 'more effl'etlv('ly in 
order to bring out our plan publicity 
on the one side and the integration 
which we arc seeking for on the 
othl'r sidl" and in the third Plan, all 
the ml'dia must work for the advance-
ment of our prosperity. 

Indeed, as I look back on the dis-
cussion yeslt'rday and today. there are 
not n1any things whil'h were not very 
friendly to the department. Mostly 
they were all complimentary, 1 take 
it, sanctioning these demands with 
a little eommentarv and sometimes a 
suggestion for imp~overnent. The;e is 
no hard-hitting criticism against the 
department under my change. Any-
way, the ne"d for improving our mass 
media is rpcognised. They have to 
play a very important part in the 
coming few years Of our advance-
menlo We have perhaps to unfold 
our ideologies and ideas before the 

people through all the media-the 
press, the radio, the film, etc.. be-
cause we will have to utilise them 
for the benefit of our people. 

There are large sections of our 
people who ar~ still illiterate. They 
carmot read newspapers; they can only 
listen to some talks over the radio 
and sometimes sec a film and try to 
get some idea of what is being done 
in OUr country. The", media also 
can be utilised to improve OUr tech-
nology. Talks about improvL'ment. of 
agriculture Or industry can also be 
thought of and the way in which we 
have to cnrry on our indus-
try and agriculture. trade and 
commerce can also be good subject 
matter, for these media. Anyway. with-
out losing our roots in our holy heri-
tage, we have to advance into the new 
age of technology. We have to remem-
ber that our society itsl'lf is changing 
to a large extent. Our approaches and 
attitudes change and the advent of in-
dustrial "ge is having its impact on the 
society. So, there is no usc saying, we 
do not want television for the !1l'xt 15 
years. That is not the way of looking 
at it. Whctr1 we sel' that thc entire coun-
try is moving towards technology, we 
cannol say we do not want television 
and even the little unit in Delhi may 
be clos('d dOwn and the provision for 
the television unit in Bombay also may 
be cut out. After al1, for some time it 
is bound to be an urban amenity. but 
it does not mean that we should cut 
it away altogether. We should make a 
beginning somewhere and try to extend 
it to our villages also. 

We have to be constantly unfolding 
our ideals to our people and we have 
to take them also with the spirit of the 
time. Olherwise. there will be a hiatus 
between the urban people and the 
Government on one side and it is not 
at all desirable. But our media als() 
can prosper and progress ooly accor-
ding to our economic advancement. In 
all the eeonomicalJy advanced coun-
tries, these media also are very much 
advanced. Take the radio licences or 
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newspaper reading public or cinema 
theatres. They are all in large num-
bers in advanced countries. But 
because we are economically poor, our 
newspaper reading public also is very 
limited. The n umber of radio licences 
is vcry limited. The exhibitions are 
also limited. We are unable to reach 
a vast majority of people through our 
media. Therefore, we have to effec-
tively strengthen our media and uti-
lize it to the maximum extent possible 
to reach the people, because the ideas 
have to be carried to the people. Whe-
ther it be the spoken word. or the 
Writtl'l1 word in the press or films, 
whatl'vel' it is. We have to carry them 
to the people. and thus take them 
also with Us in the march towards 
prospl'rity and integration. 

As 1 said, we are still backward. We 
have only one newspaper fur every 
86 persons, as against one for every 
tcon persons. as visualized by UNESCO 
as tb(' minimum standard for dl'velop-
ing countries. While they want a 
newspaper for every ten persons, in 
our own country we have only one 
for every 86 persons. Then, we have 
only one radio for every 219 p('ople, 
as against the minimum standard of 
ooe radio for every twenty persons. 
So, one ean imagine what progress we 
are yet to make in str('ngthening our 
media, in making our people media-
minded. We have to take up the 
challenge of the future by utilising 
them to the maximum extent. 

The All India Radio received a good 
deal of compliment in the general 
compliments paid to the Ministry. 
Compliments were paid to AIR for 
restoring the prestige of classical 
music and for I'xtending p'atronage to 
a number of abl n nop!s. mlls;('irll1s and 
authors. Also, along with other or-
ganisations. the AlI India Radio is 
working for national integration. I 
am sure, the All India Radio has 
brought people together either in their 
conferences and seminars or by their 
music and spoken word put 00 the air 
every day. Naturally, therefore, the 
AIl India Radio deserve this congra-
tulation and, I am sure, it will become 

a powerful media of bringing people 
together and in giving them enter-
tainment, education, technology and 
other fields of industry and agricul-
ture. I want the All India Radio to 
make rapid progress. 

The listening range must also be 
increased. We are taking all steps in 
the Third Plan to increase it to 74 per 
cent. It is now round about 50 or 55 
per cent. With the 66 transmitters 
that We arc trying to have in the 
Third Plan, it will go up to 70 per 
cent by the end of the Third Plan. 

My hon. friend, Shri Kumaran, 
compl:iin£'d about thp Trivandrum 
station. It is true that it is a weak 
station. It is only a 5 kw medium-
wave station. But very soon we will 
have a 20 kw station there, which will 
be powerful ennugh to bp heard all 
OVl'!' Kerala. Likewise, even Hyder-
abad has now only a 5 kw medium 
""''-lVe station. A big State capital like 
Hydcrabad .... 

Shri Warior (Trichur): Will the 
transmitter at Tricbur also be streng-
thened? 

Mr. Spl'aker: That dops not neces-
sarily follow. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: Our whole 
country is not in the listening range 
of medium Wave stations. Short-wave 
stations canbe heard perhaps in all 
parts of India. My hon. friend, Shri 
Bhakt Darshan. wanted a station in 
the Himalayan heights. 

Silri Bhakt Darshan (Garhwal): In 
the Himalayan region, not in the 
Himalayan heig'hts. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: All right 
There is a short-wave station at 
Lucknow which all those parts can 
hear. I do not know whether a medi-
um-wave transmitter will be all ideal 
thing in a hilly region. Anyhow, we 
shall try to examine it. When the 
present programme is finished, we will 
have ample opportunities to review 
the positiOn and see what could be 
done. 
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Shrl Bhakt Darshan: That is to say, 
after the Third Plan? 

Dr. B. Gopaia Reddi: Yes, because 
the programme for the Third Plan has 
already been decided. 

Mr. Speaker; Now the hon. Mem-
ber will realise that it was not wise On 
his pUIt to have put that question. 
Sometimes, interruptions are harmful. 

Dr. B. Gopaia Reddi: The program-
me for the Third Plan has already 
been fixed and there is no scope for 
any deviation in the programme. Any-
way, the All India Radio has brought 
music to its full stature and film 
music, tribal music, saral sangeet. 
Vivid Bharati all these aspects of 
music are put before the public. The 
listening public have generally ap-
preciated the music that is being put 
on the air every day, and we are 
really happy about it. So, it must 
continue to make good progress, try-
ing to bring all regions together, all 
communities together, 'ill! States toge-
thl'r through the medium of music. 
The mt-lody of music must be the uni-
fyilng foree and not the dividing force. 
Muslc has no language and it can be 
melodius without crossing the fron-
tiers of language. 

But when w(' come to the question 
of languagE', perhaps we come to a 
difficult terrain. Becnuse, w" have 
so many I:mguages in our ('ountry, 
which is very pN'uliar to All Ilndia 
Radio. We nr" broadcasting in so 
many languages in India today. The 
BEe do!'s it unly in one I:mguage but, 
so L • ." as our internal services are 
concerfll'd, we have to do it in so 
mallY languages, so many tribal dia-
lects and languages. All this means 
huge organisations. Sometimes we 
cannot p;'onounce some proper names 
correctly because We have so many 
languages from Trivandrum to Kash-
mir, from Nagaland or NEFA to Guje-
rat and sometimes it is very difficult 
or flot possible for one single announ-

·eer to get all correct pronunciation. 

Shrl Hem Barua (Gauhati): The 

other day I was taken aback to hear 
the name of Shri Phyzo, the Naga 
rebel leader, pronounced as Phyzo. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: We are thank_ 
ful to the hon. Member for giving us 
the correct pronunciation. We are try-
ing to have a pronUflciation unit in 
the All India Radio. I do not like, for 
instance, Ghalib being pronounced as 
Galib or Visweswarayya in some other 
manner, as thesl' does not add to the 
credit of the AU India Radio. But the 
difficulty is one announcer has to pro-
noun('e some names of Travandrum, 
some other proper nouns of NEFA 
and Kashmir. So, he cannot be ex-
pected to pronounce all proper names 
corn'elly. Of course, we are making 
eon"talflt elTorts to improve the pro-
nunciation aspect also. Yet, in spite 
of that, there arc mistakes. we do 
realise that, an our constant cnd"av-
OU1' is to imprOVe the pronunciation of 
proper names. 

Then I come to the question of lan-
gun~es, whil'h is a difficult one. Even 
outside and insirle lh" House Wf' have 
heard spl'akers pleading that some sort 
of Hindi wrich is under-
stood by all Hindi regions 
should be introduced. ThE're 
aI'£' others Who say that an ideal lan-
guagp has now be€'n attained and it 
should 1I0t be w('akened and if at all 
any st('PS are to b" taken, they should 
bf' to improve UPOn it. and we should 
not deviate from the present path. 
Three or four speal<ers haVE' demand-
ed that there should be intelligible 
Hindi and, YE't, th"re arc others who 
say that the Hindi that is now being 
adopted is quite :Ill right. Anyhow, 
that is a big controversy that is going 
on both inside and outside the House. 
In this matter we h'ave to take a very 
broad view. It is our €f1deavour to 
see that our broadcasts are understood 
by as many people as possible. Mter 
all, the very purpose of broadcasting 
Is lost. if it is not understood. So, the 
language should be such that it should 
be understood by all. It is a matter 
which has to be gone into very care-
fully with experts and perhaps a sur-
vey of the listening public is neea-
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,ary. Therefore, I do not want to say 
.nything on that. 

But if there is a genuine complaint 
from the Hindi-speaking area of West-
ern or Eastern UP or Punjab or Bihar 
that they cannot follow the present 
langu'age broadcasts, then I think there 
is a necessity for conducting a survey 
to see what could be done to make 
(Jur broadcasts understandable. Other-
wise, if large chunks of people do not 
follow our broadcasts, it is a sheer 
waste of time and money to continue 
those broadcasts. So. we have to look 
into all these things. 

When I was a student, and even 
later when I was in the Congress cir-
cles. it was being said that Urdu and 
Hindi are the same language and the 
only diffl'rencc is in the style of ex-
pression. I think even the late Pantji 
and Gandhiji used to say both are the 
same language with different 5tyles of 
expn'ssion. But I am sorry to say 
th~t the policy that is nDW adopted by 
lhl' All India Hadio is that we have 
bifurcated them into two different 
categories of Hindi and Urdu. We 
have put them into two different com-
partments, WL' arc having 
Hindi bl'Oadcasts and Urdu 
broadea;.;ts. so rnurh so it i.s no 
long~r OJ(' same language. The aver-
age 'fll[ln wilI g('t tht, imprl's<ion that 
th,'y al'(' perhaps two different lan-
guages and they are broadcast sepa-
rately. I do not know whether it is 
a correct thing to do. or whether 
we should bring them together, in 
the interest of integration. in the in-
terest of common understanding, or 
whether we should allow them to 
drift in parallel lines like this. 

13 hrs. 

An HOn. Member: Gandhiji used to 
call it Hindustani. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: I was present 
in Madras when that discussion took 
place. 

Mr. Speaker: In the beginning it 
might perhaps have been one lan-
guage. Then the writers of Urdu 

782 (Ai) LSD-5. 

began to draw more profusely from 
Persian and Arabic and the writers of 
Hindi used to draw more from Sans-
krit. Therefore that division started 
and a difference was created. 

Dr. B. Gopaia Reddi: I am aware 
how it started. 

1I1')~~;r:~ifmffi~ 

~T ~l'f ~l'f ~T':n# lITifr 'li' ~, ~~ fiF 
'WrlT .rro:n'l'r ~ ~<: ~ I "ll ~f if 
"f~~rnT'ff" ifTlr iFf <f.rZ: 'l1m ~l ~ I 

Dr. B. Gapaia Reddi: I do not 
know whether we should make an at-
tempt again to bring them together 
or allow them to continue in these 
parallel directions. It is a matter 
whil'h I want to consider myself and 
I want the House to tell me and per-
haps we wili have to consult many 
people outsidl'. educationists. people 
int('rcsted in communicating ideas to 
till' peupl... t'tc., whet her they should 
u(' allowed to drift s('paratl'iy or to 
come togetlwl'. 

Anyway I am not quite happy that 
they have drifted apart. There is ab-
solutl"ly no controv('l'sy about the lan-
gll~gl' spokl'n by Gandhiji, by Sal'dar 
Patpl, or even the language of Indian 
films. It is understood. And more 
than anything els(' it is the language 
uSl'd b~, OUr Primp Minist .. r, which 
Mr. Bhakt Darshan says is not under-
stood by some people. Whether it is 
undl'rstood or not our Prime Minister 
would have addrpsst'd hundreds of 
meetings and millions of people; he 
has impartl'd a little of his fire and 
idf'alism to the people and they have 
benefited by his words. If that lan-
guage is not understood, acc:-ording 
to some of OUr tril"nds, but some-
thing else is understood, I do not 
know whether ... 

'" ~ ni;r : '!;sf IlTlIT <ri, lj' 'ilI'-
mrr ~ f..; i;u .n ~ 'IT '3it ~ ~
~lIOffi'~~~ I i;u~1fil'1!IT 
fiF .n ~~ 'IfTIft m ~, q ~ 
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[';1"1" lI'fCf ~] 

erR lIT ~ crf.;r, '3'"if'fiT '3'{ fllf·;rn f~ 
~ i:i~~RfT~ 11l~<mf~ 
ifi1:'fT 'ifT~T ~T I 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: This is a kind 
of argument which I do not appre-
date. 

Shri M. K. Kumaran (Chirayinkil): 
There are many people in the Con-
gre;s who cannot understand th,' Prime 
Minister's language. 

Dr. B. Gapala Reddi: Hindi broad-
casts are 'meant for Hindi regions and 
not for Maharashtra or Gujarat. They 
are prImarily meant for the area cove-
ed from Rajasthan to Bihar. The 
criterion is whether the peop)" of this 
ar,'a und"rstand these broadcasts, and 
not whether Bengalis or others un-
derstand it. 

I want Hindi broadcasts to be con-
finl'd to the Hindi regions. I must 
take into consideration whether the 
pC'oplc of Delhi, or the people of U P 
or Punjab understand the languag(' 
put out. It is no URe saying that 
Bengalis would be able to understand 
sonl<' other type of Hindi better. 

Shri Khadilkar (Khed): When we 
arc trying to evolve Hindi as our na-
tiona) language, the AIJ India Radio 
is not making an attempt to make it 
intl'lligible to the wholp of India, if 
the broadcasts arc meant to b(' confin-
ed to Hindi speaking regions. Then 
you have to adopt a different policy. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: You must 
have some other broadcasts for aJl-
India purposl's. These are broadcasts 
essentially meant for Hindi regions. 
What is the use of saying that Bengalis 
would understand it better and Kera-
lites would understand it better if 
some oth"r type of language were em-
ployed. In that case there would be a 
complaint from a large section of 
Hindi speaking people themselves. 

'" l11RI' ~ : 'il!T ~ f~d' 
~~? ~m""H~~t I 

Dr, B. Gopala Reddi: We would 
have to make a survey of the matter 
and look into it. If you 
want you can have a lan-
guage which is understood from 
Trivandrum to Kashmir and 
As~am to Saurashtra. That is a diffe-
l'pnt matter. But these broadcasts are 
mainly meant for the people of the 
Hindi spL'aking rpgions. 

We have made' Hindi ,<'parate; we 
have made Urdu sl'parate. I do not 
know whether it is a t"orrert policy. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar (Hoshiar-
pur I: Do we understand that we are 
making two forms of Hindi, one for 
Hindi speaking areas and the other 
for oth,'r areas? 

Dr. B. GopaJa Reddi: I take it that 
the B,'ngali broadcasts are meant for 
Bengalis and not for Madrassis living 
in BL'ngal who arc trying to pick up 
Bl'ngali. ~'·!llilarl.v Hindi broadt:asls 
an' mcant for Hindi r<,gions and wht'-
th('r it is being understood thN" or 
not in the' main criterion, and not 
w,lwllll'r it is understood by a Mala-
yal"" or an Assaml'sP. 

Shri Khadilkar: Do you mean to 
say that the All India Radio is not 
to play any part so far as the evolu-
tion of a national language is ('on-
ccrrll'd? Instead of integrating, you 
an" going to k('('p them apart. You 
arL' following a disintegration policy. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: I want the 
Hindi regions to understand my Hindi 
broadeasts first, before they are un-
dt'rstood by Gujerathis or others. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): The hon. Minister said that 
Bl'ngali broadcasts are m!.'3nt for 
Bengalis and similarly Hindi broad-
casts arc meant for Hindi speaking 
f('gions. If this policy is followed, 
the all-India purpose of AIR is not 
served. 

Mr. Speaker: He has made it clear. 

Shri Hem Barua: By his policy he 
has reduced Hindi to a regional 1an-
&!lage. 
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q) ~m m ~ : ~r 'mq-;; 
'fof,T f.~ ~f. f?'if l111ir ~f ~; f.""'f"1i" ~ I 

m'V'T -.j-·ft mr ~r ~ 'lfr f~~r 'loT 

;l/1f~;or ~ <l"f. ~,<;, ~JfClTST, iflll'1, 
f;if'q " <flT"IT- 'AT' q-p~ ir -.fr ijfT:n;r;:;: 
~rm ~ I 'l'T f-.m fr.ff ~f mrr f';:.{r "fl1'r 
eloii 'I; F,'T f;or'-lTf7i'[ 'P -,~ t, <I"?' ~ 

"3"'1 ~hr ir UsWc ~Tifr iff -N "':rT.rT 
;fof 'A'lT :; T<ffr "3""T f?'~r iT ,,[1'fR"rrT 

"~T q;fQo1 ~, irFTT -, 

[lr. n fiupala He,hli: AfL I' ,iii Ille 
po.nt is very cil'al': whetllel' I U:,t..' a 
langllagl' \\"111('11 will l)(.' undl'rstood by 
th L, Hindi sp",,jdng people or nol. 1 
do not know how many people in 
South Incii(l Or Bl'ngal iist!'n to the 
Hilldi bl'Oacil'a,ts. As fa I' as 
I know, there an' not many 
people <'xCt'pt perhaps Hindi pracha-
raks and peoplE' lik(, that, who would 
be listening to the Hindi lrroadc3sts. 
The aVl'l'age man th,'re is not interes-
ted in Hindi bradcasts. I do not mean 
to "uggl'st that I am going to discon· 
tinue that. What is bC'ing done will be 
continw·d. But I am mOre anxious that 
my broadcasts must r('ach must be un-
derstood, by all the Hindi spC'akins 
puBlic first befor" it is understood by 
Bengal, A"am or South India. 

It was alleged that our Hindi broad-
casls al'c n'ot understood by the people 
in W('s1l'l'n UP, Punjab, Kashmir and 
Delhi. I do not know. So, this is a 
matt"r which has to be considered dis-
passionately. It is no use arguing it 
out. I am not going to do anything 
in a hurry or huff. It is a matter 
which has to be considered very 
deeply. But I was rather pained to 
hear that the Urdu broadcasts are 
different and Hindi broadcasts are 
different. If there is a way of bring-
ing them together, I should be very 
very happy and Gandhiji, Sardar Patel 
and our Prime Minister wiII be cer-
tainly happy if the languages are 
brought together in the interest of in-
tegration. understandability and com-
monness of our purpose. 

I am not saying that I am going to 
discontinue Hindi l\roadcasts coming 
from Hyderabad or Trivandrum or 
I am going to change Hindi and Urdu 
broadcasts straightway. This is a 
matter which should be looked into 
very carC'fuIly, with a view to seeing 
wh~ther we can arrive at a solution. I 
am 011 Iy suggesting that. 

As I said, in the films I do not see 
any controversy at all. Whether it is 
in Hyderabad or Delhi they sec the 
films, they do not complain about the 
language. When the question comes 
of the radio this controversy comes. 
Therefore, if t.he films could solve the 
problem, the radio must also be able 
to so'v~ it. 

Mr. Speaker: In the films there is 
~om('thint! else also! 

Hr. n. Gopala Reddi: A large 
nlllllb~r of Pl'Oplt, in South India, 
l'vcrvwhcre. arc learning Hindi. 
It is' gooel. It is being made compul-
so:·y. It is also made an <'xamination 
"uhj('ct. And I know, except perhaps 
in Madras, cverywht'r.. attempts are 
being made to teach Hndi to people. 
1.1 this ('onnection, again, I want more 
Hindi ppople also to learn some non-
Hineli language. And I want people 
in U. P., Bihar and Rajasthan to 
learn South Indian languages, Guja-
rati. Marnthi, Bengali. Assamese anCl 
all these things. As far as All India 
Radio is concf'rned we arc going to 
launeh upon a programme of making 
it compulsory somC'how for the nm-
Hindi people t.o learn Hindi and so 
far as thp Hindi p('opl" who are work-
ing at Madras, Bangalore or Hyder-
abad ar~ concerned they must be able 
to learn the local language. For this 
purpose we may give them a reward. 
For nine months or fifteen months the 
man may be kept there, and if he 
learns the local language. a reward or 
an incentive in the form of an incre-
ment may be given to him. You can 
make them understand as many lan-
guag<,s as possible. It will be useful 
in the radio. because we have to deal 
with so many languages. Therefore, 
We are thinking of giving such InceII-
tivl's and rewards. 
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[Dr. B. Gopala ReddiJ 
Shri Hem Barua and other people 

wanted that this should be made into 
a Corporation. This question has been 
before Parliament for a number of 
years. A \'lumber of speakers on pre-
vious occasions have also been plead-
ing that it must be made into a Cor-
poration. I suppose at the back of 
their minds they have a feeling that 
Govl'rnment is interfering in its day-
to-day work. If they arc interfering, 
they arc doing it for the good of the 
cow1try, in the matter of music or 
literature Or things like that. But I 
do not think that Government should 
interfere with the day-to-day admin-
istration Or dictatl' the polie~'. 

Shri Hem Barua: Bu' you admIt the 
int('rfcrcnC'c. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: Suppose we 
wanted classical nlusil.', is it un inter-
ference by Dr. Keskar to fl'-establish 
classical lTIusic. I do not sa~' that \VC 
are using it for allY political or party 
purposes. Sometin]('s thal is alll,gea. 
I totally deny that. The idea of a 
Corporation can ('('rtainl" be consider-
ed, in good time. We are expanding; 
so many statlOm have yet to be' instal-
led, and a lot of expansion has to be 
undcrt~ken. When all that i.; done. 
pcrhap, the time will be ripe for con-
sidering the qUt'stion of making it mto 
a Corporation. But just now· 

Shri Warior: lIas it bl'come a profit-
uble concern already? 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: No, nO. 

Shri \Varior: Then it is not yet time. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: We had a loss 
of Rs. 1,32 lakhs or so. The incomf' 
of Rs. 22 lakhs from the licence fee 
is not sufficient to mE:'et the expendi-
ture incurred by the All India Radio. 
So it will be some time before we can 
make it a self-paying proposition. 
When the time comes and when there 
is a demand and a need, we can make 
it into a Corporation. We do not 
stand in the way of its becoming a 
Corporation, thou~ we do not see 

any obvious advantages in making it 
mto a Corporation, or any obvious 
disadvantages in not making it a Cor-
poration. We do not see any diffe-
rence at all. Anyhow, if the people 
want it, it can be made into a Cor-
poration according to the wishes of 
the people, as reflected in Parliament. 

Shri Sham Lal Sara!: Sir, on a point 
of information. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no provi3ion 
in the rules anywhere to raise a point 
of information' 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: My point is 
this. Radio Colombo is popular all 
over India. and I am told that thev are 
making tO~1S Dnd t(jn~ of rnon('.v. 'Why 
un' we not ill d pO.";ltion to do that? 

Mr. Speaker: That has l)('en ansWer-
ed here several time, that we cannot 
nluke it a commercial bro;ldca::t. That 
is .1 {,0111111ercial radio. 

Shri Hem Barua: That is a com-
mercial radio. That is why they are 
lTIilking nloncy. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: Anyhow, that 
point was not raised during the de-
bate. Therefore I elm not rl'pl,'ing to 
it. 

Mr. Speaker: Those who did not get 
an opportunit~· then are now raising 
those points! 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: About staff 
artistes a good deal was said. that they 
must be made permanent. that there 
loS no security for them, no sc('urity of' 
tenure and things like that. I do 
sympathise with that pka and that 
demand that people must ha\'e a sense 
of security. There is no doubt about 
that. Otherwise they wiIJ be just 
hanging in the balance, and it is not 
good for them or for th ... institution; 
because they do not know whether 
they will be there in the next month 
or six months hence, and they will 
not be able to give their best to the 
institution. But what happens? The~e 
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staff artistes are ad hoc recruits. He 
may be a tabLa man, musician or 
sitar man. They are being recruited 
irrespective of any qualification or 
age. More than that, they are also 
free to accept outside engagements. 
Once he becomes a govcrnment Sfr-
vant he cannot do all those thIngs. 
Take a man like Ravi Shanker who 
is a staff artiste with the AI! India 
Radio. He would not like to be II 

government servant and be confined 
to the All India Radio all the while. 
He goes to Bombay, Calcutta and 
accepts engagements in the Diplo-
matic Enclave and other places. He 
works in the All India Radio as a 
stalI artiste. Take, again, a man like 
Bismillah Khan who works in the All 
India Radio, or a man like Harin 
Chattopadhyay. Some of them have 
served for five years in that capacity. 
I do not know whether all of them 
would like to become government ser_ 
vants with all the limitations attach-
ing to government servants. 

Shri Hem Barua: Every stafT artiste 
is not a Bismillah Khan or a Ravi 
Shanker. Those people would not like 
to be called government servants; 
otherwise they would aulomatically 
leave. But there are other staff 
artistes. a number of thc,,1. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: "Staff artistes" 
means that all p('ople arc included 'in 
th~s category. And they also get gra-
tUIty. The only thing that they do 
not get is pension. There is no ques-
tIOn of age of retirement for them, 
and no question of qualification. The 
genera! qualification is all right, but 
there IS no particular educational 
qualification of askinJ!: them "Have 
you passed this examination or that?" 
~at kind of thing is not beinl1 in-
SIsted upon. And there is no ques-
tion of rf'lirempnt also. There are 
lome advantages and some disadvant-
ages. And the contract is generally 
for three years. Previously it used 
to be for one year, it seems. Now!t 
has been made Into three years. It 
you want a greater sense of security 
for them, we can increase it perhaps 
to five ye81'l. 

Shri M. K. Kumaran: Like Members 
of Parliament. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: Is it good? 
Will it satisfy the House? If it is 
going to satisfy the House, we can cer-
tainly consider making it a contract 
for five years instead of three years, 
terminable at three months' notice. 
That is, he can leave the service after 
giving three months' notice and the 
Radio also, if it find that his 
voice hus dl't.eriorated or his throat 
has gone bad, must be able to termi-
nate his service by giving him lhree 
months' notice. 

Shri Khadilkar: It is not a question 
of artistes only but also with respect 
to people recruited on the News side. 
Sam£' people arc taken on three years' 
contract, some on monthly contract, 
some on three-monthly contract. 
What is the position? 

Dr. B. GopaJa Reddi: If it is for a 
special purpose, as for instance in con-
nection with a drama festival, people 
ure recruited for three months and 
so on. But the ordinary staff artistes 
arc recruited for a period of three 
years. But for specific purposes in 
connection with a festival or soml'-
thing, some people may be taken for 
short Deriods. A tabla man may be 
taken. 

Shri KhadlIkar: Excuse me. I think 
you have not followed my point. Even 
on the News side, I know definitely 
that two or three people, taken by the 
U.P.S.C .. arc made permanl'nl and 
all benefits are given to them. But as 
regards the olhers, th"y arc taken tOl' 
t.ree years, four years or five vears 
and their contracts are renewed afte; 
three months. Formerly it was am: 
mont.h. But thanks to the goC'd 
offices of some people, this is what 
is being done. It is a question which 
affects about a thousand people, not 
an artist like Bismillah Khan. 

Dr. B. GopaJa Reddl: We want all 
of them to become BismUiah Khans. 

Shri Bem Barna: The bon. MInIster 
was pleased to say that where_ 
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artiste loses his voice he is out of 
servIce and so on. You don't destroy 
your horse when it becomes un-
serviceable. You don't have to kick 
out a person because he loses his 
voice. There must be some sort of 
security for them. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: We do not 
recruit these people at the age of 
twenty-three, twenty-four and so on. 
We recruit people even when they are 
fifty-five. 

Shri Hem Barua: That does not 
matter. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 
Minister should go on. The trouble is 
that he yields so easily that I cannot 
help himl 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: The matter of 
staff artistes will have to be consider-
ed very carefully, and we will cer-
tainly see what could be done to give 
them a longer contract. 

With regard to external servkcs 
also, it is not true that all 01 them 
are manned by non-Indians. Out of 
13 languages, seven are manned by 
Indians and only lour are manned bv 
foreigners-French, Suva Ii, Bhasha 
Indonesia and Tibetan. Chinese j" 
being manned by our own man. VI'e 
are trying to send our people abroac' 
and 10 sec that they acquire pro-
ficiency in those languages, and we 
shall see a" early as possible that WE.> 
man these extl'rnal services with our 
own people, 

13.20 hi'll. 

The other point that was raised was 
that concentration of the pre" power 
may lead to regimcntation of ides. 
Many hon. Members have spoken on 
this matter taking the cue from the 
Pre!!'S Commission report of 1954. They 
blllIed their statistics on the 1952 
II.guretl. We have been watching whe-
ther any serious development ha& 
ta1tm place between 11152 and 11161. 

We are studing clo;ely the figures of 
1961 which have ,been supplied to us 
by the Regi;trar. We do not find a 
great variance 'between 1952 and 1961. 
They themselves said that there is a 
sort of a tendency towards monopoly 
and concentration 01 power and things 
like that. We are trying to watch it. 
We are trying to study the figures of 
1961. If there is a case we :-hall see 
what is to be done. Even the Press 
Commission did not tell us directly 
what should be done if you find some 
monopoly, what powers they ,-hould 
have and thines like that. Therefore, 
we have to study what is being done 
In Ceylon, in Great Britain, etc. be-
lore we can come to any conclusion. 
It is a very ticklish Question, consti-
tutional question whether we can put 
any impediments in their way of eX-
pansion. 

Shri Khadilkar: The Press Com-
mission suggested the price page sche-
dule. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: I am asked 
not to yield. Wl' do want lhat owner-
ship should be diffused and diver,;ity 
of opinion should al.o be promoted. 
We are certainly in sympathy with 
the demand that there must be ade-
quate choice of new papeJ' for the 
reading public. They should not be 
fed ,by only one paper alone m a 
particular town. There must be avail_ 
B,bility of a number of newspapers for 
them so that they can make a choice. 
We are studying the changes that 
have occurred since 1952. My only 
trouble is that they did not indicate 
any particular method of breaking a 
monopoly. Any way, if a new Press 
Commission is appointed, they can go 
into the question and sugg£'st and ways 
and mean" of breaking a monopoly. 

Shri Rhakt DarshaD: Are you ap-
pointing a new Press Commi'sion? 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: No, no. We 
are studying th$ question. A primll 
facie case must be made out whether 
any serious proportioIl8 haTe beeD 
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reached or whether there is still the 
status quo of 1952. We are studying 
the question. We have an open mind 
in the matter. We shaIl sec what is 
to be done. 

In this connection, many people have 
raised this-Goenkas, Dalmias and 
Birlas. What happen, if a large nUln-
ber of J1{ w'"!)apcrs are owned by a 
political party" 

Shri M. K. Kumaran: That is not a 
business concern. A political party 
and a hu,iness concern are different. 
(Interruption) . 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: If a large 
number of paper.< give the same type 
of news with the same slant. day in 
and day out whether it also conslitutes 
a monopoly' or not is a matter which 
has to be comidered carefully. (In-
terrupt.ion) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Dr. n. Gopala Reddi: TIV'I'f' are 24 
papers belonging to one politk,,1 party. 
If all of them from Trivandrum to 
Bengal or Delhi gave the same type of 
news with the same slant 

Sllri M. K. Kumaran: Is it the 
opinion of the Minister that a businels 
concern and a political party are the 
same? (Int(,1'TupUon). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order. order. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: They may 
have a thousand ,hareholders. They 
have 25 papers. Wherthl'r it is a 
monopoly or not is a matter to be 
considered. Whether a political party 
having a largc number of papers cons-
titutes' a monopoly Or not- these are 
matters to be ('on'idt'l'ed carefully. 

Sllri Warior: LI.'! not the bureauc-
rats decide this issue. This is a very 
important issue. Lpt not the Pre'Ss 
Registrar say this in his report; let 
him not certify that such and such 
papers are a monopoly. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: He can sup-
ply the data. 

Dr. Khadilkar: The question is a 
hypothetical one. . . 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order order. 
Mr. Khadikar, you cannot go on like 
this. He is not yielding to you. Please 
sit down. 

Shri Khadilkar: This is very strange. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: Any way, we 
want the quality of the papers to be 
improved without much concentra-
tion. We have to reach a large section 
of the people. Still, the newspaper 
reading public is less than 5 million 
people. Taking all the Hindi, non-
Hindi, English, all daily newspapers, 
the reading public is less than 5 mil-
lion. It is only 45 lakhs out of a total 
of so many millions. We have to make 
headway in popularising the papers. 
Therefore, we have to keep this idea 
and see whC'ther we ca nimprove the 
quality of the papers and also the cir-
culation. also without much concen-
tration in til" hand., of a few people. 

The question of giving adverti"e-
menL, to language papers has been 
rai,ed. We arc certainly anxious to 
support language papers in every pos-
sible manner we can, becau<e, ulti-
mately. it is they who have to de-
liver the goods to the rural people. 
English knowing people are very 
limited. They have their position, of 
course, in the urban areas. In the 
rural areas, it is the language papers 
that can reach the people. Our policy 
in the matter of adverti.ements is to 
encourage them to some extent. In 
recent years they have come up very 
well. We ~ant to further strengthen 
them by giving them advertisements. 
But, advertisement by itself is not a 
sort of a gift. It is not a question of 
a tavour that anybody eandemand. 
Therefor~, it is no use saying. why 
not give that paper which has got so 
much of circulation. There &re FO 

many factors to be considered before 
you can give an advertisement to a 
particular paper. It is not a question 
of favour or patronage vested in the 
hands of the Government. Any way, 
Olll' policy is to encourage language 
papers 81 much as possible. We shall 
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see whether in the matter of giving 
advertisements we can increase the 
proportion which they are rI"Ceivin2 
today. 

Lastly, I come to the question of 
films. 

Shri Bhakt Darshan: What about 
the Press Council? 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: 1 am going 
to have a Press Consultative Commit-
tee first. That Consultative Commitee 
will think out the detail,; of the Press 
Council. It will come, because it has 
been recommended by the Press Com-
mission and importan t personalities 
also want the Press Council. Therefore, 
we are not standing in the way of the 
Press Council. First, as a preliminary 
Step, we will have a Press Consul-
tative Committee. It wilJ work out 
the details it will lead on the for-
mUlation of the Press Council. It is 
a question of time. First, the Consul-
tative Committee will come. 

Coming to films, this year, they are 
completing 50 years of their useful 
existence in our country. In 1912, 
they had the first film. In 1962 they 
are celebrating their Golden Jubilee. 
The film industry, with all its defects 
perhaps, has done a good service to 
our country. Because a number of 
people get entertainment and number 
of people are also employed in the 
industry, in the various theatres. It 
has given a fillip to our music, songs, 
and drama. Many literary people 
have joined the films-men who were 
otherwise not getting a livelihood. It 
has definitely done some good work. 
It is not an-mixed evil. Therefore, 
I pay a compliment to the film indus-
try which is cerebrating its Golden 
jubilee this year. I wish them well. 
1 also want them to put out good films 
and not any films that are vulgar. We 
are all aiming at better quality of 
pictures, aesthetic, purposeful. I am 
sure they also will realise the need 
of the country, the need of our people 

and see that they serve the cause by 
putting up nice pictures and not vul-
garise our taste or induce people to 
crime. 

Censorship is a t'cklish question. 
Some people sa~' th"t we are very 
strict in cf'n",,·.'hip. Some people >ay 
that we aTL' too liberal and we are 
allowing all sorts of songs, situations 
on the screen which are not h!!Ving a 
salutary effect on the minds of our 
younger people. These are matters 
which have been canvassed from 
time to time on the floor of the House. 
Some people say that we must be li-
beral. Sometimes, they say that we 
must be very strict and we m!.lst not 
allow any vulgar things to go on the 
screen. We have to take a very con-
sidered view in this matter. Our 
Censor Board is also takiog the neces-
sary precautions in this regard. We 
do not allow things that arc supposed 
to be vulgar Or cheap. In spite of 
that there are complaint, occasional-
ly ~bout some songs, some ~ituation.. 
or shots. We would like to go into 
the question more carefully and ~ee 
how best we can improve the situa-
tion. Recently, Professor Eric Bernard 
of Columbia University came to India 
-he is in India-and he is writing a 
book On Indian Universities in the last 
50 years. He came to see me. I a~k
ed him about censorship in our coun-
try as compared with other countries. 
He told me that censorship in India 
is very strict compared with Japan, 
or European countries or AfricaT} coun-
tries Or African countries or any eoun·· 
try in the world. That is what the 
Professor said. Of course, we think 
that it is not so. Therefore, we have 
to take an overall picture compared 
with other films also and see what 
could be done. It is a very ticklish 
question. The industry is always ner-
vous. They spend an enonnous am-
ount of money and suddenly the Cen-
sor board cuts a large footage. There-
fore, we haVe to go into this question 
very carefully. 

Shri Hem Barua said about a .on 
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of pre-censorship of the script. But, I 
thought about it and I feel that it 
would not serve any purpose. The 
script may be as innocent as a lamb, 
They may provide some situation, they 
may take some shots which may be 
very vulgar, cheap. Mere script or 
spoken word Or song will not improve 
matters. An overall picture of the 
entire film has to be taken into con-
sideration whether it leads to crime 
or it is vulgar or it has a salutary 
effect. That must be considered. 

Shri Hem Barua: I said that that 
would help the indu.;try. 

Dr. B. GopaJa Reddi: We are try-
ing that. There is also a small Board 
in Bombay which occasionally looks 
into the script. But that is no solution 
to the problem, because the word is 
not the most important thing. 

With regard to the Children's Film 
Society, there was a good deal ot 
criticism by some hon. Members. We 
are certainly looking into the matter. 
The executive council of the Child-
ren's Film Society is seized of this 
complaint, and they themselves have 
8,ked for the appointment of three 
Government servants to look into thell' 
organisational set-up and all that, a:1d 
1 hope that very soon, probably with-
in less than a month or so, things will 
be set right, and everything will go 
on we!] with the Children's Film So-
ciety, and we ,hal] look into the ques-
tion as to how it should be organised, 
What its responsibilty to Government 
or to the masses should be and so 
on; we ,hall see that all these things 
arc laid down properly, and that it is 
put on a sound basis, so that there 
would not be any room for any com-
plaints hereafter. 

Shrl Prakash Vir Shastri: 
about the financial enquiry? 

What 

Dr. B. Gopala RelIdl: That also is 
being looked into; their accounts and 
other things are also being looked into. 

Then, there is the question of field 
publicity. During the Third Five I 

Year Plan, we are trying to improve 
our field publicity also with regard to 
the Plan. We are trying to reach a 
large number of districts. We have 
only a few units now. That number 
is not adequate. We are unable to 
reach many villages. During the 
Third Plan, we hope to increase the 
number of units by another 50 per 
cent, and we shall see what can be 
done further with regard to these 
units. 

I am very thankful to the hall. 
Members for the support they have 
generally given to the Demands of my 
Ministry. They need not misunder-
stand me for having raised this con-
troversial issue of language because 
nothing will be done in a h~rry. The 
thing has to be looked into carefully, 
and We want to enlist the ~o-opera
tion of as many people as possible in 
regard to this question. 

Shri K. R. Gupta (Alwar): What 
about changing the name 'Akshvani' 
into 'Vanoli' which was rai'cd by an 
hon. Member belonging to the DMK 
Party yesterday? 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: We shall deal 
with them separately. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: In 
Madras itself. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: Anyway, I am 
thankful to the hon. Members for the 
support they have generally given to 
the Demands. 

Shri Khadilkar: May I seek a clarifi-
cation? One point has not been ans-
werpd. There was a judgment of the 
Supreme Court regarding the price-
page schedule. I raised that point in 
the course of my speech. After that, 
nothing has been said. Is the Ministry 
pursuing the matter further? 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddl: The han. 
Member may better raise it in the 
course of the discussion on the 
Demands for Grants of the Law 
Ministry. My han colleague the Law 
Minister is more competent to deal 
with it. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: shall now 
put al] the cut motions to the vote of 
the Huose. 

All the cut motions were put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the respective swns not 
exceeding the amount; shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper. be granted to the President, 
to complete the sums neces~ary to 
defray the charge~ that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 1st day of March, 
1963, in respect of the heads of 
Demands entered in the second 
column thereof again;t Demands 
Nos. 63 to 65 and 129 relating to 
the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting. " 

The motiorl was Cldopted. 

[The motions for Demands for grants 
which were adopted by the Lok Sabha 
are referred below-Ed.] 

DMAND No. 63-MINISTRY OF' IN-
FORMATION AND BROADCAS1'ING 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
11,43,000 be granted to the Presi-
dent to complete the sum neces-
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending th" 31st 
day of March, J963, in respect of 
'Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting'." 

DEMAND No. 64-BROADCASTING 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
4,27,90,000 be granted to the Pre';;i-
dent to complete the sum neces-
sary to defray the charge which 
will com" in course of payment 
during th .. year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1963 in respect of 
broReir'Rsting." 

DEMAND No. 65-0ilER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF IN-

FORMATION AND BROADCASTINC 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
3,14,;'1,000 be granted to the Presi-
dent to C'omplete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March. 1963, in respect of 'Other 
Revenue Expenditure of the Mini-
stry of Information and Broad-
casting'." 

DEMAND No. 129-CAPITAL OUTLAY OF 
TilE MINIS1'RY OF INFORMATION AND 

BROADCASTING 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
2.10.00,000 be granted to the Pre-
sident to complete the sum neces-
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March. 1963, in respect of 
'Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting." 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The House will 
!lOW take up the Demand; for Grants 
under the control of the Ministry of 
Law. Three hours have been allotted 
[or the discus~ion of these Demands. 

Those' han. Members who are de-
sirous of moving cut motion; may 
please send chits indicating the 
numbers of the selected cut motions 
lit the Table within fifteen minutes 
and they will be treated as having 
been m~ved subject to their being 
otherwise in' order. 

Mr, Deputy Speaker: Motion mo-
ved: 

DEMAKD No. 73-MINISTRY OJ-' LAW 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
33,98,000 be granted to the Presi-
dent to complete the sum neces-
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1963, in reapeet of 
'Ministry of Law'." 
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DEMAND No. 74---ELECTIONS makes liberal laws, there is thil dandll 
of the Home Ministry ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mo-
ved: An Hon. Member: Law and order. 

"That a "urn not exceeding Rs. 
1,26,23000 be granted to the Pre-si-
dent t~ complete the sum neces-
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1963, in respect of 
'Elections'." 

DEMAND No. 75--0THER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY m' LAW 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mo-
ved: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
2,4:J,000 be granted to the Presi-
dent to complete the sum neces-
sary to defray the charge which 
will come in course ot vaymcnt 
during thf' year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1963, in respect of 
'Oth('r Revenue Expt'nditure of 
the Ministry of Law'." 

Shri Warior: It is rather presump-
tuous on my part as a layman to speak 
on a subject which is very technical 
and which is not generally understood 
by the common people. but I am at 
the same time glad that according to 
our Constitution, the law-makers in 
this House and in the other House are 
not wholly lawyers; there is a majo-
rity of laymen as elected members, 
who are the real law-givers in this 
country. Therefore, I think that I can 
make out a case for those things for 
which I have a special intere;1. 

The first point that I would like to 
urge is that it is essential that the ad-
ministration of law should also be 
taken over by the Law Ministry. The 
reason for my suggesting it is this. 1 
sent in a few cut motions relating to 
the Demands of this Ministry, but all 
of them were transferred to the Minis-
try of Home Mail'!!. Then only I 
looked into the matter and found that 
howeveT much the Law Ministry 

Shri Warior: There is only order 
there; there is no law at times. 

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): The 
'danda' is an objectionable word. 

Shri Warior: If the word 'danaa" 
is objectionable, then I shall use the 
word 'shoo/a', becuase I want to use 
some word to denote what I feel. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): Do not use the danda here. 

Shri Warior: However liberally the 
Law Ministry makes laws for the 
country, the Home Ministry sees to it 
that those liberal provisions are not 
administered to the best advantage of 
our people. 

In regard to the administration of 
law, the most important point is that 
it must not only dder people from 
acting in certain unlawful ways but it 
should instil also a sense of respect for 
law and ju,ti<'e among the general 
public. We say, for instance, that the 
judiciary must be independent. If 
the judiciary is independent then the 
gem'rnl public-I am not talking of in 
dividuals or individual cases~xpect 

ccrtain justice from that big sanctum. 
But wllPn they find that that justire i, 
not given to them, that there arc cer-
tain hidden things behind the judiciary, 
that the all-powerfUl Home Mni.try 
not only in the Centre but in the States 
too, can have a say and rather they 
('mploy ('('rtain subt.erfuges to deny 
the pi'oper dispensation of justice 
leading to miscarriage of justice, then, 
naturally, the respect that we expect 
among th" general public for the 
gent-raj administration of justice and 
for law goes away. 

I may cite to you instances after in-
stances from the expericence 1 had in 
the national movement as well as in 
the movements when the Congress 
had taken over the leadenhip of the 
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$Shri Warior] 
country, or the administration of the 
country. In 1937, we, as a body of 
workers, under the State Congress, 
were hauled up at Alleppey, when we 
were fighting the regime of our 
esteemed friend who is always heading 
many of the commissions and com-
mittees. especially those appointed by 
the Law Minister himself-I do not 
want to mention his name; but, if you 
like, I can mention his name; it is Dr. 
C. P. Ramaswami Iyer . 

:\Ir. Deputy-Speaker: The han. 
Member need not mention any names. 

Shri Warior: When we were hauled 
up we came very close to the opera-
tion of law. Five or seven of us, who 
were the ring leaders, so to say, wen, 
asked to stand in a line, and some 
friend's were brought from somewhere; 
we did not know them, and they did 
not know us; and they were coached 
day in and day out to name the per-
sons and identify the persons from 
amongst u,. But actually, in the 
sessions court, when the witnesses 
were put in the box and asked who was 
who, naturally, they mistook the 
identity of the different persons. For 
that not only we were penalised but 
the witnesses who condescended to 
the pressure of the police were also 
beaten. How much respect can any 
educated man have? How much res-
pect will remain in me when I see that 
law is operated and administered in 
this way. If I tel! this instance to 
people, will tlie people at least the 
people who have belief in me, have 
respect for law? Again in 1948 I had 
the same treatment but that wa~ under 
our benevolent Congress Government. 
There also the same thing was repeat-
ed under the same police official. The 
only difference was that at AlIePpey 
he was only an ASP but in 1948 he 
became the chief of the police force in 
that State. I do not mention the in-
human tortures we had undergone. 

The Minister of Law (Shri A. K. 
Sen): You mean, before 1948? 

Shri Warior: In 1948. In 1937 it was 
imperialistic treatment and now in 
1948 it was alimsaic treatment. We 
were torturned; we were beaten by 
rods. The signs of beating were on 
our backs; even then the magistrates 
could not take cognisance of that and 
protect our lives. We were marched 
without a shirt for about H miles, the 
distance from the lock-up to the magis-
trate court; we were having this pro-
cession daily and all the onlookers 
were all seeing. This beating signs on 
the back could not come out of asthma; 
there were repor\';; like that and 
medical jurisprudence dealt with it 
in such a way. I sencerely believe 
that if th" administration is also tram-
ferred to thl' department of law, there 
will bc a ('uulition of ideas and 
operation. Our Law Minister is of the· 
Cabinet rank. Why should the Mnis-
try be a simply drafting committee on 
law. 

In modern times the conce'pt of 
social justice is not sl;lgnant. It is a 
dynamic and changing thing. The 
former concept of justice was dictated 
by foreil:n dominated interc-sts in 
India. Justice is often marked by a 
symbol of a balance. If it is like the 
balance of an ordinary kabadi, I do 
not know whether it will balance it-
self properly. In the kabadi's balance 
howe'ver much you may put on a 
particular side. it will not come down: 
the balance will not move. It should 
not be a rotten and ru . .;ty balance. 
Whenever the British interests or the 
interests of the British subjects were 
concerned. the interests of the ordinary 
Indian people' will ·be sacrificed. We 
have done away with British domina-
tion. I do not say that all their laws 
and procedures should be abolished 
or that they are all bad. There is need 
for change; they should be simplified. 
An ordinary man cannot today go and 
seek justice in the hands of the highe't 
judiciary. At the most they can go 
to the sessions court of appeal if It 
is a magistrate's court on the criminal 
side or munsif's court on the civil side .. 
I am not taking up court fees now be-
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-cause it comes under the Stamp Act 
which is administered more by the 
States and so we have to address the 
people there. The intention and pur-
pose of justice ,hould not be that a 
culprit or those who are denied justice 
go to some place where they may have 
it; rather justice must g'o to the people; 
it must be caily reachable and it must 
be less costly. People should also 
have the impression that ju;;tice is 
being done to them; othel'wise there L 
no use. Law should be framed to 
simlify the procedure so that ordinary 
pc()ple can ,,'ek it, can seek ju·stice. 

When I speak of social just ice, I re-
member something which was written 
by the agriculture panel of the Plan-
ning Commission. I 'searched for but 
I ('ould not gt't It. Whenever land 
legislations are undertaken, the pri-
mal'y consideration should be of ,",afe-
guarding the interest of the tenantry. 
Whenever the qlll',,(ion of fixitv of t .. , 
nun: comes, :-::ubterfuge;"l an~ l'~ployed 
and the loopholc-s in thl' law art' em-
plo~'l'd in "I"lil-I" to clef""t lhl' purpus(' 
of that itogislntion. For inst~n'·". wl",n 
the tenants at will did not have fixity 
of tenu:'L·. th,'r" wa, agitation and 
then legislation gave fixity of tenUf(' to 
the tenants at will but ~vithin five or 
ten yl'ars we find that all those tenants 
who receive this fixity of tenure were 
brought under the I'at('gory of share 
croppel-.;. Tl1ert'by the object of the 
l('glsi3tiofJ wa' completely defeated. 
Perhaps they sold that right but what-
ever it i, they became share croppers. 
Then thC' next time lhC' legislation was 
amended and a new and comprehen-
sive legislation gave fixity of tenure to 
the sharp croppers. Now we find that 
all the share croppers arc considered 
as wage labourers and not share crOp-
per~. Wh£>neve-f social necessities and 
,compulsions make the Government to 
take legal action in the form of fram-
ing of suitable laws. the loopholes in 
the law are employed in order to 
defeat the very purpose of that legis-
lation. Such things mIlS! b" l()oked 
into so that thl' intr'rC'sts of the p!!ople 
will be safeguarded. So also in the 

labour lays what justification is there 
that there should be a deposit of a 
huge amount on behalf of the labour 
unions when appeals are filed in the 
Supreme Court? How can we do that! 
They know the condition, economic 
condition of our trade unions. YOlJ 
know how they are moving about 
without the necesary equipment and 
without the necessary funds. So, this 
must be looked into. In a new pattern 
of society, in a new evolution of our 
Indian society, the interests of the 
people must hav(' the maximum con-
sideration. That must be the para-
mount consideration behind any legi,-
lation and the law must be changed 
accordingly. 

I now come to the third point, 
namely, contempt of court. There is 
the Sanyal Committee whiCh has been 
appointl'd. I hope that the Committee 
will report very soon. This subject has 
hit up so mUl'h du.;t at one time, be-
fore 1960. That aspect also is coming 
to my mind. Why I give ',0 much im-
portance to it is because, as Dr. B. 
Gopal Rpdcli was just nOw saying, we 
art' having in our country one news-
papel' r'll' B6 pC'ople. TI1i,; contempt of 
court is the main or at Jvast one of the 
main things which is hanging likc the 
c.word of Damocles on the press of 
India. I myself have had experience 
of bping hauled up several times on 
this score. It is subjective and ob-
jective. That is why I have an added 
enthusiasm in bringing forward that 
subject here. I am speaking on the 
criminal dde only and not on the civil 
side. I want to make it very clear be-
cause. I have no knowledge of' the 
civil side. Suppose, I publish a report 
today and after two days the police 
hauls up the culprit. I am also 
hauled up in the high court or the 
court which has got the jurisdiction, 
for having committed the crime of con-
tempt of court. But I did not have 
any knowledge or I could not have 
any knowledge of the thing. 

Shri A. K. Sen: If that is the fact 
he will be acquitted in no time. If the 
fact, are as the hon. Member says, he 
will be acquitted in five minutes. 
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Shri Warior; I was not acquitted, 
Not only was I not acquitted but I 
had to give the usual apology for it 
and get scot-free. The point is, if 
there is any possibility of an 
action being taken by the police 
On an inci 1ent, you should not 
report it. That is how the lawy-
ers say and the judge., also concur 
with them. They say that the evi-
deme is prejuldiced, and there is a 
chance of j ushce being miscarried, 
If the press in India is not given the 
freedom to report certain things, I 
can say that the entire exerul ive will 
sleep On a thousand and one cases of 
corruption. What are you going to 
do? When the pressmen expose' the e 
things, the executive is compelled to 
take <'ertain action. Otherwise. what 
will be the position? If there is no free 
press in thi, country, with all its de-
fects, with all its shortcomings, with 
all it, inherent and historical short-
comings. I would just ask th" Ministry 
of Law as to what will be the position 
in India. Nobodv <,an report anything 
especially any i~cident in which the 
polil'" is interested. 

I have read how this problem had 
been tackled in Britain. In the United 
Kingdom thi·s became a very acute 
problem, and this wa, raised by no 
less a personality than Lord Shaw-
cross. In justice to him it must be 
said that he first brought' this malter 
in the House of Lords and then he 
suggested certain remedies. I have 
with me the report of Lord Shawcross. 
Lord Shawcross ha" given a very com-
prehensive report on this "ubject, al-
though it is not a voluminous one. 
He has eiven the historical reasons 
which had arisen in his time for con-
tempt of court and how it mu;t be 
dealt with. He says: 

"The need to consider this is 
particularly urgent becausp the 
present state of the law tends 
particularly to impede free dis-
cussion in these newspapers and 
other organs of public opInion 
which are most responsible, while 

others tend to treat the law of 
contempt less seriously." 

I am all for keeping the dignity af 
the courts. I am all for the geneml 
public to have the utmost respect for 
the jl'diciary. I do not say for one: 
moment that that must be impaired. 
But, at the same time, it is the impe-
r~tivc nel'l'ssity of our society at prC'-
"("nt. a, it is <'onstituted and as it IS 
dev('loping. that the freedom of lht· 
pre,'s mllst be defined in deal' and 
spl'('ifi(' t('rms. For that malter, I hop~ 
that the Comrnittl'C now constituted 
will lal{p into l'onsidr-ration the major 
party inlPl'cstl'rl in this, that is, t1w 
press, {'specially the v{'rnal'ular pr{'~:' 

Th" press in India has a history of 
its own How many hurdtes has it 
jump{'d'! How many' difficulties has it 
suffel'pd? How much l'l'prc'ssinn !-'up-
prcssion and oppression has it ~nder
gonC"! 

Shr; p, K, neo (Kalalwndi): TIlE' 
cOlnmunist pres.";'! 

Shri Warior: Communist, non-com-
munist and Rajas' pre~~ also. The 
pn'ss, especially, the vernacular press, 
ha, suffl"'cd much from the draconian 
laws passed by the imperialist gove-
rnm('nl. We are now breathing free 
ail', and if that free air is not given to 
US,-(,Vl'll now whpncv('l' these thing:; 
af(' con:;id"l'cd. til(> old ideas stin 
lingl'r oil-we do not know wlll'thcr 
th" law will help us in developing a 
frel' press which is an essential ad-
jun<'t of our democratic set-up. 

Shri P. K. Deo: Mr. Deputy_Spea-
k"", Sir, it would not be proper to 
pass the Demands of this Ministry 
without making certain observat ion •. 
So, instead 0'[ dilating on several as-
P(·t'ls of this Ministry. I would like to 
pinpoint my observations on t'ertain 
functions of the Ministry. 

In these Demands, I am reminded of 
th" minutes of the conference of Law 
Ministers which was held at Sri nagar 
sometime in 1960, The Law Ministers 
from various States had assembled 
together and decided that it was high 
time that legal aid was provided to 
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the poor people. am very sorry to 
remark that hardly any step has been 
takeR in that regard. The Government 
should seriously consider whether it is 
not high time that they considered 
this problem m ali its aspects. As has 
been pointed out by the pl"Lvious 
speuker, litigation is very ('XpcnSlve 
and it is only the rich peuple who can 
afford to have the luxury of going [0 

the highest level. up to the Supreme 
Court. So, with all humilit:>, I beg 
to submit that kgal aid should bc' 
provided In the poor p('ople at the 
expense of lhe Slale. If it is not pos-
sIble on the part of th(' Stut" Gov(']"l1-
ments to pnl\ ,de the sum, a 50 per 
ccnt suh,sidy ,'hould be given by this 
Ministry to th" various State Govern-
ments as they have bN'n doing in the 
casc, of the uplift of Sdwduled Caste; 
and Scheduled Tribes. 

About Ihe ,cpurution of the judi-
ciary from the executive even though 
there has been a mandatory provision 
in lhe direct ivl' prineipl('s of t1w Cons-
titution, nothing ha~ be(11l dOlle Jll 

1 ',!!,:ll'ri S{I far :Is m:,. State is con-
cerned In some of the States we 
have so"n that there has been complete 
separntion of the ('Xt'cutive from the 
judiciary, Whate'vI'r little ha, b('£'n 
done in my State was done only dur-
ing the period of the Coalition Mini:s-
try. For all these days this importunl 
provision of the Constitution has been 
kept in c(lld storage. and only dur'n;; 
the period of the Coalition Minish','. 
this was given a trial in fiVe or .'.:ix 
di,tricts. I am afraid up till now nu 
furthl'r step has been I aken to extend 
this provision to the other parts ot 
my State. So, I think it is now high 
time that direction should go from 
this Ministry to the Orissa Govern-
ment asking them to go ahead wilh 
the implementation of the directivp 
principles Of the Cot)3titution, that is, 
separation of the judiciary from the 
executive, in all the remaining dis 
triets. 
14 ht-s. 

Regarding the appointment of th~ 
High Court Judges after their retire-
ment, I beg to submit that that prac-
tice shOUld come to an end, Our High 

Court Judges or Supreme Court Jud-
ges after retirement should not 
seek any favour from the Gov-
ernment-from any firm If that 
would be in their mind, then 
we 06nnot expect that judiciary 
would be independent in this country. 
In this (onnection, I may point out a 
statement made by the Prime Minis-
ter on 27th May in a circular to the 
various Ministries that retired Govern-
ment servants shuuld not be appolnt-
ed in nny private employment. That is 
the proper thing, The same shoula 
apply to our retired High Court Judges 
or Suprenw Courl Judges and they 
should not st'ck furthl'!" employment. 
If til,., Hous" ('onsiders that theIr age 
of rl'lirement should be' further en-
hanced or there should be better con· 
ditions regarding: pension, etc.. we 
shall be' too glad to provide those 
amenities to (,lIr Judges. But they 
sliould Ill)' rl'li:, expl'ctation 
that the\, would i),' glVl'n fllrth('r em-
ploymen't ilkc ambassadorial appomt-
ments, el{'ctiol1 tribunals or .-;;ome sue!l 
jobs. 

Article 143 of the' COIbtitulion pro-
vides that the President may take 
advice from th(' Supreme Court in 
legal matters. But I beg to submit that 
thL, provision has not been properly 
utilised, We pass legislalions and even 
the State Legislature's haVe got the 
pOw('r to legislate, Thl'y pass such 
voluml's uf legis1ation al breakn{l.::k 
spepd thnt wh('lll'vl'r it goes;o the 
anvil of the court, it is deciarl'd u/tm 
l';1""S and every time we'. the legi,la-
tors, are put to blame. If we mt'et any 
members of the Bar or any outsider, 
w(, arc the subject of critici;m that 
such a piece of legislation should not 
have been passed by a supreme body 
like the Parliament or the State Leg-
islature. So, before the President gives 
his assent to any of these Bills he 
should take the advice of the Sup;'cm,: 
Court under article 143 of the Curbti-
tution. 

In thiS connection, I beg to submit 
that whatever legislations are passed 
in any of the Houses arc simply pa3-
sed by the brute majority of the party 
in power. Take the caSe of the Kanda 
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[Shri P. K. Deo] 
Leaves Trade Control Bill, which was 
passed by the Orissa Assembly the 
other day, even though it infrmgls 
the fundamental rights of the tenams 
by controlling the trade. 1 am sure 
whenever it goes to the court, it Will 
be dc'c!ared ultra vires as It mfringes 
article 19 of the Comtitution. Even 
then it was passed by the majority of 
the Assembly. The members of the 
opposition brought it to the noti~e of 
the President that assent should not 
be given, but still as;ent was given. 
I hope it will receive the same 'ate 
u" any of the legi,lations which are 
passed with ulterior motive, 

If you scrutinise the Preambles of 
the various pieces of legislation pass-
ed by this House, you will find that 
Jlasty sentence excluding Jammu and 
Kashmir. yp till now I have not 
understood why Jammu and Kashmir 
should hf' excluded from the opera-
tion of our variolls laws. 
Jammu and Kashmir is an integral 
part of our country and the operation 
of all the laws pas!!Cd by this Parlia-
ment should bc extended to Jammu 
and Kashmir and to Gn~ and other 
formC'r Portugu('~(' possL'~sions, 

Even though the various legisla-
tures have got the right to legislate 
'on substantive law I do not think 
there will be a~y two opmlOns 
regarding th" operation of the proce-
dural law, The Cr, p, C, was amend-
ed in 1956 and the operation of that 
Code has not been extended to the 
territory of Jammu and Kashmir. 

Regarding the delay in the disposal 
of cases, I bl'g to submit with all 
humility that justice delayed is 
justice tleniC'd. There should he 
occasion a I inspection of our High 
Court~ and the SlIprem" Court by thE' 
competent authority and adequate 
numher of Judges should he provided 
without waiting for formalities, 

'One int.eresting aspect of the work-
'ing of the Ministry of Law is that 
·they have appointed a Hindu' 
Religious Endowments Commission. 
So far as the purpose and the Inten-

lion is concerned, it is a good thing 
that the endowments should be pro-
perly spent for the purposes for 
which they are meant and they 
should not be utilised as private pro-
perty of any individual. At the same 
time, I beg to submit that such scru-
tiny on the part Of Government 
should not be confined only to the 
Hindu religious endowments, but it 
should be extended to Muslim wakfs 
and other endowments to various 
churches, ctc. I submit that this 
aspect of the question should be 
examined by this Ministry, 

Regarding the working of the 
adalati panchayats, it is nothing but 
a farce, I know that in our endea-
vour for t.he successful working of 
the panchayati raj, we have gone to 
the (,xtcnt of giving powers to thl' 
panchayals of inflicting fines or small 
sent('nccs for minor ofTenecs. But we 
have ('orne across several i ~l ~tallCCS 
where they have pncroach('d upon tlH' 
usual working Of 1hc variou courts 
and they have done various unlawful 
aet~. Defor~' all individual is l'om-
petpnt to serve as a member of the 
adalati panchayat, there should be 
somp qualification for him for that 
post. So, instead of throwing open 
the doors of adalati panchayats to 
any voter, ther" should be some 
qualificatiOn prescribed for a persoll 
to become a member Of the adalati 
panchayats. 

My remarks regarding this Ministry 
wou'ld not be complete without a 
reference to the election laws. Every-
body in this House will agree with 
me that it is high time that we had a 
radical change Of the election laws, 
As pointed out by the Prime Minister 
and by Shri Tyagi also during the 
debate on the President's Address, we 
hav" learnt so many new values in 
the last elections, The vote-purchas-
ing power of money has been very 
well proved in the last elections, We 
havE' seen how money power and 
official power were utilised to fulfil 
the electoral ends of the party in 
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-power. This prescription of limit on 
electiOn expenses is just a farce. 
Coming from the horse's mouth, I 
quote a statement of the Chief Minifi-
ter of our State, who happens to be 
the P.C.C. Chief there. Immediately 
after the elections, he came out with 
a statement that the Congress Party 
had to spend Rs. 12 lakhs . 

Shri A. K. Sen: 'rhe hon. Member 
Ihould not say something against a 
person who is not here to answer it. 

Shri P. K. Deo: I am quoting a press 
.,tatement. 

Shri A. K. Sen: For t.hat the proper 
torum. in my submission, is the 
Orissa State Assembly. 

Shri P. K. neo: I am 
a public statement, where he said the 
Conf{ress party alone had to spend a 
8um of Rs. 12 lakhs in the last general 
election wl"'n th"!'e was election only 
for the Lok Sabha. Since 19 seats 
were cont('sted, roug-hly it will come 
to Rs. 63,000 per scat which the party 
alone had spent. Then, the individual 
canciidates must have spent some-
thing of their own to further their 
own election prospects, So, in my 
opinion, this presl'ription of R~. 25,000 
I. nothini( but a farce. 

Various malpracticc's were resorted 
to by the party in power during the 
elections. 
donations are very well-known. We 
know very well that where persua-
sion and tei"i;~ation failed, threats 
were held out lik" start.ing pr05ccu-
tion for encroachment of land, dis-
continuance of forest rights, harass-
ment by commercial tax officers etc, 
People were also told that if they do 
not vote for the party in power, no 
development work will be carried 
out in their area. So, all these things 
were most shamelessly carried out by 
the party in power. 

. 782 (Ai) LSD-6. 

Last of all, the noting down the 
number of the ballot paper against 
the name of the voter in the working 
copy of the electoral roll in the booth 
by one of the presiding officers t. 
highly objectionable. That entry 
makes secret voting a myth. It 
Is an oppo,·tunity for the party in 
power to threaten the voter of future 
victimisation, So, all thes" things 
haw, to be remedied. 

Then, the marking system of voting 
is an improvement on the previous 
system. nut, ut the same time, after 
the ballot papers are counted, they 
~hould be properly preserved. We 
haY<' seen that Shri Dhandekar, who 
won by 1,500 \'ote, in th<' counting, 
had to lose by 500 votes in the 
recount. This is the state of alTair. 
which We al'e witnessing now. The 
hon. Deputy Minister, who comes 
rrom my Slat", knows very well that 
In the Ranpur Assembly constituency, 
first:. the Congr"" candidate was 
dl'elareri ('lroch',1, On l'l'count the 
Ilon-Congn'ss ('anelidate' was declared 
elected by a margin of five votes, 
Again in the tribunal stage, when 
th~' s,;me- ballot papers were recount.-
ed, the ddeat('d Con!!!'es. candidate 
wa" decIal'f'd elected. So. unless some 
arrangcm('nt is m:tr]e for' the s<'curity 
Of 01<'5e ballot p"p"rg, it will create 
havoc. In this connection. I beg to 
submit 

The Dellt!ty Minister in the Minis-
try Of 1,;1\1' (Shri Bibullhendra 
J\1i,hral: lIby I illfurm the hon. 
M,'mber that th,· n'count in that "ase 
was not clue to allY defect in the 
keeping- of thl' ballot. papers, becausl' 
the law provides that the ballot 
papers shall b<' s('aled and kept? In 
this easC', it was opened only on the 
order of the Election Tribunal. It so 
happened that in thj~ particular case 
the difTl'rence was so SlTwl1. five votes 
or so. So, three vote this side or that 
sid~ would hav(' made all the 
difference, 

Shri U, M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
They were kept open all the tune . 
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Shri Bibudhendra Mishra: No such 
complaint was made. The difference of 
votes was small, the election tribuna I 
ordered a recount. 

Shri P. K. Deo: I thank the Deputy 
Jo(in,ister for the amount ~f interest 
that he takes in these affairs, because 
I had the privilege to'stand his cross-
examination for seven days when hp 
appeared on behalf of the defeated 
Congress ~andidate before the Elec-
tion Tribunal without success. 

My remarks about the elections will 
not be complete unless I makp a 
reference to the various pesters and 
pamphlets that have been used in the 
last elections. It is a good thing that 
the Home Minister has directed that 
the variou., postNs and leafl(,ts from 
all the various State$ should be 
collected and a scrutiny should be 
made. I am sure when that scrutiny 
is made many startling revelations 
would be made regarding the length 
and breadth of the meanness and 
crudeness to wh ich the party in 
power stooped in the last general 
elections. The most objectionable 
and vu] gar posters in very bad tast ... 
depicting falsehood and misrepresent-
ing facts to create hatred against 
other parties and individuals were 
profusely used by the party in power. 
So it is high time that such things 
ar~ stopped. Un],'ss the", things are 
banned in time, democracy would be 
a farce in this co un try. 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated-
Anglo-Indians): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
I start with a certain difficulty. My 
learned friend, the Law Minister, 
usually fe'''ls that we bring into this 
field matters which do not re31lv 
relate to this Ministry. 

I want to deal primarily with what 
I would dc,,;cribe as th" erosion of the 
rule of law. As a distinguished 
lawyer at one time, the' Law Mjnister 
will perhaps remf'mbpr that the classic 
Interpretation of the rule of law has 
been made by Dicey. Dicey postulat-
ed three aspects of the rule of law. 
1"Irmly. th" supremacy of law: that Is. 

no individual carnbe punished except 
for a distinct breach of the law. 
Secondly, equal ,application 0If the 
law; that is, no one should be albwe 
the law. The learned Law Minister 
will say: well, both these aspects 
apply in India. I would perhaps be 
prepared to concede that these two 
aspects do exist in India, but I am 
more concerned with the third aspect, 
as enunciated by Dicey, and that is 
the predominance of the legal spirit. 
I say with a great deal of respect, but 
I say it also without qualification, 
that then' has been a steady recession 
of the legal spirit in the country. 

Y:l'l may say that our democracy 
is young, the Government is young, 
perhaps inexperienced, but there is no 
doubt that the Government or the 
executive have shO'WIl increasing im-
patience of constitutional and judicial 
controls. I am quite aware that you 
hav(' a c('rtain spreading 01 execu-
tive t"ntacles with nationalisation and 
that form of executive creeping para-
lysis is part of the welfare State and 
of a planned economy. The most 
dangerous edge has bel'n given to 
this kind of creeping paralysis by the 
1act that although in form we sub,:" 
cribe to democracy, in tact we have a 
monolithic political structure, we have 
an overwhelming ruling party which 
gives a tremendous edge to this dan-
ger of invasion of individual freedom, 
and there is this, as I said, progres-
sive' erosion of the' rule of law in our 
country. 

I want to illustrate it iust by a f<-vw 
examples of what has happened in the 
past few years Mv learned friend 
was not here when the ame'ndment to 
the Criminal '1>rocedure Code' was 
brought in with a trem£'ndous amount 
of fantarp. I am against, anyone. any 
reasonable person. must be against 
inordinatp legal delay~. But 1M; u~ 
not he "aught up in mere 510-
gan-m()n~eninl!. we arc temptl'd to 
fall victim5 to sloga·n-mongeTing. J 
T('Tl1ember. at that time. when the 
Cod£' of Criminal Pr"""d1tre Amend-
ment Bill was introduced in thb 
Remsp. the then Rome Minlstt>r !le-
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claimed it as something which was an 
offeriIli to cheap and speedy justice. 
I do not know how much criminal law 
my hon. friend has done, but 1 can 
tell you this without quali.fication that 
your amended Criminal Procedure 
Code has not added one iota either 
to the speed or cheapness of criminal 
trial in this country. On the other 
hand, what happened? Government 
took the opportunity CYf imparting a 
hangman's pattern to the Criminal 
Procedure Code of this country. Vital 
rights, rights vital to an accused per-
son, rights of cross-examination were 
taken out. The capacity, and it is an 
infinite capacity. for the prosecution 
to do mischief, that capacity was in-
creased and affirmed. 

Then, what has happened to our 
much-proclaimed fundamental rights. 
Somebody, some people, seem to think 
that any reference in some kind of 
disparaging way to our fundamental 
rights is sacrih.gious. In fact, what is 
tlw p[)si:ion of Our fund'lmental 
rights? What content, if an.,·, is le'tt 
in our fundamen tal righ ts chapt.er 
tod3Y? What has happe'ned t'> artid£' 
3]? My hon. fril'nd knows that 
artirle 3] was a clause which protect-
ed property rights. It has hl'!en not 
only <"ll1asculated but it has been de-
nuded of all content, as my hon. 
friend knows very wPlI. TIll' ques-
tion of compensa1.ion has been com-
pletely taken outside the purview of 
courts in th is country. What has hap-
pened to articlp 19? Thank God theTP 
Lq somp Iitt.le con.tent in Article 19 
which gives us the seven freedoms-
1medom of ,opeech and freedom of 
property. E'tc.. som!' little content. 
But my hon. friend was not. here, and 
is not aware how we prot!'sted. On 
the pr('text of an alleged interpreta-
tion which the Suprpme Cnurt is sup-
pm:;ed to haV"P given in Rome~h 

Thap'lr'~ c~sp.-whirh the SupremE' 
ConH never t!8vp--a coach and four 
was driven through Artirln 19. Refore 
that restrictions could be introou<,,,rt 
iTl thp iTltf'rest of th" securitv Of thp 
state. The exPression "sl"Curitv of 
the State" as my hon. friend knOW!! 

has a settled, stringent legal connota-
tion. It con1ines restrictions within 
prescribed limits. But you brine in 
public order. The term "public arder" 
is SO wide that nobody knows the 
scope and content of public orrlC!!". As 
I said, Government drove a coaoo and 
four through Article 19. 

Then, Sir, my hon, friend knows 
this. We are given to the habit of 
cliche and slogan-mongerin·g in pro-
claiming OUr Fundamental Rights. 
But what happened? Some of us, 
wihen the Constitution was being 
framed fought for the application of 
the "due process clause" in our Con-
stitution, The majority of the framel'll 
of the Ccmstitution scouted the idtea. 
But what is the result? What, in fact, 
have we given to our citizens Or to 
our people in o~ Constituticm? PrD-
vided a law is passed by a competent 
legislature. jf it is harsh, if it is 
immoral, even if it is a lawless law, 
th!' courts are utterly and completely 
hplplpss. becaus,' unlike the American 
~onstitution th(· courts cannot t!'St, 
thPy c,mn8-t strike down legislation 
against the background or legal con-
sei!'Tlc{' and natural justice. That i~ 

thC' st.ark position So far as OUr much 
proc1aimC'd Fundamental Rights are 
conc<'rlled. 

Add to this we have this-what 
n·gard as a-serious danger. And 
have s"!lne hope that my hon. friend 
as an outstanding member of the Bar 
will at lenst privately accc<pt this 
position. W£' are in an unfortunate 
s!agp in our country today. We are 
in a stag£' or judicial recession. Add-
£'d to g'lvernmental and executive en-
croachment, judicial interpretation 
has combinpd to bring about. the 
prosion of tIll' rule of law in the coun-
try. My hon. fr;pnd will know it. 
What hOs happened to Article 147 If 
tomorrow he is consulted by clients, 
would he in his wildest mompnts ever 
suggest invoking Article 141 It modal 
at th" framers rIr the Conlrtitution-
the pq\lali~.y clause. There is not 
on.. iota of content left. We h~v .. 
MmP a long way from Anwar All 
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[Shri Frank Anthony] 
Sarkar. By a series of decisions at 
the Supreme Court all content has 
been taken out of Article 14. This is 
a process of judicial erosion. Today 
you can discriminate against an indi-
vidual. pr:lvided there is some kind 
of intelligible differentia and the 
different::1 is easily seized upon by 
the courts. 

There is, as I say, this process of 
the erosion of ·the rule of law. And 
one of the w'Jrst and the most dis-
turbing manifE'stations is the extent 
our judiciary has not only bcen ('mas-
culated, but also has been increasing-
ly demoralised. And I sav this with-
out qualification. . 

do not want my than. friend to 
say: Why do yoU make the e allega-
tions? EveryhodY makes them; th" 
SUp!'l'me Court Bar makes them, 
loaders of the Bar itt the c'.untry 
make thc'TTl. Rut we make them not 
irresponsibly. We make t1,,'m frum a 
sense' of sadness. Today that is the 
rule, not the E'xception. 

When the States Reor!{:tnis:ltion Bill 
was on the anvil, I fr.ught alone bu:. 
unfortunately I fought an unsul'cess-
ful battl,.'. I said take thi evil thing, 
the Governor out of t.he ['[)ils~rtium 
that appoints judges. I know that. as 
s(on a.< you put the Governor int.o 
the comortium that is the end of 
judicial indl'pendl'nc('. The Governor 
will S3y nothing. He h a figul"e-he3d. 
But brhind the farade of the Gover-
nor th" Chirf Minist.er will m~ke 
appnin'ml'nts t.o the judiciary. That 
is happrning increasinl:lv in m3ny 
High Courts in the ('ountry. It is a 
p;candal. I know. I will give mv hon. 
friE'nd inst.nnce.: I do not want to 
make it on the floor of the Hnuse. The-
Chief .Justic!' of India approves of the 
appoointmf'pt of an indiviilual But 
the ChiM' Minister unll'ss hI" fre19 
t!lwt th,t person 'hfls thE' l'ecessarv 
J>nl;t;rnl a('r~mnlishmrnts-and wh~t 
is the arromnli<hmf'nt to kowtow to 
Gov('rnmrnt. whl'J1opver It is nE"CPSSary 
-h I' will en sure th a t people rl'C{Ml-

mended by the Chief Justice will 
never get to the Bench. That is hap-
pening. We kncm it. '1'he Law Com-
missiun has pointed tt out. Today 
that is the rule. People withou~ any 
practice at all are raised to the Bench. 
This matter came up in Basudev 
Prasad's case. But the Supreme 
Court acquitted him. A leading 
Member of the Patna High Court was 
constrained to say that Members are 
bcing rai,:;ed to the Patna Bench Who 
have absolutely n" visible means of 
pl'acticl'. Thl:' sensitive Patna Judi-
Cia.l)' called him to the b3r and con-
victed him. But the Supreme Court 
sain: No. this is within the privilege 
of I",ading members of the Bar. 

And what qappcned in that strange 
caSl' of Alagiriswami in Mad1'3s? 
Unf. IJ'tunately. the Bar Associa:1olW 
also have sought to enter this general 
atmos·phcre of emasculation, But even 
they were provokC'd indignantly to go 
t.o I.h(· H'gh C ·urt. A non-pcactising 
]uw~'er was ID'3dp a Government 
plcac1cr with the obvious intrntion of. 
ultimatelv sending him to the Bench 
thrnugh the back-door. 

My hon. friend may say: But What 
have' I g ,t to do with all this? Why 
don't you a'tack mv hon. friend Mr. 
Lal Rlhadllr Shastri? I do nat make 
the appointmf'nts. I hav" nothing to 
do with it. I h~ve a feeling, and I am 
appealing to him, that I may be able 
to strike s~rn€' rpspoT'cih1e cord in 
him personally because hl" has been 
an outstanding lawyer. He knows 
~hese thip!,(s arC' happening. He 
knows tr> -,"',·t e'Ct~n.t the le~al con-
s~ipn~(. o-f the Government has be-
crome increasingly deadl'ncd. I l'l'.g'8rd 
him in "ffE'M as the rf'positorv at the 
ll'gal crmsrienC'e of the Cabinet. And 
when th<>se t.hin£':s are haPJX"11in1!, he 
may nnt haye a final say in t.he mat-
tl'r, but ('",rtainlv he can J>oint out to 
'his Cabinet collf'81nles that the~ 

thin!'s hove b .... nme 'hI' l!enera1 prac-
tice in fhe country today. 

M.· hn'l. rr;pnd who spok" before 
ml', a!Oked: Why do you aUOW' lu"lgw 
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to 'be appointed to executive and 
administrative appointmenu,? 1 have 
asked that question over and 
over again, and I have had no 
answer. Any reasonable person will 
accept the position that you should 
make use of the legal talents of 
judges after they retire, but only in 
a judicial o.r qua:;i-judicial capacity. 
Nothing has been more ill conceived, 
nothing has been more utterly perni-
cious, and I say it without qualifica-
tion that you have demoralised the 
judges. The whole pc',litical atmos-
phere has become vitiated. We know 
this that the sedulous sycoph3nt, the 
accomplished courtier, is at a premium 
in political life. But you have brought 
about the same state cf affairs in the 
judiciary. 

Wh..,u I came back aiLer arguing a 
case mcmb..,rs of the Bar told me that 
in a pJ.rLicular Righ Cuu. t juJgcs 
wait o.n Ministers. When I put this 
to the Chief J u~tice, he cynicalJy re-
marked that if :hey only waited on 
Ministers it would be sum..,thing; but 
they usually wait un Deputy Minis-
ters! The Chief Justice uf India told 
me this. I say it i,; a matter which 
should sadden us. I do not say this 
in anger; I say it with sadncs.'. What 
has happened to the high traditions of 
the judiciary in this country? Judges 
have joined the queue of courtiers. 
On the occasi::n when the conditio!ls 
of service of judges comes up I shall 
say: give them a pension equal to 
their salaries; but do not demoralise 
them. When they are on the eve of 
retirement with the pr()speci at ro,tir-
ing with a pension which is one third 
of their emoluments, they are looking 
around for jobs. The tragedy is that 
our Government encourages it. You 
have brought not only the judiciary 
into a sort of contempt; you bring 
the whole rule of law into contempt 
in the country. 

Sir, I shall end on a last note. It Is 
a oad thing. People accuse us of 
pointing a finger irresponsibly to 
judges. But who does it more Irres-
pcmsibly thBlll the Government from 
the Prime Minister downwards? Not 

only is it in not good tast.e; but 
uilllIl.itely in bad taste. The Prime 
lIIlinistor has pilloried the judges of 
thIS country. This is not go()(i. The 
executive pillories them and they 
unfonunately cannot reply. Today the 
judiciary is under so much executive 
pressure that they have become de-
moralised. They are pillUll'ied for 
delay and fOr mounting arrears. They 
are not entirely to blame. But what 
has happened'? Today what is the 
supreme haH-mark of justice in the 
higher reaches? It is a careful patiC'!llt 
hearing. Is that haH-mark of justice 
existmg in our High Courts, and even 
in ~ur Supreme Court, I ask with a 
great deal of respect. No one is 
more zealous than I am of the need 
to maintain the utmost respect for our 
judiciary, But what is happening? 1 
know thC're are delays, My han. friend 
will say thal justice delayed is justice 
denied. But to a greater extent, hur-
ried justice is justice deni,~. And 
that is the kind of justice W{' are 
gct:.ing in the High Courts and the 
Suprem!' Cc>urt. today, I .ay this 
fetish for disp(}Sals is destroying the 
whoj" atmosphl'rl' of judiciality. 1 
nsk my hon, friend--I am nol making 
any statement in an irresponsible 
manner-let him call for the dispC>Sal.~ 
ill the Supreme Court four years ago 
and :hc disp·,sals today. Let him see 
the percentage of dismissals in !'rimi-
nul mutters, parti!'ularly in dea,th 
matters, Let him see the percentage 
of dismissals in fundamental right 
malters, He will be surprised. At 
one time many of us considered that 
these mattl'rs had been so elimina,ted 
by hurried disposals, criminal and 
fund'amental right matters, that the 
Supreme Court had convl'Tted itself 
in fact into a superior industrial tri-
bunal or an Income-tax trnbunal. I 
say this, I do not 1mOW' what my 
hon. friend re-gards, as a distlngul!lh-
elf lawyer, what he regards lUI the 
supreme and the over-ridin,g func-
tions of the Supreme Coort. I llhould 
have thaught it is the protection of 
fundamental rights. As One of the 
~rl1er Chdef Justice!; lIBid, it Is the 
~tinel on the qui vive to 'enlorce 
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[Shri Frank Anthony] 
fundwnental rights. It has become a 
cliche that mocks at the people of 
India today. 

Fundwnental rights! To begin with, 
there is a preliminary hearing. In 
five or ten minutes, even the most 
cG\lllp~eIllt and the most able judgee 
are not able to assess the worth or a 
fundamental rights petition? Most of 
them are eliminated in the prclimi-
nM"y hearings. Then what happens if 
they are admitted? My friend agreed 
with me last year. I said, "Funda-
llH"nt:al rights! You mock at the 
,"lll:.::en of this country before a person 
can even pursue his right he has to 
deposit Rs. 2,500." Two thousand five 
hundred rupees! What citizen in this 
country can do it? My friend may 
.. y that the Supreme Court has 
prescribed this procedure. But, sure-
ly, in the final analysis, somebody, 
either the Government or this House, 
has to do it. We are the cUS1todians 
of thE' intention of the framers of the 
Constitution Did we not intend that 
the Suprem~ Court should be some-
thing more than an Industrial 0'1" 
Income-tax tribunal? Of course we 
did. We intended that it should be 
there to vindicate fundamental rights. 
Last year When I asked my friend, 
he said, "WE'll, I can only c-onvey the 
feeling in this House that this impo-
sitian-and almost impossiblE' imposi-
tion-of Rs. 2.500 should be brought 
to the ncrtice of the Supreme CouM. 

;,hl'; '''0. JC:. Sf'n: T did. 

:<.l"·; ; ·:.,a:. :,".c: my: And probably 
L did it, but nothing has happened. 
I hope he will do it again, because I 
feel that the time has come .... 

Shrl A. K. Sen: I did it with all 
the sincerity and earnestness that I 
could command. 

Shrl Frank Anthony: I am makinl'! 
an appeal to my hon. friend, becausE: 
this whole atmosphere which encour-
ages erosion of the rule of law has to 
chan,e. We have to re-assess what 

was our intentiOn with regard to the 
function of the Supreme Court, and 
I hope that when he replies, the Law 
Minister will give us some hope in 
this matter. 

Shrt K. C. Sharma: Today we are 
dealing with a very important Minis-
try, because civilization and law go 
together. Law was there which 
settled human relations. Even when 
there was the divine law, in the name 
of law men lived together. So, 
empires and kingdoms passed away, 
but th{' law remains as it was. 

So with the democratic set-up, as 
my friend has just stated, and stated 
seriously-and I agree with every 
word of what he has said-, it should 
be the rule of law that should govern 
the relations between man and man, 
between citizen and State. We have 
gone So far as to bring within the 
orbit 01 law even things which were 
sacramental. marriage and other 
things. 

Another aspect of it is that law i! 
not mainly the book of law: it has 
to be administered by judges. Judges 
in order to administer law to th~ 
satisfaction of the people, must not 
only be independent, they should be 
capable. And justice should not only 
be administered impartially, but it 
should also appear to be administer-
ed impartially. My friend is right 
When he says that the judges should 
not look to any favour whatsoever 
from the executive. There should be 
no such suspicion in the mind of the 
citizens. even in the remotest way pos-
sible. We are a new State and it is 
all the more necessary. and we have 
got to create new traditions. 

In this land of ours there was no 
such thing as an equal citizen for 
centuries together, not only centuries 
but for thousands of years. A Brah-
man was a different man from the 
Shudra. The Shudra had not the 
same right, as a human being, as a 
Brahman. It is for the first time in 
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this land of ours, with its great his-
tory and ancient glamour-whatever 
you may call it-that one man stands 
up and looks into the eye of another 
and claims equal right as a citizen of 
this country. Therefore, it is all the 
!nore important that today the law 
should be supreme, and it should be 
the rule of law and not the rule of 
man. 

In this respect I would like to make 
1 wo submissions. One is that the 
judges should be capable. They bhould 
be mentally and intellectually capable 
to understand the law. I beg to state 
that law is not a static thing. Law 
is not what it was two thousand years 
ago. It is a dynamic, growing know-
ledge of men and things as they prog-
ress in the changing, dynamic State. 
No judge is capable of understanding 
the law and administering justice un-
less he has some knowledge of the 
social, economic and cultural condi-
tions of the country, unless he has 
some knowledge of criminology, unless 
has has some knowledge of psycho-
logy. It is a strange phenomenon. A 
man who has decided hundred-rupee 
cases, perhaps about two thousand 
such cases, as a district munsiff can 
be raised to the High Court without 
any further study, without any inkling 
of the social and cultural studies 
about conditions of the country. What 
justice can that man administer to the 
people? Justice is not something 
abstract it is something concrete. It 
cannot be administered unless thp 
man knows what happens in the 
country, unless the judge knows what 
dynamic changes are taking place in 
the country in the relations of the 
country with other countries, in the 
relatio~s betwpen man and man, in 
the relations betwpen man and woman. 
As J said, law is not something static. 
It is dynamic. It is changing. It has 
to do with human bones and lIesh. 

Judges are a privilpged class. How 
many judges have libraries in their 
houses? How many judges have been 
conversant with up-to-date legal Jlte-
I'llture? I have moved among them 

and I say with the limitations that a 
lawyer should have, with all the res-
pect for the judges, that 1 haVe found 
many of them wanting. Many of them 
are wanting in the elementray sense 
of duty to the people. It is a sad 
thing. My respectful submission is, 
whatever the procedure, a judge must 
know the history of law, he must 
know the origin of law, he must be 
a student of the various systems of 
law. He must be a student of Roman 
law. He must have comparative studies 
in law. It is impossible to administer 
justice without the capacity to know 
law. It is a strange phenomenon. Can a 
doctor administer medicine without 
knowing the science of medicine? 1f 
a doctor cannot administer medicine 
to a sick man, do you think a man's 
life is cheaper than the fever of a 
man? You have to train a doctor so 
that he can give a doze of medicine for 
fever. You have to train a Judge so 
that man's life may be sate. Man's 
life does not mean his bones and 
blood only. Man's life means his 
dynamic energy, his capacity for 
work. his social relationsh,p in 
society. There are so many elempnts 
that a Judge has to understand. My 
point is that there should be learned 
and well trained judges. 

The second point is about the np-
pointment of judges. I would very 
much like that the Chief Justice of 
the High Courts should recommend 
the appointment of Judges and the 
Chief Justice Of the Supreme Court 
should look into the recommendation 
and that recommendation should be 
accepted. The President or the Gov-
ernment may lay down certain norms 
because they are finally responsible 
for the government of the country. 
But, this is a strange phenomenon. I 
know the Chief Justice of India had 
to turn down many recommendations 
from one of the States. What were 
the recommendations? In preference 
over Judges whose ability was never 
disputed. whose judgments were read 
by thp Chief Justice of India himself, 
the recommendation from the State 
was for candidates from the cUgnfftt'd 
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office class, that is the Secretary or 
Registrar's man who had a say with 
the Chief Minister or the Governor or 
the Government. This is strange. It 
is sad. Do you think we can mock at 
the adminlstration of justice and 
claim to be a civilised people? Any-
body to elaim himself to be a civilised 
Government must be able to stand 
and say hefore the world, I believe in 
the rule of law, my administrat;on i~ 
an administration which is under the 
law and not under man. 

One more word and that is admi-
nistration of justice and the ~PPoillt
ment of judges of the Supreme 
Court-all these should come under 
the Ministry of law. My simple pomt 
is this. There is such a thin!: as social 
stratification. Do you think that l"w-
yer and judges are to look to what 
may be called a semi-educated man 
whosoever he may b" in the Mini,try 
of Home? No Judges should be 
placed in a position to bow down 
beto"e anybody except a man of laVl'. 
There are only two studies which have 
made man cultured and civilized in 
the world. One is metaphysics another 
law. Gre('k philosophy and Roman 
law have civilized the people. Th£'sc 
have made man civilised; these have 
marh· m,,·, wh,t is cnllPd a cultured 
animal. Pol11 for thps" two studies 
which range over a period or 4000 
years. mnn would hav£' b('cn up to 
this day m('"('l" an animal. fl beast. 
These two studies gave refinement, 
gave a sense of decent relationohip 
to man. Do you expect that the law-
yer and judges would bow down 
betore a man who knows not what 
right relatiomhip between man and 
man is, what culture is how man has 
evolve", what huma~ r('lationships 
there are, what justice is. This is nllt 
ju.tice to the judges; this is not jus-
tice to the lawyers. In the name ot 
di~ity at law, in the name ot dignity 
of justice. I would respectfully submit 
with all the strength at my command 
that the Supreme Court, the High 
Courts and administration at Justice 
in an its aspects should be under the 

administration of the Ministry of law 
and not the Ministry of Home. 

"1'') ~ (~I'fFf) : ~~"Iff ~ 
filfq IF'fri'rlf 'r. 'fo11l 'r. <ni: if ~ ~ 
q;:: ~ ~ i:i m;:: lR'I' it; <rr~< 'l"r ~ 
crq;~; f~ ~ f'f'i orr;';::~~, ~ it 
"Sl"~Rl.'" <f.r If'P ~ m <'ft'fofw:r '1':-
~ 'WTl1 R:i ~~ f;,-ij" m;:: ~ 
~ 'liT i'l:/TIl fiAT;i c;; F'fii "'IT flff.p:¥ 
'1': f~q f~~rf-(l:ft mar t I li ~II 
... ~ ~; 'fo11l 'fil~ "; <ni: if ffR 'qT{ 

<mrf <f.r i11:'ii fqf·:r lP-i'r ~r <r.T 'Olil'f 

'm'Iifq-"f ~ I 

l:T<i~ ~1 t~ omr 'lir li -'Wf1 

~ ~ Cf~ ;:'1N m<i11f 'fr.: ,;n'l'i OF 
l:Ti"'I~ it· % I Wi:i im if m"lT{r f'P.1·~ 
~; <!R f,l1"- "Sl":JflCF'l 'lir WRPIT t I ~ 
Cf'li ~~ it CfR ,;wr ii:f ,:1; i: I '!'ff'l'1 
'lir tI'f." crw; fr ~'l'i1 'f."'T:i ;f,f ~"l1 

<fr "Sl"'lI~l ~ i:r ~* lfi"fI<>fll" 'lir ...-.:;fr 
~Kfr ~ I ~ 'fi[·i If'" ~ ;:<w.r 'q"pirT 

it; f~iJ ~Iq j~ lJ1IT ~ Il:f~ omr o"R;" m 
~, ~-rfifoOf -q o;q;'l'f if.<:m ~ lir. ~ ij" CfR 
om: m+r ~ ~I~ ~; <IT<:: 'l"r "Sl"~ i:f 
mlf ;;r;rar 'fir mro f~;fl iTf<:r ~ 
;;rr;fr 'iffitii ~r, ~ 'f@ gi ~ I 

Shri A. K. Sen: May 1 request the· 
hon. Member to read his speech a 
little more slowly because I am afraid 
it is rather difficult to follow him? 

Shri Bade: I am not reading; 
am only referring to my notes where 
I have put down three important 
points. 

Shri A. K. SeD: In any event, may 
request the hon. Member to proceed 

a little more slowly? 
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'Irq. :li~~it"f1"'tif 
~~f<RRW~T ~ I m mlf 
~ ~ ;;rR ~ ;rR 'lft "I"fflT "'I" f;;rn;fr 
~~if&ft;nf~~I"<If,'~ 
6"11 ~T g{ ~ I ~ 'IlR1Jf 'lft ~ ~ f'" 
~ if ~l1<ffiT m. "iNf<'fl1t <tT 
f~ ~crl" iII" IT{ ~ m. ~m ~ 
ifmT ;;rr 'W t f'" ~ ~T ~ o;mifl'T 
~ <If,' ~I" ~ ~R f;;tq-1ffifT it m~ 
~ '!lfIl ;nfi ~T I "<l' f,i{m ~ 
~; ~f ii' ~; f.f~n: ~, ~mrr ~; iWi if 
~ t, 1i;m ~ 'WIT ~ I'Ff Z€.:(\) 
if 'i[<T f<fmllTIR >P!ir .rC;l"l!ff (f'l' +i:i 
m ~T f", f.-WR '1'IT 'f'T ~r lrU eh I!fT 
~"lCIT 'f'T ;;ir f>cr; '1i1'1 ;;r.p<'r I!fT, -m'fi'T 

il:'r~ ~r:<;" 'P: mf~r ~l'l" 'fT1: f~T 

iJ1IT, ~F <iT'; TIJrI<: 'f'T eh 'lfr eft< 
~~ 'fT1: mi"iimr' ~h 'f.': f~T '!<IT I 

q~ '0<1 ~ji:C" ~ fit; '3""1' Cf'ffi 'f'Tii'T 'FT IFW 

~ <:~r "IT f'f' lltG 'd"l <ir mf~<lffit eh 
if ~T trllT fit q~t '1<: 'iR'l''1 'f'T b 
~rGqT<: ~if 'f" m ;;fTit'lT I ~wl
': Z fGW'<r, , ~ 0.\9 <iT qf," e~'f mf~mr 

f~~ fir.llT 'lilT I ;Vrf'11l flNP1Jf 
;;[iffiT if If<I ~Ji-~ ~ iJ1IT fifo <iF, r;<r. 
~ 'l'lN m;:rm 'fti ir ~ m>f<!; 

~or ~ ~ # ~r ~ fi;J;;ft;n" g w, 
~ 'IlT ~ q;: <mir IP1TCf t I ;;iT ~ 
'lTCT t, lIT.,r 'Iltir<r 'lTC1, 'i[<T ~'fTq o;mim 
~ <'ITlJ ~; f~ 'foTlf "RilT ~ crt ;;r;v.rr 
if ~ f~ ~T ;;rT'fT .wm1Jf ~r <mf g 
fit; Gf) ~ <nif ~ qg .rnr ~crt g 
;:;nq~~~~~ I 

;;rRf ~ ~ if 'f"Ii1" ifTOf it 
yr~ri~I~q;:m~~~ 
~ I ~ lIW ;;it '«rfu ~I" ~ if ~ ~ 
fit; YfT" if; f<;rq- ~ ~ ~Rrr ~, 
~~~~I~~il'~qh: 
~ it 0fI1t '1~i ~~i .. ~ I ~~,'.: ~ 

~~Or~~>mvr~ 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: I question 
this statement. 

"" .~ : 01'!1 t I 
Do you agree with me or not? 

Shri Sham Lal Sarar: I do !l(J; 

agree. 

Ifr .j : lfll't q;: ;;f) sr;;rr '!~ ~ 
;;im ~ ~ ,,;~fi fG9'1" ij' lfll' ~ 
~ f'" ~ <fi'it lifr':r ;;rr-i;! I 'O<1it mI!f 
ml!f ~r :;i"<=rC rrnr ~ err. 'l1'fT '1fT \C'f<'flT 
'!fC"r 'fir <fi'it flf'·j ~>r ii; "T]7 if "m.rom-
;;r<:" ~1' .m: "h~"ilT'f mQl" ~{ 'lire'r 
"r mil >i- I ;,f~ 'fF. ;he iM>f <rifT 
fir."f (l'Tf if flf.;r ~>r i:: m ;r if ;;ir '1'fT<r 
mm ~i ~r 'fift ~'!'~ f<m t o;ffi 
if '!:'fTq m'.f'fT{r 'i ir 'g~ ;;r:n:IT1IT ~I 
;;rrr"-T 'ifWcrr 1i f'f.' ~'fI'~' ~ATifFT ~ q; m 
if ~T ~ I 'd'1'l'i'r iFf 'f'T "'qT.C"r""r~ 

~ifr ;ffi,: I:J; "IT f'r. l:P, ofr ~"R' iM'4' 'r 
'liv.r "..-rr!j';rr·r;;p:" -.fl' "f(.;:~""'Ti'[ 

mm' if W'r ~ t ~ of¥- 'rl~ <rf,t 
'Iff ~fu<r '!fC"r 'li r <fi'ir f;ri;r I SiJIT qf~ 

'f'T m<:T'! ~ f", :f m irni ~-1 '1fT 
l'i<'flT ow.r ii; 'Wf ~~ ..m ~ I ,.-~ 

",l{ t'lctrF1J'[ ifF::T gm ~ I ~"f 

qrnf ~ g f", "AT'f m!l'\1T ~ 
m"f'f ~: ~ ;;rr;lT t I ~ ~ fW'1J'[T 

m!,ffTllf ~ it <tift ~ ~ I 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: On a point 
of clarification about what the hon. 
Member is mentioning, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
If the hon. Member wants to clarify 
anything he may speak later. 

~ q. : 1!~PlT'i;r ~ f'" ;;r) Ii "'~ 
~ ~ ~it; iI'rt it itr m ott ~ '(I1f 

~ I ~f<r.ir qrm~ it qh: ~ if§t' 
~ 'rnf it ..... j'; "f1"'t it f~ liT I 
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~ ZO':;> ~R ~ ZHI:I if '!~ 
!:I'TIiTlf ~ W"r ~fS7tT q-rtf~ "'T JlIP1T <:lift 
rft f"'"~it <mrn, ~, ~Tm~ <m:1 
m. 'f.P!f<m" m-a- vi I ~'R ~ yrr<f 
it ~;nq ~rniTlT ~ ~ ~ "'1' 'R'1 fG1l"T 
m. ~if.f; 'ITt if ;f.~ ~T<t><:'lT ~T 
fG1l"T I lfe<T ~~ "'T ~ if ~t ~ni 
t f'" ~)f", ,:!'Fn ~~T <mrn ~ f<il~ 
~, if~r IP1T ~.rr;""~ \Fl~t oro; fG1l"T 
.~ I W<i~ ':!UifT JI ~T "'1' G~ if>' 
snf;,rr~ 'l1C1~ 'ffr sr~T ~11 'IT, wr 
lTI1T I ~ ~ornT if ~T ~~~ ~ 
if'IT t I 

~if.l; mm"f<1 ire f~~ f f'" 
,!ifl'f ~rniT1T if m ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 it; <iT<r 
if m "" ill~<i1G ;i: ;:;r;;r 'r. ~; F if, oli'fircf 
~ ~~ 'ifTf61t mf'r. 'f f~m ~ <t>Tlf 
"', ~ I 

<T;;rc rw:t 'l"{ RWT "f1I1'i if +i'T 
~ s~ ~ I mf~T eh if ;;ror 'fTn 
ffiPl "f1I1'i '1T1: efT ~ "'ill lTI1T f'" 
Gfl{<; 'l"{ ~, mPl <-I'TT ~t I 

mflf'ffilT.rm ~f<['i1 '1"<: mPl <-I'TT "', 
16tt <T;;rc <rn: WF m<1 ,~vf I m.: ~~ 
;;J1f,T, ~ X ~, <T"fC qq, ~~fon 
Oll:~ lfl:.l; I 11';) f~T ~T f'i> ~~ 'ITt if ~ 
;ff~ if lfS~ s-t ~ ~f'R l!!ff "'Tt ;;r<mr 

~r f'<:m l'f11'T I 

~ <iT 'r ",!~ln· ofT f~ 
~ ",T ~¥:lT ~ ~ lJmti'f "'<'fl. I 
~ Gt 0Ii ll"'iif m~ ~ f~ fG1l"T 
~~ I ~~m~~mT~f",'fiiVlJ 
i't {CAT ~ f<r.m ~ 9;l"l~ ~T ~ ~CAT 
~ f~ ~ iirf'R f~ ;;ror fG1l"T ;;nm 
~ ffi n ~, n ~, 1IT ~x ~, 

ij:~'ll:tn~lf~~9;I"R 
f~ ~ if>' ;;h;ff ..". f~ ~ 

'1{i mID I ~ f~ Of~ if. f\il:.l; ~ 
~ if>' 'fffi ~ ~ I ~ ~T <ritiflt 
~mT ~ I ~T ~ ~ qw;l ~ 
~i'f ~ 'i!!'1'i 'lJTl11T if ~ I!fT f'" 
"[;nq 'foT «I'rt ~efT ~ <:ill ~ I eft irn 
~ ~ f'" f~ GTf"l1f<i ",vl if. ifi"Tif'f 

it ~ ~ 'l"{ ~r ",w ~T;; ~tcrT ~1, 
m GfTlflJ fgmGf ~ fu<:rr ~, GT ~lJ 
'f.T'PT ~ ;f.~ ~T 'If<:'lTTlf ~r mID I 

1f ~m it f;r. ~lJ <r.qif "'1' fif'foT\i 
~ 'ifif~ I ~if.f; om li ",Ii 'ffr:r ~; 'lT7 

it '!7~ f~Gif ""ifT 'ifTf,m r. I 

'" qo ,,!o #~: l{f, 'l't ~G ~ 
~ I 

,,) '1"" mf ( qrc'l'F ) m'f 
f~.;:?: 'foT~ 'I;I't, f~<'S ~~;;;r "') 
~ ~ .r~ f<-;@ \iT<r ~ ~T 0')'" 
~T1TT ~)f'f> ~t f~.('"g" ~ !q"Y, 
f~('"g" ?,~eJT ;f. ;:ft;r ~ f<'R'f g ~ 
f~Of GTf"l:1f<i ",<.Of if 'ffo;:nt ~ ~mT I 

11ft ~ : mq-;f. llf,t ~; f~~ 'foTR 

~ ;urm ~tf~, ll:1~ I ~r li q;'ti 
'fim ~; 'ITt if Oft;; ~ I!fT I l1i?" ~T ~ f;r. 
q;'ti 'fim ~G ~"c f. m-",'f ~l1l'j;;rrwr 

"'1' ~T 'Iir ~ fqq<:r if ~i~ efT ~ifT 
'ifTf~1:.I; I ~ ~~ ~ ~ if 1:1 "Ii'f1IT 

~'iT?T ",Ti 'fim I!fT, f'fi' If'C""lf <rRCf it 
~T e. ~ ~Ifml '8: f~lIT tTlIT ~h 
~ ~ <m "Ii'f1IT "" fG1I"T l'f11'T ~ I ~ 
<ilfm ~ f'f. ~ 'ITt if mzff it m<m if 
ll:~ ~T <-I'T lTI1T ~ 9;1"), ",Ii 'fim ;;rm<: 
GI1fTIiT ~ ~ ~ I ~, "', ,r~ ~ret ~ 

~<: .w 'fim ~r ;;miT ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ f'f> 'l'r llfT'T 'lRlfT 'f.1i it 
~~ifil:~~n:'r.~f'TW"" 

"'<: ~T ~ ~ {liT m<: ~ *' 
i'lI11f ~ ~ I iru ~ ~ fa!; ~ 
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'fim OR l1:r.rr 'fIf~1Z I '{I:fif; oW if ;:n 
~~W~: 

"Other States provide hospitals 
which give free treatment to per-
~ons who are physically affiicted 
but if a person is injured in the 
matter of fundamental or other 
rights. we bar his &pproach to the 
courts except on payment of 
heavy fee", 

Ii' ~ ~ flf, fqN ~m If,T'{I:f 'mi q7 

~ lfor ~., ;mr .mEn: ~17 If,Ti 
q;m '¥iT 6'CT lfo7 i'll'f1l' 'SI'WI' if ;;Wry If,r 
l'JfCfm 7.;ft ~f~ I 

'Wlir frIW f'«r. llT',.ft1< ~ ;r ~ 
fit; ~5ftl1lf,rt it nt lPlT7 ~ f~\ifc 
r.«!m ~(fT ~ I ~ ~ ~ flf, f'«r. 
zzrf'f<f if; 'ffil'i!'T{ ~~ ~ ~T I!IT ~;;r1Z 
'3'~ ~~ ~ i'll'f1l'flf<'RT 'fit;:r~r l!"I1Tl 
m7 ;im7 it 'fOrt q;m lfoT 'f.l1;; 'fi'l1:T 
~T ~T R I ~q; <rfi: if o;rTlT m 'f.11~ 
lfoT f<:'ili ~~ I ~);; W ~ flf, \if) prr7 
q't-m 5n]: "i ~f;f ~ <; \.'l 0 it l<f, lfoli 
'lim q; 'I'll it ?:'fI1 '1lTT'l1T I!IT 'l1'Tli ~ if; 
Cfffi'I' I 'l;!1<: l<f, 'l;!<T mil' ~(fT \iff ~r ~ 
m. ~Y it ~'1' <iTt it ~~ '1'T "flTT ~ I 

~ un fuf<l;;r 'fOli'1' lfoT "i'ifT f~ 
't. T 5PT<;; f'f.'l.lT ~(fT t I 'fin' ~f 'l1'Tli 
<:T'T ~ ;;rro; 7.fT ~ '1fT fiif"fiT ~ "I"w, I 
That is selling of justice, 

{'l1 'SIlfoT<: ;: '<11< 'fOT f~T ll't<fT ~ 'l1'Tli ~;; 
~T l1:Tm ~ I ~ ~~<n: ~c if; f~ 
m~~ lfoT <iT<fRf'F~;:!fTlI' 'I: f~ 
q~ f~ ;;m:r: if" fq;<: ~ ;:Q'TIl' fGllT 
mrr: I l<f, oTlfo ~T ~ I 

a-RrU <iTO 11 f~ if, m if ~T 
~~ I mq;ff~lf,)~'lfI'!JT 
~f.t;m'~mlf,'f~if>'~ 

'l'liT'Ift~ iff~~ ~ I ~m 
#~~~'r.~~w-if: 

;;r-;rik f~ if l1:ffl vf \lrf.R qif riit 
it~ ~I '1mRrtif; ~f~it~ 
~ l~m~~flf,plli1iif: 
;;r-;rik '1ft f~T if l1:R ~ I 'iff;{ 'lIT 
~ if; ~;ft;ft~ it~ ~ I 
~1lfOT it ~c ~t >tt ~ it l1:nl ~I 
;;ntI'T;; it ~ \iff'TT'fT ~ it ~ ~ I 
f'!i1: ffi ;m:ur ~ f'fO ~ ~ it P 
'filt if; ~f~ if;;~t I 'l;!<T~1l'1!IT 
Iti't ~ 'fIf~ ~ ~11 C!<'fi iRT it 
IfiGlr '3'O'AT 'fIf~ rn f~T it ~ lfoTI1 
If,HT 'fIf~ I 

if'lft C!lf, ;:rmmf~ rn m-
'fTf~ '¥iT t;ffilT ~ ~ f'f.'l7 lfI<T ~ I 

~'Ift~if,if;@:;r~~ ~o\.'lif; 

~ 'f'l'litrrf~ if, rnT f;q ;;mf ~ I 

~ <FgCf ~ ~ if; <'!lm q7 ~O\.'l 

~ if:I1 ~ ~ rn '3';;'f>T ~~-':(~ 
q-fu"qi' mit ~T '1'1<: ~ tfirnf tfirnf 
rn I1TO I1TO 11m ~ ~ ~ q-T rn 
~~o ~To iffo ~R <n: ~;;mf Ii I ~~ 
1l ~'~ f'fO ~fm:~T ifR ~~zq 
~ if<ilI' ~ f'f.'lfT ;;rnz I \if) ~ ~ if;T 
~ ~r.r"'~rzq if; ~ it ~ ~ ~i ~ 
'fIfm, I ~ iJ<f;' 'I1i:T 'q1\il' "f<'f ~T ~ I 

1m T:% f.r;i~;; l<f, ~ fif; ~r ~ 
ll'l1'f~n ~ '3';;'f>f r,T{ lfoli If,T ;;r.r 'f'ITllT 

~ I 11'-'f ll'~ it ;m: 'ffowr. ll'l1'f~ 
~ 'fiti if. ;;r.r firI'f<'r f;q ~ ~, ~ 
it~'T ifR W~ 1l'1{~ ii'T:% qqf;'f'f. 00-
'f'{n :iT f,$;1i If,T ;;r.r f'f'{'f<'r f'f.'lfT l!"I1T 
~ I ~ 'ffii~ ll'f1J1<P:{Z'Ii' :ir ~ 
f'fif~ m If,T m;; <:r,m ~ <it<: ftrf'f<'l' 
m If,T ;;IT.'f"iI' ~ ~ i'irm I 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): In 
Rajasthan, they were Government 
advocates, not public prosecutors, 

Shri Bade: They are Government 
advocates, but not from the Bar 
Association, 
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[..rr ~] 
<m~'f if;;f) q;;~ crm ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~~; ~ ~ 'lmf~ei 
i!iT ¥.r ~ I mq- 'I'T~ ~r il"I'rf~ ~I'k 
'lif~11; I ;;iT ~rt if 'f."TIl" 'f.7~ ~ ~ 
~ ~r'tZ 'f."~ it m'fo'f ~ 
'fm: m 11;'f." ~T ~ I cf 'I1T qorfWf; ~
'P{Z<: ~; <rn<: ~; ~T ~T(f ~ I 

Therefore. there IS no difference bet-
ween the cadre of public prosecutors 
and that of Government pleaders; 
there is a difference of name only. 

if ~CfT ~ f'f." "IT 'filfffi'f ~r ~'f;fT iPf.T 'f."T 
~ m'fo'f ~ ~~ ir "f<i <:~ ii: I II ~ 
'ffi ;;fR; ~ "; ·11;"RTlfs'l ~ I ;r.rij· ;iT 
~ em gt ~T ~ m-.;r 'I1T ~T iT<f;r 
~I ~T ~ "rf'fo'f il"I'rf:,'c; ~'f;fT f~'F f"'r.r&' 
\{T lJ7.ff ~ fc-.. "3'T q-J" :;Plrr.r ~ T 'n"'fT ifr<: 
'f."TIl" cT~ {r "I<i ~r fi 'l;f'1': Q"ff,1"'!7 'lmff-
~c;~ ~T F~'f;rt or.T ;;r;;r f",!'F1 f'f.'n 
;;rrm ~ I ~T ~T<iT f'fif~ <iT l1T"fl1 
<:f,CfT ~ f~ <'[I ~; <rr't i.,' ~r; ~ro 
~T <:~cfT ~ -1r.; 'fcfr;;rr ~ imr ~ for. :;rif 

it~ ~;;f ~; mlf'f ~ <'I'm ~ ~ 
;;ffif ~ efT ~T 'f.T'L'f ~ .m: f>:l~;n 
~ ~ I ~ ~l'lT Q~m ~ for. ll1<: 
.mf~ ~ "IT ~;;f ~ f~ 'l;fR 'fT?: 
~f~ 

15 hrs, 

~Ill ~ : ~ 'WRn. ~ 
~~~~rtm~1 

>4l ;r~ : ern m<l'fif ~ iI ~ 
omo:~ ~ Of>': ~~~ I 
iro ~ lf~ ~ for. m~f ~fun;;r it 
'll'ttf';nlre lfo'i~ ~m ~ ~r ~ '11)<; 
fIr.rn;r) i!iT m ~ f~ ~ mID 

~T~~~~;;fti;tli;~~~ 
iR'.ltiTW' ~CfT ~, ~o ~ ~ 
~f1r.rn'~~«iI"~~~ I 

1i' ~~~'I1f~or.r~~rr.rf~qr'q"h: 
m;;r f~ W ~ for. ~ir <f"lFFf or.Tiij" it. 
~ c;R<T ljf~e,ij" <:liR 'ifTf~11; ;;fr f'f." 
~r ~T<R'ffi'i ~ ift<: ~T l!~T 
if, <rr't i:t n;6<IT~ ~ I ern w-rr ~) "'" "" 
II Wl'fT '11J1lUT ~Cf 'fiUIT ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
may now move their cut motions re-
lating to the Demands under the 
Ministry of Law subject to their being 
otherwise admissible 

Appointment of pleaders and advo-
cates to hdp legally the poor clas$ 
Of people in tile country 

Shri Sivamurthi Swami: I beg to 
move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Law b" reduced 
by Rs. 100. (1). 

Need for free legal aid to the pOOl· 

Shri R. Barua: I iJeg lo move: 

That the Demand under the head 
Ministry o[ Law be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (11) . 

Need for free legal aid to the poor 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the head 
Ministry of Law be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (12) 

Need to form a Committee of Parlia-
ment to inquire and report on the 
working of Acts rcl£:t:llg to 
contempt of court in relation to 
Newspapers 
Shri Warlor: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the head 
Ministry of Law be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (14) 

Need to expedite the work of the 
Study Team on Panchayat Courts 
Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand undel· the head 
Ministry of Law be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (15) 
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Need to expedite tne work of tne 
Contempt of COUTt Committee con-
stituted under tne Ch.aiTmanship of 
Shri H. N. Sanyal 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the head 
Ministry of Law be reduced by 
R~. 100. (16) 

Need to expedite the work of the 
Hindu Rcligious Endowmetl.ts En-
quiry Committee 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the head 
Ministry of Law be reducer! by 
R~. 100. (17) 

~ eed to expedite the 
Official LanglUlge 
Cnmmi,~sion 

work of the 
(Legi"'.ative) 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That th" Demand under the head 
Ministry of Law be reducer! oy 
TIs. ] 00. (18) 

:v ('ed faT appointment oJ pleaders and 
acl?'()cates to git'e legal aid to the 
poor people 

Shri Sarjoo Pandey: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the head 
Mini,tr~' of Law be reduced by 
Rs. ]00. (19) 

Defecti1}e Ballot paper used in the 
Third Generlll Election 

Shri Sarjoo Pandey': I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the head 
Minist.ry of Law be rcduced by 
Rs. 100. (20) 

Delay in disposal of election petitions 

Shri Sivamurthi Swami: 
move: 

I beg to 

That the Demand under the 
head Elections be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (5) 

Recognition of political paTtie.! espe-
Cially in Mysore State 

Shri Sivamurthi Swami: I beg to 
move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Elections be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (6) 

Need for abolition of at! sentimental 
symbols in the elections 

Shrl Sivamurthl Swami: I beg to 
move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Elections be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (7) 

Fail1Lre to take action against ofJiceTf/ 
found guilty of offences during the 
general elections 

Shri Sivamurlhi Swami: I beg to 
move: 

That the Demand under the 
hC'ad Elections be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (8). 

Withdrawal of th" recognition of Lok 
S('11a Sangh as a political paTt1l of 
MIIsorC' Sinte. just before the Third 
General Election 

Sllri Sivamurlhi Swamy: r beg to 
1l10ve: 

That the Demand under the 
head Elect.ions be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (9) 

Delay in disposal of election petitions 

Shri Sarjoo Pandey: I beg to move: 

That. the Demand under the 
head Elections be reduced by 
TIs. 100. (21). 

Failure to trike rIctii,n auain .. t rer.~on 
found f/1Li/tll oJ offence .• during the 
General Elections. 

Shri Sarjoo Pandey: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Elections be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (22). 
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Defective enTolment of the voteTs 

Shri Sarjoo Pandey: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Elections be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (23) 

InterfeTence by tile Hindu Religious 
Endowments Commission in the ad-
ministration of Maths and Temples 

Shri Sivamurthi Swami: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
Other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Law be reduced 
by Rs. 100. (10). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These cut 
motions are before the House. 

Shri D. C. Sharma wants to speak? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I want to ~ak 
on Defencs-not on this. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: By way of 
clarification, if you permit me I will 
say a few words about what Shri 
Bade has said. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
him later. 

wil! cal! 

Shri R. Barula (Jorhat): Mr. Dc_ 
puty-Speaker, I am in complete 
agreement with what my hon. frieds 
laid about deterioration that is creep-
ing into the department of law. I am 
concerned with this subject because 
democracy can survive only when 
there is the rule of law. I need not 
quote history Dr instances to show 
how democracy depends upon this 
cardinal principle of the rule of law. 
That is why our Constitution 
makers made definite provision for 
separation of the executive from the 
judiciary. But in spite of so many 
years, no real attempt has been made 
to sepa'rate, the judiciary from the eXe-
cutive. There seem" to be a subtle 

attemPt to in1luence judiciary by var-
ious means and some amount of new 
despotism seems to have eroded this 
field. 

In the matter of appointments to 
Supreme Court or High Courts, there 
is sufficient safeguard to ensure inde-
pendence of the judiciary and the 
dignity of the judiciary. To that ex-
tent I have no quarrel but the way 
and the manner of appointment in 
other places is causing some concern 
to every sensible citizen in India. I 
am completely in agreement with Shri 
Frank Anthony when he said that the 
method of recruitment is highly re-
prehensible and I need not dilate on 
it. There has been a tendency on 
the part of the executive to criticise 
the wisdom of the Judges and their 
judgment On the floor of this House 
WId outside. Sometimes ('ven the 
Prime Minister seems to have a ten-
dency to bring down the dignity of 
the Judges. In the Sholapur Mills 
case if I am right, I fecI .some seathing 
remarks were made against the judg-
ment of the Supreme Court by the 
Prime Mini,ter and that was followed. 
by the hon. Home Minister also. That 
is not a good tendency. The other day. 
my hon. friend Shri Khadilkar also 
made a very caustic reference about 
the judgment of the Supreme Court 
here and he quoted Mr. Denning in 
support of his argument that the 
Supreme Court Judges were no good 
or at least were not competent to give 
the judgment. If I have read Denning 
right he me-ant something other than 
what my hon. friend wanted to say. 
D('nning has said that there is a new 
impact in our present society; there 
has bern scientific r('searches and 
technological improvements. All these 
things have brought about revolution-
ary changes in our social relations and 
political b('haviour and economic ad-
justments. When we frame our laws 
we should do it in such II. way as to 
give weight to all these aspects. That 
is what that jurist of eminenc(' want-
ed to impress. It is entirely a difter. 
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~t matter. The Judges are there to 
interpret the law as we make it here. 
So this tendency of new despotism is 
highly dangerous and it is high time 
that some checks were put here and 
now. 

The executive has become very 
powerful in the nature of things. In 
this modern State we expect the exe-
cutive to exercise more of delegated 
powers. That is also another reason 
why we want an independent judi-
ciary; it shou.ld be so in the interest of 
democ·racy. Parliament or the legis-
latures cannot sit all the year round 
and even if they sit they cannot afford 
to go through all the detailed laws. 
Therefore, powers arc delegated to the 
Ministers and officers to frame rules. 
While framing these rules which have 
got the force of law We find there is a 
tendency to eliminate control of the 
courts of law. That is a dangerous 
tendency creeping into the various 
rules made by different departments. 
In order to give a correct interpreta-
tion to these rules in the light of what 
the legislatures have actually meant, 
we want an independent judiciary and 
to that extent we want the dignity of 
the courts and of Judges should be 
maintained. 

There seems to be a dangerous prac-
tice of patronising the retired judges 
by giving them some temptations. 
That is a bad practice. Article 124 of 
the Constitution wanted that the 
Supreme Court Judge should not prac-
tL<;e in any High Court. Our Constitu-
tion makers were no fools to incor-
porate a provisiOn like that. In the 
lame way we expect that our execu-
tive should behave in a way not to 
give such patronages to the Judges 
IIIld make them occupy some govern-
men tal offices after they retire. Our 
people in the country have got a de-
sire to maintain the sapling of demo-
cracy and they are even prepared to 
pay higher emoluments and a higher 
pension to the Judges if only our 
Ministers and our Government come 
up with such demands. They should 
not, when the Judges retire and are 
in need of some additional emoluments, 

again offer them patronages. Human 
nautre being what it is, it is natural 
that some of these Judges may ,be 
hobnobing with Ministers or Deputy 
Ministers. I am not opposed to free 
mixing of Ministers and Judges but it 
is really very unfortunate that our 
Judges are to hobnob with these per-
sons simply because after they retire 
they have to get employment, in addi-
tion to some pension. Therefore, from 
these points of view, I want that the 
judiciary should be independent and 
be separated from the executive. In 
some States atempts are being made 
to separate the judiciary from the 
executive. But, in fact, it is neither 
complete nor real. In some cases, the 
lower subordinate judiciary is already 
under the control of the high court 
but there is no machinery to imple-
ment the orders of the judiciary so 
that they can function freely. The re-
sult is that there is very little co-
operation between the executive and 
the judiciary. 

I do not make any fetish about law's 
delays. I completely agrel' with Shri 
Frank Anthony that we arc making 
much of law's delays. If we go to 
the districts, and see the functioning 
of the distTict or sessi'ons court, you 
will be surprised to find that sessions 
judgps sit for hours together, waiting 
for the witnesses and for getting the 
exhibits ready. It is thl' duty of the 
pxecutive to produce the witnesses 
and the necpssary materials before 
the judges for trying thp case before 
him. There was a time when every-
thing was ready for the sessions 
judges t.o try the case, the Govern-
ment did its best oT utmost to see that 
the case was not adjourned due to any 
delay On the p::trt of the officers. But 
todilY you find the reverse of it. 
Therefore, when you talk of law's de-
lays, it is not that the Criminal Pro-
cedure Code is defective; it is not 
that the judges are bad; it is not that 
the courts are not functioning. But it 
is because the executive is complete-
ly callous about the functioning of the 
judiCiary. The result is that we find 
the commOn man suffers immensely. 
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[Shri R. Barula] 
About the accumulation of cases m 

the h.gh courts and the Supreme 
Court, my hon. friend Mr. Anthony 
has already made mention of -H. With 
regard to the cases that are pending 
in the lower courts, namely, the dis-
trict courts and the magistrates' 
courts, I submit that most of these de-
lays arc due to the lack of co-opera-
tion. And the worst sufferers in thesl< 
matters are the common men. They 
come and wonder how things are 
happening. On the one hand, there 
is the executive wh:ch always puts 
preSSUTe on the magistrates and judg-
es for quick disposal of case. On the 
other hand, the executive cannot 
switch their machinery or gear up their 
machinery to help the magistrates or 
the courts or the judges to try the 
cases quickly. The result is that thes!' 
judges who are dependent on the 
sweet will of the ex('cutive for promo-
tion. for transfer, etc. must satisfy 
the whim of th" {'x~cutive; mu~t 
satisfy the Ministers c'oncerned and 
the Governments concerned so that 
they could cut" good figure in regard 
to their quick disposals! Therefore, 
in many cases the common man suff-
ers from i II-considered dismissal of 
cases and denial of :iusfce thereby, If 
that be the standard of disp'osal of 
c:"cs by which w(' arc to eliminate 
the oelay in the disposal of CRses. I 
submit we arc heading towards a 
<'Tisis. 

The" coml'S the question of legal 
aid. This question of giv;ng legal ~id 
Is not a new thing. This matter has 
be('n agitating the people both imid~ 
and outside the Parliament. Even 
before Ind~pendcnce, we had a pro-
visi'on whereby the poor people could 
havp th" privilege Of filing suits ;n-
forma pauperis in the courts. That 
JlTovision or principl" was there. But 
nothing has so far been done to ex-
tend that principle SO that more poor 
people can be covered, 

An HOn. Member: Very complicat-
~d. 

Shri R. Barua: What I submit is 
that the principle of giving aid to the 
POOl' is not a new one. It is 
already there in the Civil 
Procedure Code. But nothing so far 
has been done to extend the system 
to a larger number of people, On the 
top Of it, at the present time, there 
are so many pieces of legislation to 
help the tenants and marginal land-
owners and there are many pieces of 
legislation to help the poor people to 
free themselves from the clutches of 
tandlords and moneylenders. Thes~' 

people cannot fight against the land-
lords and other monied people be· 
cause they have to vindicate their 
right in the court of law. When they 
have to go to the court of law, they 
must haVe sufficient money; they 
must incur sufficient expenses. Those 
people who could not just ged rid of 
their landlords or the moneylenders 
have no money and so they cannol 
fight their cases in the courts of law. 
The result is that in spite of there be-
ing so many good pie""s of legisla-
tion to help them, these people can-
nol get proper advantage out of these 
laws. Therefore. I submit that some-
thing should b(' done to help the help-
less people. 

In matters of succession certificates, 
I may just. point out one thing. I have 
come across many people, mostly 
Government servants, and petty 
officials, who, on their death, may b~ 
leaving anything between Rs. 1,000 and 
Rs. 5,000 or so either in the post-
office savings bank or in other banks. 
But when the people concerneri have 
to get succession certificates, they have 
10 pay a lot. Of course, it is a matter 
relating to the states. but the 
Law Ministry should do some-
thing to have a co-ordinated 
policy and that will be a good step 
to gi~e aid to the poor. 

15fT ~o ;no m (mrm) : 
'3'n~e'f ~Rlf, ~ ~ ~ li' 'I;f!'f ltiT 
ElfTi1'~~ ~ ~ ;mm ~ f'f f;;m-~ 
~ ~ if~~ ~ itt ~ ~ 
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~ flf;rnr !fiT <m1f """ w t. 'N 
~it~!fiT~~-~ 
~ ;f\"q';r ~ ~ IIh it ill w t I 
i{d't ~ it. ~ f.!; ~ 'fiT ~ 
~1 ~ ~ If<: ~1-~ iIlaT ~ ~~ 
~. m.: lJ'?'I"?'t ~);f If<: 'N ~ f~ 
<'ft;fi ifiT srfCf'fin: 'fiT 'fiW -;ro'lI' ;r WIT 
~~it~~f<:rt!;~;;@~ I 
~;r R;r) ~'r m ~ f.!; fif\?T~ f'ffffi' lJ"IlT 

it f;ra;l ~r ~;r rmr 1ft W~. ~ ~ it 
~ij' a<:~ 'fir ~~r ,*r ~r ~ f'fi 
~ 'fir ~r ~ «rmr <it oft 'rifflR 
~flrr. \m if; ~'1f it 'fiW ~ 'r: 
f~<mI'i ~m ~r WIT "IT ~r ~ ~"R 
'fili if; "!:fH1FiS'f~I;>j <ir em: 'f': f~ 
~ ~ I ~ rm- ~ ~ 'f>l1i!'i it ~ '1ft 
~r 'f': fr ;;mfr ~ f'f." ~ if; 
Cf";""lf<,ii if; 'fiR!IT wrr f'fiij'r 'fiT 1~ 
.~flrr. efr ~ if; 'fiR!IT T<f if; f~;;mn ifl'rt 
~ ~r ~ I ~ij' <iIT 'fiT srrfor;w;r m>r 
.~ if; ~ t;'fo 'foT'!;r if 1!ili" w~ ifiT 
flffiT ~ o;rR if· ~(ir R' fifo ~~r ~ 'for 
ifni m>r ~i; f~~ if ifr 'ir ~ I 

iR 'f."~;f 'fiT ~ !T~ t f'f." "fif ;;ffifi 
if. ;;fr<fi1 If<: ~ 'fiT o;rf~f.R "3'1~A~ 
~ ~ ~\ efr ifl'rt ,. orf~ 
~ tJ;<rnf'l1f[l'f if. ll;~ ~ ~CT ~ ll;'fo 
<n:~ 'f."r ~<p-"i':<:f~'l' 'f.lWT <r.<m ~ I 

~ij' f<'rll; 1l <'rT fm~r 'fiT t<wT ~11 >in: 
~'t"'Irrr "'I1WfT R' o;rl<: l{ "'IT~iiT R' f'f." '311 
'fir >in: ~ H ;;ORr 'fir ;;IT"'!" ifl'r OI"rif-~ 
f'fiifr 'f'Ifro;r !TT <t>ilir 'r: >ij"rot !TT ;;fr m 
Cfi+fro;r ~r 'finPf ~. '3"~ if. ~M
f'f." lI'lf>ij" if. 'lfl1i~{ ifl'r ¥~ if ff<:f!f<IT 
if. ;(~ <Kg Froii if ;;fmi iT. O!ff~ 
OI"~ if 'foQt ~ m'fffT 'f."r ~f~ g~ 

~. !TT 'foQt i'T'f." ~cf'f(if ~:8f'ffl gt ~ I 

m>r OI"T ~ ~11r.r ~, '3"'1 if 
~ ~'lT f~~ ~11r.r it; ..m: 
UU'f ~ 11mTfroi'f~~f'fiwrrfm 
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~f'fiqr~~1I'mm~q 
~ f~ \1r ~ ltiTt it ~ o;rl~, 
::rT'NifiT'R~IfiIJ~: ~HtJ;~, 
~ ~ ifiTt it ~ 'f': qjf~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ;;r;ffi'l' ~: 'i1fR it, ~ 'lif 
m ifiT <nJifU 'fir m~n: ~ qh: 
-ro ro iii ~ If<: ~ 'fir iJT"!r(if ~;ft 
~T "Ilf~, f'fim ~r ifiT ;r~ ~ 
~ ifRT ;;mrr ~ !fT ITT<'rr ~T orRrT ~ lfR 'N 
~: srf<i'fi17 ~: f<'rll; 'fg <lfT!IT<'r!T it ~ 
~iiT ~, "IT'f.";r ~ ~"f f<'rll; ~r ~ l'f'fii'fT 
H'fo '3"'J ~l: 'WI" q.a-r;r{l' ~, ~ IT ~'M'(if 
R' 01"'1"1'1' 'fiT ~"f 'fI{'iT ifHr I ~'f 
f<'rll; ~17 ifiT ~'f >ii<: ~crR ~ifT "Ilf~C!; I 

H "fl'V<f it li ~;;Jr<r ~iiT R' f'fi 
f;iI.pnlT)'f."r~ ~~o ~~~'f."IJ~, 

T<f ifl'r !Tg m~ l!TifT "Ilfm f'f." 01";;0 ~ 
"IT ifl'1i it orrq·, 'i'r '3";r ifiT rm ;r ~ 
'l'~ I f;;rq "lTln: ifl'r or ~,it jf 'f':ifT ~ 
'311~ t;~jf 'f': "f~. lfr< ~R 'fiT 
"Ilff,q f'f." 'ff, ~ <1'1"!T, 'fir qir"f ~,~ 
o;rR 'IT''f i:r i!l"n 'f."T I fff,?: ~~ ~T 

''IT'f.T1: 'f."r ¥'fi >t '3" 11 ~ l!q:cr ~r :ifTifT 
"'I"TfF.~ o;rl< ~ =rifl'i -.ir o'T'l~1fr 'f."r :ifrft 
"'I"Tff,q I 

~if rf· lTi'f lfTIJ ,!'I"r'f ~: ;;ofi: if ~ijj 
'f."gifT "'ITVIT ~ ;;fr o;nrr "fFl'f ~r '!1ir ~ I 

>T{ ~"fi ~ f.T> fl1'* it{r ~;i:;q!t'1'r It ~T 
'f."U.;r rn; 'Wf o;r;;nlflit 'i: rfTlf <f~ 
f;1"C" it rrgr ~.r :q I ~,.r m'1f'fo "fTtft 
'j: ;rnr <fTC< f~ if ;r ~r;rr ~ ~: f"1'ii 
qgif ~ "!;~ ifni ~ I ~f'-f>.JR it Ef.?PTlfT ~ 
f'ti ~ <rrf.'flT ifl'r <fTC t.f 'fiT m~p: ~ I 
"rf'f."rr '3"ii'fiT 'ITIJ ~'r~ f<~ if wn: ~"f 
~ ~ ;r~t ~m ;;mrr ~ f'fi ~ 'WI" ~ 
~"f'irnr ~ ~ ;rr;mit ~ ~ ;;fr qijiic;;r 
~?: ~ <rrf"1'1T 'fT~ 'fiT ~ ~ fJP'rit 
mq ~ '4ITm 'Imf ~ f", Cffi Wl'fr ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~1 I¢T ~ ~i, "l 
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[o;ft'l[o .".o~] ~ 

~flm;f 'f>T ~ ~ ru ~i ~T ~ m< 
mrCl1:i! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I Jt.:n:mm 
~ fif; ;;it <fR;-; f~ ;;r.r,jr f 'Ar-.r ;J'if~ 

ifii lfif;prt ~ ~ ~ at ;f ~ lfifT'lT ~ 
~ ~ flfi mlfiT"": mu 'ioTll 'P"~ '.: 
liTn1" ~ ~ 'An: '3~r ~T '1fT ~ 
~ ~ f?,\m oJ"ii; it (f'W ~r ~t-fr t I 

II ~ ~ f<r. Vi Wir '*r T.fr~ QTrrr 
f~ '.: :ff<pnrr ;,: '1P1 n:'<- Pl"fT"f_ 
~ I 

'" ;;:To ;no ftm~T (:TT'TT"frh j ; 
~;r »I"iii: ~ 'llr ~ wr.=rr ~ I 

'" '):0 0\10 1fTtor : mif;fm "1~l?T :,. 
~ f. fq: '37[" h,o: ~ ct' J!T 
~T ~ ~p- f"r>:O: ~ r':"Ts ",rqp:rr J!T 
i!lfiffi t I ~ 'Vr "<ToT iT ~;,. q;r f"'l"f<:r g-
f~ q <iTt[ rnn~ 1f~ it '2'1 ;fT'; 
qi g-n: ~, ~ 1fr 'f(P.; t, f~r if ~'1 
;r;;r <fiT1'l1 ~ ;;o;;;r.rft g- $ if 1fT iT 
~r g, '37[ it W"'r.T' '>;f'l;fr f~ >r 
'R ~I' ~T ~ I 'W"fr <mf >'iT <w, t fir. 
~. ~ ;f;c.i f.~ ~r P' 'W-"f >r 
~ ;;;<IT..,- ..nE"q- m, ~ "fTfF."i 
fif; ~~ i'fT11 ~~ if '1T~ I t;T of; ;;rpf 'TF. 
~ flfi f~ 0'1f''l'f <r.T ifTl1 lTfl1 r:t 11'1""f 'for 
1TfTIfffT<f> 'If~<l<r.T i{ ci ?. "3"~ i'fT11 
en ~ ifr ;f .. ;:.;t f1"R: ;r ct ;fr;;r 
'iflfiril" I 9"fir.;; 't"fT ;;nrrr ~ f<r. <If, -.Tr 
~f ~\fT f. I f<r.?'"~ if; 'tir ~ itT 
;flfm it miT g f<r. <fR;, 'fiT i'frIl" ofT ?::Jf 
~\fT ~ (1f;r,;; ~,,: i'.fT'T <r.r ;;m '!iTt ~ 
~r ~ if><: f<:lIT ;;mrr ~ I ~ ;;r.:j Cfj\" 

~ ~;j ~: f~ ;;om t i'l't <f~r r,r * 
~m ~ ~:~ ~T g~T qWr.fT <r.T mwrr 
IRofT q~ ~ I ~ it ;;rr ~ '1fT <!g'1 
~ ~r~ I <r.~~"Gir;;rrif~'P" 
m ... ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ .rr 00 ;;rm 
~q I II ~ ~ fif; WI' ~ ;ffir ~ 

;;rr1i~~1'!i'fT~m ~~ 
'fITl5il I f'ffi 'W-T ~: irT~ it ~ ~ 
<fT1TW ~r ~, ~ ~ sr<rn ~~ 
~~;;;n.r 5W<:f ~m g I ~ lfiR1lT « 
~ <ftri f"ffC it ~ ~ lfir ~~ 
~ ~ ~r g I ~"IT r,m ~ f<r. »1m: 
<W< 'f>T rrr'l fq f. i'I'T '31'f,: i'.fT'T 'f>T i'fT11 

lfff"flr if><: f"i{lTT ;;nrrr ~ I ~ i:iTF. 'lfr ~ 
.f.r 'J;OI'T firf?;r, fll'i'V iiET ~ "f'f.;f ~ I 

;;rr.,~CT 'P" ~ ClT;l" >tT "W 'Ii1 OWfT g I 
~ ;;-r;:: ",1 'T:pf~ if if ~ 'fT'fi >;[T'T'r.T 

1.<Wt" J[liiT "fTf~.r I '-1'1' J!Tifl~ 'P" ~ 
;;-r;:: 'lir 'Tnfp:rt ~r ~r 'ifTTttft i'I'T ~ 
<'rTF. lfir T.fr~ ;;if i':T rri;f; I ~ "lT21l. ~ 

fOr. "IT f~i.b.: 'J;f'F ~A'f'T'l 'iof.,<'iif 'f>T 

',',1" ':{'1 m. orrn: I ~7 <r.T <w, ~ 

~ ? fTo f~ 'V[ F.' mf"fll Jfi flfi 
'ftc ~;i <r.T m;m, TIRT ?:. "'l'r;r i'fT11 
<fV-7· f"r>:;: iT ~ iT I 'AlJT ;rl"'V[' if;1' 
"IT'T""TTfI' iT ~t ~':rir 'fi"1 J!T'1T tr '11-
'lll' <r"f'f.r <ir?: ~: i ij. 'fi"Tf gT"lT ~rr;r if 
i'fT. ~"f ;J IT if;1- <r.r"I5 i.t ~Tt @:j"f~T ~ 
orrrrr "fTff>l i li "fTVIT ~ fif; ;;rr <r.fir~ 
fUSf ~~'Ff >;fT'fi <fm;;;r n:'f'! q<: fCf'ff' <r.~ 
1;!1f, 'A'1;f mq ;o;r:j h-..r' ~r 'l<:iiT ~, 
ffr f'fqro 'iT>: q<: it?: ~T'it q<: f'l'ln: 
'!)'t W ~'foT t:1;ts ~ 'Iif<f ~<f ~ 
<mit 'f.j "R .jt I 

WI" 4 'Ii~PT2" mq; <r.Ti ~: .n'l: if ~g; 
~ "fTVIr ~ I ~<r. mif.ft<r ~:p':'f<l" m'1'f;r 
~ff ~P: 1.'1i<f !iff'l 'Ij" ~ I If, H 'llr ~~ 
<¢hq mq; '-fOri ~: ~:fmr if;T »I1'll<f g ~~ 
1l~ ~~T ~ f'-fO ~l<: 'liciT ~: m~ mv:r Q;lfi 
iflcf if;r ~r ~ l!:1cr'T g I Cf~ if;T ;;ft 
fll~ mf~ ~'rnr f. <l~T STf~ ~f c <: 
qf.iTlwf l!:mr ~ ~n- 'Pn lfi'llr ~ ;;r) 
~ l!:'rnr ~ "Wf ~r me irTcrr ~ m~ 
<'f')1ft ir. lIf~ ~ ~, ~ ;rtl 
~~ I ~T~it~"'Tm~~Q-. , 
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~ ~ ~T aT ~ ~ 'IT'n lfiJi 
Iflt~it~""'~~ I qm:~ 
~tRie~~'Ift~~ 
qn;rr ~T aT <nl: ~ ~ 'IT'n ft ~ it 
mm ~ lIT ~T "trra'r ~, 4 ~aT ~ ~ 
m it lfilTI"T q-);fur;:r lfI1li ~T ~ I <'IT 
lfiflrorr lfiT '1;fT<: i't ;;rT '<1 qft ;r f7T.fJi 
~A- <fFfr t 73':l~; ~ <fTIT 'I'T ~ f'f."lrT 
;;rr;n 'iflf~ flfi lfiR lfiT ;;rT f~;:riT ~, 
\ffi fw;E't ~r i:R:;; lfi"i.!" ~; h'~ qm: 
f~~ mf'fi'T': 'foT '*~-C m-c '!?T. 
~ n:;-T".-r '*~ ll:T '1;fT,~;:r <f~ 
~ '1;fIT<: <fT'if w't q-m 'fit fp:rfFf rlGT ~T a'r 
CI(: 'lfT ~ iT ~oo;fF1" iT h'RT Pr. ,for; 
~ wG"+ir ~T Wi,aT it I 

?l"T i,; mlT "flT;rr if; f"Rf;:R if 4 
n:r. ~T' <[TFf %.fT 'ifTV!r ~ I '1"foP: 'I'T 
'foT'J:f ~ f'fo n:'f; ;;fT'f. 'PH 'fhT~c 'O:~ 
'IT q-Vifm f,;;rp ., ;,-mm l;'f'.IT "fif ~T 
'f.<: '1'r.aT ~ I ~f'f.rr f'f."R ~r aPfi lr ~ 
q'qT'1 ~,qt, rJ:'fo ~ "fT1'I" VflIT llT 
~ 'lfT m-"l'f. "fif fip:rT l'fl!T ~ qh 7.Tf, 

'ifl"qr fU'i; ~ it ~ 1fT"f ~ il:T 'TifT 

'if<'f WPfr:ir I m;;r ml:TG" ifiT'l";; if 'fOW 
~ ~ 'ffr orf'l'P:rT ~T % f'fO W;; G"T roc 
f'fO'1T "'T ~ ;;rr '1~, '1;f1<: ~ ~T ;;rT 

~ f'" ~T ~ 1f7jl" ~ ~r il:T ~r g, 
~T ~ fmlfC ~ <[T"6:<: ;;rT 'fO"': ",W I'f"f 
'f.<: ~ g m.: ~r <nl:l 'IT ;tfSFf f'l:lIT 
;;rr ~ I li 'ifT~aT ~ f'fo ~ ~ ~ \1'l1;r,T 
mer 'fO..-;f 'foT ~ 'foT'!rr if l{TrrT 
'iflf~~ I ~ f"l'ti fl1<fT t f'fO f~~Trr ii: 
SNTrr if'll" 'fiT ~ffi!'!,,'1~"'1T if Cf"lT ifiT'!.rr 
if"fT ifiT ~~rt1JT if ~ m~lTCfCf~ 
<r<:a'T rtf ~ I l{ 9;[lfifT ,*ftq~T 'ffr l{T 
;rrn 9;l"1'l'!it ~T ~ fifi irt: f~ ~ 
~ ~ gm I!fr 9;1"1<: "I1«f W!f ~ .hr"l 
~ ~ flfillT ~i<: ~T f~ l{T ;iTc~ 
~ 'W vfT, 'ifT<: 'ifT<: ~ ~T I!fT I mil" 
f'II'f.I'm: '1ft ~~ ~ If ;f 

~~fifif~~~~~ 
~ifOfllt (0; 'f.<: ~ g~ " I ~,:fT irt: ~ 
it WlIT ~ fifi <'IT f;rf;m;: '1ft ltifm'lr-
~T ~ ~ ~<=nrt (0; 'f.<: ~ " ~ 
'IW;;rTm~~l!fl~ifi)ifi5ifi1'rrT 

"f@ I!fT I fwi ~T ~ ~«R ~ lTT'iIf ~ 
'1lfiaT I!fT f", f~ ~ rllfT'f 'l<: ,r,;q-;; 
<liT 'f"TTlIT ;;rT ~ ~ I WP: '{'T ~ ifiT 
ifffi ;;ftlif ifiT ;;;n<: it ;;rrif ;;rT Pr. 'f7R'rr ~; 
f~ it 9;1"1, r.m:r rn 'l<: ~ ef~T it 
l{T;;rT f'" '1"1>T<: ifiT ~ <fT"t WG'TT ~ 
aT *'1 ~ ;;r;1.,":f WIT "R" '1'f.FfT ~, l:Tlf 
~ 11'm qr<: ~~ ifiT ifffi t I 

~"'Tf.--rn: If ~ ~ f'f> 'f>1i n 'ITff 'for 
'fiT'j'f q<f, 'ifi~ ~c ~; 'lIf'>:!f "r 
l(4"'l1ifif ~ ;,; 'lIf'~ f~ f'" '1;fr.i iT 
~n me ~4 Uri0 'fit ;tfsrr flfillT ;;rr 
~it; 9;l"TT ~r ~;;T<l' ~ if h'ifP: Pr.'rT 
;;rr '1'? I 

~ <mf ~ oft Jf' 'fo/fT ~ ~ fifi 
W~ f;;r;:r;f ;fr ~'P.;'1lIT f~ rn ~ 
of rrvr ri';;rT if \l<rP: ifrci' ~ I iru ~ 
lff, ~ fit; ~ ~T o;tli:ft 'if;f<rP: rr ifj<:Cj;, 

Ut;;- 'l1m 'if ~llT<: fifi~T ;;rr~ iff<: f!fil: 
~l; ;;-tmrr ~ +rrmii if ~ 
"Il'li' I Jf "mFTT ~ fifi ~ 'f>1{ ~-nrTlf 
~ <f<:'Ii ., fifilIT ;;rr;;r 'ifTf~ I 

4 lfIlWl'T ~ f'fO ~ ifiT ~ 'f.<:.f 
it; f;:rn; m;;r ofr 'fiT¥ 'fiT iHT ~, smA' 
'fiT ro ~, ~~ ~ ifiT ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~-; f"rn; CfR ;ftf~ 'fit i'.fo'T<:l'('<: 

~ ..rr ~ ~ I Jf;;rr;;m ~ fifi 'fiT'!;; 
ar;;r;i ~ f;:rn; ~1ifif ~'r 'fiT qf~ <'IT 
~ "'T ;fr ~ I <'11 fnri4'c "') <f<:'Ii 
~ ~ ;r.f1ifif fifilIT ~ ." irt: ~ CfR 
;ftfCf ifiT4'lI;;r it; ~ l{T I ~~ srmwr 
ifiT ;;fr ifiTlf '!'WQI ~, ~ <nl: ~ ifiT ifiTlf 
~ m 'ifT~ m'1rr ~ ifiTlf II:T, ~ 
~ ~ ffi;r ;ftfCf ~; ~ 'R ~Trrr 
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[o.ft ~ 0 ;;r 0 ;fr.r] 
~ I ~ m ;f\"fu1:ff it ~ ;:ftfu ill 
G11i ij;- <ITt if ~, ~ mtn" ij;- <ITt if ~ 
~ il"mtt ;;f'ffi ij;- <ITt if ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~;q')'!1I~i;>j ~m ~RT ~ ~ 

<ITt if ~ I -z:« ~ if ~~ if If,~ ~ 
'f0'IT ~ ~ ~ f~ tT ~ ~ 
Wl~ <1<:1 'n: ~ ~ 'f>Bf ~, 'IIi<: 
~ ~ f<f<f.rn ~ 'iM ~ ~, ill 
~ ilR ·ftfu7:fT 'fiT ~ ~ 'l;JNT<: 'f'fl'ff 
~ ~ ~ i mr i't ~ <l.~ 'flfil 'n: 

~ ~ 'fT\l(if ~ i ~ ~T m«'f ~ 
,lIT t '11<: ~T fp'lfa- ~, <f~ ~ ~ f'f' m«'f 
~i't mm ;r, 'iR<l ~ w ~ ~T orT<r 'f'T 
~;r, 'f'Tl1 'fiT 'Wf 'J'R ~ "' ~ 
>;IT <tf. i fq m«'f ~ ~ i't ~ 
~ i1'fi ~r ;;rT<r m«'f <it ~ >;IT <t 
~ i fq ;;f11T;f if ~ ~T C;~ if 'I'?; 
rn:rr ~r i ~'f' <r~ ;;rT<r ~ .m: ~ ~1i 
;;fm i m«'f .m: ~flilJf 'liT "WfiT TRT 
'-"p:r<f ~ .m: ~T ~'R ~ 'lft ;wr.r 
frw~~rsw~ i ~om:~~T 
~ f'ro m~ if ~"' ;;fmT '1fT o;rr;;r 'fTf~ 
m f~sT ~ ;r, ~T ~ I ~'1 f~"T 
"Im"- if IT, fC'f':ii 'lfr mm ~, f,"f",-;fj 
'1fT "'fflT R", mf~'l'fi '1fT <:"!"m R", 
f~i g~ f'lif~mi <f.r mm ~, .m: 
tf;1<'f11Ri i:i ~, '1f'fllT ~~ '1fT 
<:"fm ~ I ~'f <-if1ii 'lfr mwr i:i Y, 0 

';[filWf i:r 'f'tf ~r 'r'fr "ilfm i itm 
~R ~ ~ "1'r mwr '\of i'/,:r'\of ~ m 
lir;r;rr 'liT '1) ~T iJ€f'fOT t <ff, iJ€f'fOT 
~ <R<'f ~1fT i ~ ~;ff ~m ~'f 
if 'I;ffi1f ~ f'f. ~r ~~ 'lfr m:'fiT{r ffi1fJi 
fit '12:T ~, '31'f ~ i:i ~T nr~ ~ 
ttU<r~, ~t 'frnlf"'" ffi~ ~, 
ffi~ '\of ~T 'li<r ~, '31'f 'f') <iT<: '-'IT'f 

~T f~;;mIT~, '31'f~; BrN" <it 'll'frmr 
<IlT ~T omft ~ i '31'f ij;-~ 'f'T lITll'thit 
if.\" ~ f<;it l<~ ~ 'fTfu ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ I ~~ ~ 1{ ~ ~ fiI; ~ ~ 
tT~;:ftfu~~~ I 

~ ij;- <rR if mtn" ij;- <ITt it ~ 
~~~fiI;'1;fm~~~it 
Q$F'1F'1~~ <it ~ ij;- f"fli m<: 
w:rft ~<'flrn' ij;- f"fli <ilhft 'f'T ~ 
~ I ~ ~ f~ ;r, mm 'liT 
f~T <T'i'l' ~ ilT '31'f it ~T ~ tT 
'l'ff1'lT~'31'fif~Tmr~~ 
'fTf~ mf'f. ~t ;r, ;;rT<r ~ 'f'T ~ 
~·i 

WI" i'T<:5 i't ~T wr 'fiT qrfmiT ~ ~ 
if +rT IT ~T R f'f' "[if '-'IT'f ~Or tT 
i\liq~ll'f,i1i ~ i 5flS"f ij;- f"fli 'Wf m <rrn= 

<nrT ;;f'ffiT ~, m'f"f '31'f f'1<'ff~ if ~ ~ 
~ ~ f'f. m omiT 'f'T rn tT 
i\llq~ll'f,i11 ~ i ~ <rg f'f. f'f.m'f 'fiT ~t 
'!im1 ~ '31'f 'fi'1<'f ~ <:111 ,.'1 <t<r i't i1l:l' 
~ 'fTf~ f'f. '31'f if ~T m<ri1 lif'ii 
~ ~ ~ 'n: ~ ~'fT'fir ~rs 'f.\ wr 
'31'f '1fT fj:p;j' i ~r i'T<:5 "' ~r moT~;rs 
~~T;:;r % ~ 'f.T <:111 '1T i1l:l' rn if 
'l'fi '-<n'f <:'f"ff ~1T f'f. ~ 'f'T ~t m<ri1 
~ fiT ~ if; iiO 'T,'f i't ~ <:111 f.-~T 
~ 'liT ~ fiR qrij', .m: ilm'{ 'l'fi f'f' 
~Ri i1<"Q '!it 'fWi ;r, <:111 if ~ 'f.Tl1I1 
f'f.'l'T ;;mr i 4". 'fTVIT ~ f'f. ~ i1<"Q 'f.T '1ft{ 
'f.l1'f <-IT 'f.fmR '1fT i1<:'fi i't mir i 

o.ft ~ ~Tlfi: ~,+t. ~ 
'f.~ F'f. ~ 'f. ~C[<1 it ... , >r :;;~ emf" 
<nrT 'f.T~ R <:l'i1T ~ <ITt i1' i ~i'f'Iif'f. ~ 

<PoT 'Jl;f <m:r 'fiT mlfc ~ f~ ~ '!~ 
'l'fit ~JfT ~ I ~~'f~ 'f; <ITt If ~ l1Q 
~ For. oli't f~'~«fT'f 'f'T '1;1"1<: ~t 'n: 
~ 'f'tf~ 'f'T ~n:fh·'f~ ~ ~T 
i1'1f i't ~ q<: "T ~ m<: ~T 'f; inlf it 
~'f~ 'f'T mu 'f'Tl1 qr I ~r.t ~ 
f'f' q~t ~ 'f'T Q<:'fi ~ ~ m-~. 
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;ao;r if ~~ 'IT, ~'t'R'l' 'IT, ~m ~ 
ifif{T '~~if~~~~fit;~ifor 
~~'tiT~'fT~~ or~ 
emf 'tiT ~ 'fT , ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~ ~ <fif1rnrr ~ ;;rfuJ ?r m;:~ 
?r ~ ~ ~ ~R ;ao;r ott WA"T ~ 
?r ~ I f'f'«T 'Q"~ if, ~ it ~T ~ Hfif ~ 

or ~ ~ ~T ~'fiT 'IT 'Q"R;:r ~ 
ifi"T qri'f~t <ricT ~ ~T 1 ~ f'l>~T if, ~ 
it qTc ~T, crt q~ ifi?r m ~, ~~ 't 
m if ~ crT ~T ~T ;;rr ij'ifi(fT f'l> C!f;t 
ott mifc ~ TrT '1l1 ~ f~ I 

4I\' ~ ~ ('I>)t:q<;r) : 
~~ ~, ~;:rT ~rn;:r 't m it 
<rgcr!~ lifiW ;;rr ij'ifi(fT ~ I ~ f~ 
'l>T ~ ~t if, f~c:;r;; 'l>T "fTlf ~ 
rn if; f~ ;;iT ;;rT ~~ iffi 'l;fRfT ~, 
;ao;r if; ;n't it "(~ "Il'"'R if <Ig<r ?r ~ 
~Tifif'ffi'lTll"T~ I~·~~'tmif 
<; ~T ~o f~T it ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ I 

q''ifTl«f1' 'l>Ti, ~ ~ rn 't m 
it ;;iT ~ ;;rrcrr ~ ~ if; f<'fq. if ~ 
I f'l> ~ 'l>T ;;rt .~ ~ 't ft'l> ~, 
;;rT ~ if; ~;:r ~ ~ 'l>T fuqi q''ifTl«fT 
if;~it~T~T'i'fTf~ I"(~if;~ 
~ ~ ~'fiT if ;;rT GT ~ erR 't<R! 
~ ~rn ~ ~t <n: ;;rT ~ t!;'I> <r'i>r... 
~ '!iTT' 'l>T ~ em>; ~T€t ~, TrT 't ~ 
if ffi 'i'fTf~ I "(~1' <RQ ?r ;;rT ~ror 
'1l1(ij' ~t€t ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ 'Q"R ~ 
'l'lIf"'llld if ;;rr 'i><:.~ '1>1' <RQ ?r 
;;rtq'i><:~~1 

~iifTd'~~flf.'~~ 
it ~ ij'~lf '1>1' d<:'Ii ;;rr <:~ ~ I m'!>;:r 
m;;r;;rT ~Tcr ~'t<: fo:rwT gm if1f ~ 'Q"roff 
'l>T~'I>t'f'T'j'5?r~g;p'l>~ 
rn it ;;rT ~fq; gm ~T ~, :nr 'l>T 
~?ri[1';;rr;:rr;;rr~~ I~'~ 

(fit; ~ "fd' ~ ~ 1li1'~, ~oo 
~ ~ '1>1' ~ ti~i't ~ft, ~ IliT 
rlITlJ ~ rn if w.ft ~ ~)(r1' ~ 
m 'fiT foit;r;rT ~ ~ I ~If ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~~ '1>1' rlITlJ ~ ~ iii ft;rq 
~T mite 'l>T t!;'I> ~1 q-crn.,- ~<'f 
~1' ~1' 'fll'Tf'l> ~~ ~~ if iffri 'lim 
~rn~T9f ~f'l> ~ ~ ~II ~~ 
til' ~T ~ I l!;'I> ~h:<r 'l>T .~ ~f~ 
'!><:if if; f~ WA"T ~T '1>1' ~ 
~ij' 'l>Ti 'lim if <'flTRT ~)(rT ~ I ~ ~ 
'l>T WA"T m ro~ '!><:if if; f~, ;;rt f'l> 
~o ~ tit ij'ifi(fT ~, 'to 'RR ~ 
~~, ~o 'lliT.c ~r ~~, ~ 
~ ;;rB it CflfTlf ~f~T 'fiT ~ 
~~~ I ~?r.~ro~'i><:qf.t 
?r 'I>l'fm: ~~ gl!; ~1;f 'I>T1.;:r if; ~ 
q''if) if; 'l'~ ~ 'i><: ~ ff;~?r 'l>T ifj1r 

'!><:if 't f<'fli ~ ~~T 'tiT ~T'tiT 
~T~~ I~?rmif,ft;rq 
~ ~;ffiT q-crn.,- ~ ;;mIT ~ crt m 
~~?r~T~r~f'l>~'fiT 
'fiTlf ~T tit <mIT ~ I ~ ~ ?r ~. fm 
~ ~~~ ~ 'l>T crm- ~T 'i><: 
~~ I1fertfut!i~fI'~~~f'I> 
~ if, <f.Il!;:r if ~ GN ~ fif ;ao;r '1>1 
"fTlf ~ ~T i!T <mIT ~ I mol' ~ 000, 

':(000, ~ooo ~ ~o,ooo ~o 'lim 
GTf~ 'I><:if, ~c lifT 'fiT'l'T ~ 
~ ~ ifTi["I'1' ~r ~ ~ ~ 
~'l<!f 'l>T d'1"i>'i'I' 't ~ 'f.'T iifTd' ~ I 

l{ "I'T 'I>f~ if, <rrt it~ iiI'd""I'T'fT 

~~f'l> 

"That less administered cOWltry 
is the best administered country." 

f~ l!~ if ~ 'f.'lf 'I>T1.;:r triT "-rn: 
"3"fifT ~r q~ :nmr ;;rrcrr ~ .1 ~'f.'if ~ 
~ 'lJ~ if.{~ ~?r 1f,'R;:r <r.!1 
~~ ~ f'l> ~ .. ~ 'l>T'( <r'i>T"I' ~ ~ '1l1 
~ ~ i[)1rr I ~ f<;nl ;;rt;;iT if;m 
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[lift f~r~rff m;ft] 
it if;"LOf ~, 1fT ~T ~r 't~r ~r 
if;T q;Of3J;T'i!" ~;r lfW; ~Of ~ ~' ~l'f 
~ if; ~T <rgff ~T<r~ 'tiT'f-Of ~1 '3"iT if;T 
~r 'tiTlil'f ~lifr ~ I 

H ~ <TR lj' q;i'h~Of 'r. <Tr't it ~~ 
q;~'fflOf if;f~'f ~ <Tr~ it 'q'~ ¥TT<r 
~ n 'qf~'iT ~ I ~rr 'TrOf>r ~ f'fi" ~ '1 ~;;'fi" 

'if 'l rf,1fc'fi"'1 '11if if ~ I "Ii 'r'rf,-,fff."f 
'lTihr if, fl1l'TPfi ;:rilT ~ I ,,:f'f>Of "fT'f.17 
ltT "fT'fi" 'PH if '1~l 'fi"T '1fr.o: '1 'tl'fr 'TrOff 
?fT 'm otT 'i:f~ '=r "T~:r:r <for .,fll 'HOff 
li7: g~l1;:r 'H'r 'r. "3·~ii ,-,. f"lH':O 'T~, 
~ I ~ifr frQ- :r;rRI'f 'fr ~ 'TR:R-T fc.rti'lr 
~ "3"~-1 'lfn"fPH I ;:r'r,." 'lfr 'iff'" v;fr 
"frfl<t 'AT<: ;;rr 'f>fl'fq"-r ~; 'TH -r.r:;:r.TTllf 
'l~t ~:'r;rr 'qrfe.Q- f;FT IT f'fi" 'l;~ q'rf"fc'f>'1 
'Trc:r,r 'lfr f.r'P;r~'T '{;>: 'AR "3'1 -,~ f."l 
q;:r. n:'fi" f'w["f f1i'FT 'n'{ I rt'lT 'f><:{ ?r 
Jir 1'1~ ~f.st~;e "I'PT i,~ ITr Jir ~t 
'f>T''g'l t "joT 'f>r f(.l-FH '1,'r if '.:gr 
l!f;':r.'1r'f 'for '1P:r-TTP"'-'1T i[r'fT 1: I f.p:'.f"f 
'1fT f:OH -.j;{~:; 'r 'IH 'f, J;F::-<: 'Trfuii 'fir 
'T,~:F~r '.'ffr ~ 111, ,<~;f"H ~~;bH 'r. 
f, .... fT'fi 1fr 'T?"-rr ~ 111 "p:r:1iT sf fT> =!q, it 
~'l 'Fi~ ToT '<fr:or 1; ifr 'f{T ~r 'Ti;,rr ! 

. n:r. :rr;rr 'rl"{r 'Tr:::[ if; f"f',rfi m'lr'if 
"3"or 'H "A'h Of ~zfi it '1"S 'f." 'Trf;rqi <for 
fqf~>Hr 'hr 'f.'HT ~ m, ~!;:r. ;;'1 it 
I;l'1i, 'H1T~, I '.PH ~'1 ?j',g: '=r "1'1'11' <:'1' 
crT J1;-fi' f:.:-'f '-fri.trrr f'.r, qrfE-llf 'Ar'Fr it 
'1~ in ~'l7i; "r orT'llrJl'm- CITf",., 'f.'r 
~ "3"'1 if;t ;tp:'lTF, 'l@ <nilifr I ~ "T f <'Tit 
Fill' 'fiT '1'0' ~ q;r. ;f~:;;;r IT<T~~ 'f.T 'ffCiT-

q\'IT \fr 'f.'[<flf <:Iif-rr 'q[fQif I 'llRI.Tt ~'1 
f;RfT iii crr~ <:Q: ij'fia'" ~ I '1ifC'l'T iii ~~fi 
if;T f-.r« a~ ~ ~r't ~f'i<nrr ij ~ JfRT 

ifln ~ ;;~T a<:Q: ~ ~ ~t ~ft ;riff Jl'l'RT 

:;nf7.it I ~ij' rrJif fij'Wi' iii <q~ if i\:A' iii 
<m'~ 4' 11;~iffl'f 'foflr~ 'fiT ~ ~ 

~~fif;;;~~~:;fi~~ 
!fiT ~ ~ ~ I W iii <Tli: if ffT WR 
~rif;W~~f~~~ I fll;<:1ft 
lj 'iR ~T<r ;;fT iii <tlm'~ 'r. f~ 
mn ~ ~ I ~'l 'lfr q;i1;<ro'l 'fifl:r~ 
'1fT 'lfrf '1rf<1'1r "IT'fi 'IT3'C 'f.'<:'lT ~) at 
~g: 'f.'l1 ~ 'f.'l1 ~~<ro'l iii q;'l> ltT «) m<l 
'l0 'f.'BT 'qff~ I l:f~ ~ ~:f;fT 'q[f~>l 
f'fi" ~ <T q;'T.'I0f;r 'r. ~ lIT ~T 11~r-::; <:g ~rif 
"3"« 'l'l'l q;;"'-{Of'f 'f.'flr~;r '3''1 '1fT ~'f 'f."t I 
n;'lT rrf,t ~Hr 'qrfirii f'f;' T~ f'-:"l 'li'.'~ 

ff.,rr 'lr:::f 'lfr fnor.rrH 'l 'H it 'i1. 
tlfr r>;FH <:{j i;r;fg 1:(J;'f~'f 'r. f~rr I1r'll'f 
~t f'f;' ere. !fir f;"H ;r;fl' ~ ;qT{ "3"tT if;T 
!fi1'f 'lref or.r ",'TiC: H f~J:ir IT':rr ~ I 
~':l '1<:1. it ihr-TTC: ip'i ;PT 1,lfT ~'I if "if 
it rHrCfi R I ~. q;'o'i<!'<l' 'f.'i"f'f'f '1fT 
iffi l{~rn' f, iwr ~.,'n ~rr 'ifi('i! ~ f'f.' 
'It, ~'1 'TTo '1;; '.if':rf"f 'nil' f.r,:iff .rr cnP1':fr 
j'T 'fir 'Hi'fr ~r q,; '3'11 'fir >:r,f ~:"'i<Ti 
iT 'f.:r ir 'f.'1{ ~r '9'1 of 'F':- <HT '" I r("'f~H 
;t 'l ifift'fo 'fii{ 'l'~ '1rf;.,~t 'l "I'm -,rrii' I 

+f r;r. ~'1'{r 'f['f 'Ar'l'f. iTfl1:·r <:l1l·,r 
"fT1.iT R I m'T 'ifFf} ~ fer. :;:;r l!,of;' ij 
ir;r'iii'::: <:!9'~i ;;H0- <'fill k I 'f.'iW-cr ij; f;.,c: 
orr <f', otT 'ifr~i' 'f.'r f,">of" 14;'1," 'f." 
f~'lr 'fin ~ ;;·ff. 'f.'[{1lf "Pg' it '1'Tll 
..fl. ""r~ it m:r.<: if eri otr ;;fTit 'f. 'f.'T{1lf 
'f.'flf'1' <f.r >ir- ~ n t I crifil:rH ';(0 

'l <: ire 'iTe efT ,:('1 f fI';:H 'r. 'tiT<:1lf lfr 
Rit lT~ g I iro ,!ilH'l' g f'f.' ltT crT ~ fT 
"'<'T'li'r JiTfi it nFil<1 if;T "(r~~ it f!fi'l'ff 
f'fi'I'T ~ril' lIT ~'JfiT flT'~ 'f.'T f,;,R ~ 
fi'f'f.'T"f R'I'T ~r~' I itn firiR'l' ~ fif; 'lIlT 
'1~;; ~ f'f.' ~<'f ~r ~r 'f.'mT ~ 
..:~f,1I1; ;;~T <iIc 't'lT ~ I m<f.r 
~ ~~ if ~ mr ~ fit; fir.m 
iii fuft;;rn ~ if;T 'l '3"ImT ~ ~ 

'I!f'1<: itm fit;'I'T ~lTT aT ~ ~ ~fmr 
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~o ~..m: ~'" ~o Ifl"o !m I m 'IR 
~ffi<r if; ~ ~- ~ 0 f~if 'i~ ~ ~ 
f'f'liN fG:'IT if<rr ,fit; ~:'t<!; m q'Of 'fiT 

f~rm- f~i f'filIT ;;mIT ~ I ~~ 
'f>TI'lT 1J;;;l l1T"\i11 ~ I ll' "111 <ft't' m 
q'Of i:r '¥ 'fi"<: m<rr >!1r I ~~r 'lTif ~ 'iRf 
~ 1"(1'To n:, 0 l~o ~ ~ $ ~ 
n:if o <fro ~ifT if<rr ..m: ~ ;r ~m 
<m:r i;; <fTl'f <n: ~f, rn ¥ 0- ~ 0 

q] G:11[ ;jj-q ~ I ~'f'ft ~fWr lPc: 'lTif 
~ ~ ..n f~'f.T F<'l'I'l'ihl'1 
f"r"qr q;-, f~ I ~r \"('f' 'l"TCT ~ 

~ I ~ If ~"" lfft 'PIT ~T ~ 
~4'~~f"'~if..m:~ 
-um it "I1T ~icr1 ~mT I ~f<1C!; 'ira 
~ ~ f", ~ ;;ft ~<fi 'foT f~'I<'r 'fotit" 
if; ~ f"{':;f~ 'f.l: f~ if<rr ~ ~"f'fiT ~9(lf 

<F<: f~ ~ I 

lit) ITo "110 fo;m:r : 'il:"fT ifT ~ 
'1ft ;ft 'f.l::t ~ ~f'FT '3"~ f.~ <Fri" <fre 
ifT .,~ l1flrrrr I 

o..ft f~ ml1'T : '"=;f<f;" ~;1 i'r 
WR f~'fr 'Ii' ifT G[ 1C f.:r~ on, t I 

'iRrf~1 qriR '0 'e-:F,ifoH if, 
'l'tror "H'jciHrT ;:P'1' 'f; 'i,Fur orT 

'T"fh'n (ir(i-f ~ 'j.,'FT'~.;f0'ur ~;'r it; 
f<Tr;4 n;:r ~r:;:,,!ij;,f; oriF,c ,r ''f~ 

~~. q~ CfI~~ "I.-fliT[ ;-n<~·1T ~ I ;~;, ;;;:;r 
5f'f.TT if 

"Then the petitioner re{'~i vcd 
a telegraphic reply as per Ex. P. 
105, dated 7th February 1957 thai 
symbol "Cart" would be allollpd 
to him and that he might ',pply 
immediately, }'rom ,this corre,'-
pondcncc, it is clear that the sym-
bol of "Cart" could have b'('n 
given to the Petition,,!' and hii 
party Hll'lnbl'l's at P1(' v!.)r uuL: ... ·t 
even, As none of the officers (,on-
('cI'lled in the m"ttcr has bel'n ex-
amined it is not possible to find 
out \vho was n.-':,p(ll1sibJe for ~his 

bungle, At any rate, I am inclin-
ed to bol icvc th,,( (his 'Iff"ct('d the 
Petitioner's election prospect.s to 
some ext en t." 

~ if 4- q;f'lT "m7IT ~ f:r f'Tl'cF, 
5f;nrr ~{ 'lfr ;frr'f ii:>ft ~T;fr ~cn: f"r. 
'3"~it f-pfr 'TIer iT W'i 'i 'T {it I ~' '-!'Tofr 
<m:T 'f.T "3 m<:ur i:;n 'if[;9T g fq; or'f ;p1 ~ 

~ <iT a'r qemfPl' '1fQ- ir 'f.<'i,~ 
fcr;ftt!T .r'i 'f.T rn.iP'T fu<:rr if<rr I P:[ 

fw~ 't'T ~ ifi01C11T rrM'r ~ ~ 
f~ tfrq- ~ f't'lIT O!!T I ~ ~ 'ii't 
m~~'fi"<:'iRf~~o ~o 

>r m'1 if, f"f<'IT'fi ofr I p:ri!; f,'i<1; 4' 
~;';'f'Ff 'Pir0"l <Fl cirq 'fiff ~ m'Ff 
..-"fA- "3"ilf,[ lWol1fr 'Fr ?'"Iq ~ fJfff.l 'lmf 

h'1'ri!." ~i I '3"'i<f.r ~ ~ifTC1 <1'f." oii('1T 
'fTr ,:n; '.:rr ';n\ ~r" erR 'IT 'fT"<: ITT ijc 
'fTC" '1 ',11' r efT fT'foT;RmrT f~r 'f;"l'" ~iT I 

IItt ~ f~ (>TlTl'fT") : '3'TI':<Tef 
l1ip.":1", liH-f:>.:r 110fT ~ :;iT ~<m'i <fT if 
hq:;r, "R'l ii '.:rI'T[ \ ~:( '1',1 fHrur f'PIT 
'.:rr '0'"~i"VT j~C7T ~~T :1' n;or;'11 'FrIP< 
-n:fr 'VT 'H crrPr. orl f'T 'fF~ '-11<:: '1".[ '-n~ 
'i: :;iT ]'" 'f.,'1 '1n-:,{fT ",t :~ ir '1'11"1" if 
'1 m:'frir I ':"THi; -fTT.["<, 'r.T 7-lf fcRfl: 
f,T <:;'T "ir f;r. P:1'H m-.:ir'1l~ir!T~ 

'fir ~Ff1 c;rrir I '<'1 -3'~"T iI ~r ~r \ ';:t, 

'f,T f'"lIrr rJ[ fpn- 'T<:fr :!l"r I "('[ir ~'QT 
~r'..fT t : 

"125, Promoting enmity bet-
wPCn classes in connection with 
election, Any person who in con-
Ill'ctioh with an election under 
this Act promotes or attempts to 
promot(> on grounds of rf'ligion, 
race, caste, community or lan-
guage, feelings of enmity or hat-
red between different cla.se. of 
the citizens of India shall b .. 
punishable with imprisonment for 
a term whiCh may extend to three 
years, or with fine, or with both', 

l'f c.rrm ~: f.~ ~o 'fro >fro "') ~ 
H, ~ it ~ 'fri 'fiT l1JIT 'fiT 'ol:f'If'IfT ~ I 
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[Olft ~~ fij'~] 
~""'" ~ i{ m.f.r ~ ~ ~: f<'ll1; ffi;:r 
IiIT'<'r 'liT ~ 00 ~, ~ ~ ~ f.r. 
~~ ~ 'liT 00 ~ I 

~ ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ ':3OTlIT rn:rr l!fT 
for. ~ 'lTWn ~ ~;f ~: ifIlI" <n: ~ 
~a ~: ifIlI" <n: ~ for.<n '1;ffi q'w;7 
f~ '1;ffi .mC:ij' f~ I 'i<RitT 
~ >ior.<'f;; 'fi<: ~T lilT ~~ fq-;m: ir 
f.r. 'PIT iRI1 ':3OTlIT;;rr1i I ~ ~ q.nlfT 
~ ~ fq-;m: ~ ;pfr lilT for. 1* 00 or.r 
Uor. ~ lit I mif.Of ~ ;; ~,: 
~ ~pr gm '1;ffi m<R mT ~q 
if ~ ~ 'liT il;lft 'lTwn lIT ozrf'ffi fm 
<n: ~m ;;@ ~ lTol f~;" ~ 
~ 'fiT ~~: cfrc ~ I mq;f 
~m<'ll1; 0f.TTI' <fi'!TlIT for. ~ if ~a Cff.r 
q'h: Ifl'icrR or.T 'l1T<AT ;; .f;<:r;,. 'lTlf '1;ffi 
~ if ~ 'l1T<AT ~ I ~""'" mtf.f 
~ij' 1fiT1.;; i{ 'ff~ 'liT ~ifiG:1lT 'qm~ or.r 
~~Tf~ Iqf<:'lTTl'f~gmfor. 
~ "1ft l!~ ~T ~ I ~ srfO";"O(T 
It ~ ~lR If,<:"m ~; "'I'r '3''1'.. fq-qrq; 
~ ;;rrm ~ f'fi ~. lI'fl~ ;;ifi 'fi<:.; 
~I 

qmrcr ~ ~ 0f.TTI' 'liT 0Rf.f ir 
mijc: 'fiT fq-;m: l!fT for. ~ i{ ~ wr.r' 
'fiT f.Tq' ;; ~ I mlf.Of ~ ~;; '1ft 
qqtor;;r '1ft wfr • ~71 'fiT¥ 'fiT ~ 
~~'l;!'h:~;;rr;:rr~for.~~ 
or.r;;;; <n: ~~'TIf ~ '1;ffi ~ :,; :WT 
ljr~ m 'l'''flf.T<1 ~rn-r g • ~mif.Of ~ 
~'1 Sflf.T< ;,: ~;; or.T 'l;!«%<"f'if ~"r ~ 
~ 'fir 'f.T¥ 'l' ~ l!:l~ ~c: ;;mff ~ 
r 'fillT ~ 0f.TTI' 'fiT 'fiff '5, ~T "WlT • 
~;fr f"fTl; ~ sr'foT, 'fiT li'ifT<': f'PIT lT1l1 
for. l'fT'lr 'fiT ~ cr;;rq-r lTi.fT o;fn: ~ 'l' 
~~ 'f<'fflT f~T ;pfr oq'h: SfIfT'f li"'lft' 
~:)O ~I qm~T f~ ~T • ~;;Tn 

"flTTlIT rn:rr f ~ f~~ IfIf m i{ t ~ 
;:nu "flTTlIT rn:rr for. ~ IfIf m 
if~, ~ ~ rn:rr for. ~a m i{ ~ • 
Gl'f ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fit -m>~ ;,: f~ 
~;; <fi'!TlIT l!fT if1<: ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT f'flrtur 
for.<n lilT i'fT 'i<Rite: 'fiT ~ l!fT f'fi ~ 
~ for. ~ or.r;;;; or.r ~ ;; ~T oq'h: 
~ ~~T ro~~ ir 'fIi'R' for.<n ~ • 
mm ~; ;pr 'fiT¥ 'fiT 'fIi'R' ~T 'fi7l 
<mrT g (IT i\'it i'fT ~T ifiWlT g f'fi lTT'l 
~ 'fiT'!;; or.T f~ ~: ~ If.'T ~ • 
mcr ~ ~ ~ ifQ.T ~ efT ~T 
~ ~'l'l'f ~: 'fiT1;; if <:'I'f 'fiT, ;m<:r ;it 
f~it<:'l'f'fi<:;pror.T~;;~ 

oq'h: ~ f<ror.r9' ~'I are l!~ ~ 
~ ~ l!fT • 'W'f ~ fltfiW-U <TIl ;,: 
f<~ lTT'l~: 'il"l 'l;!T~T for. ~ 'ii9' ~ 

g lIT ;;ifT 'ii9' ~l ~, "'Hld1"'''' l111f 
~T fltf~ ~ m i'if~~.; ~ ~ 
~ m fltfiW-U '!iT U1f ~{ ~; <rR ~ 
~, ern U1f ~~ or.T m<T o;fn: ~ W'T 
lllBi' for. ern 'fil'I'lI"R g if'\< ;pr;: ~~ 
~ ~T ;;ir 'if"!' Wfi"IT -iT ~f'q;f 'l"ll" ~ f~ 
mq ~r ~;; it ir f;;Of,T'1 ~ I ~ ;,; 

mitl!;:fmqif~il:r~~ I 

~~:,:;;rp.rij'~~ 

~rt ~ fOJ'fi for.<n • ~ '': m it i'ru 
f~ ~ ~ ~T ~ for. ~ 'f'IT'I' ~ 
~: mW1 'fo<.::' ~: f<'li or.ff ~l!fT 
'fT"fT m ;;~T ~ 'iiTf~ m ;;rnt ;q 
~ t i( ~ c,: rf.ffir;; 'fiT'!" ": l!<:rrf« ;;fT 
rRm"~'ffii"r;;r :,: fm,l1 ~({ 'f~ >r 
~ it '< 'i'pi :,: mPl '1<.: ~ ~T (% 

~ ~ ~ '1f"'IT 'n for. 
;;fT rr'mrif ~~ ~;f ~"R' f'l'T ~ 
~ ~r ~ • liB ~fr ,m 'tft <mf ~ f'fi 
,,"\ ~ T, it 'l<.:'fn:rT 'fiT¥ rmr 'fi<::,: il:lf:r 
~ij' 'tft f;;or.r9' f<m 'fill it 'fill ~ ii~ 
cIT ~~ lit rn:rr I 'W'f cIT ~:cr.r w-rr <.:{ 
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~ ~ fi4; ;;it R mtf rn ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~;ft'ftt 
f~ ':\~,ooo m ~ m~ 'f ~T. 
qIF"'Hi:iC! ~:f~ ':\~,ooo ~m~'f~) 
~ ~ ~: f~ ~,oo 0 m ~ 
m~'fl!T I ~~~f~~<n: 
~ ~ ifi11 ~T m~ ~ m 1f) 
If ~ ~ f~ ~t 'f': l11l" 'lfW-1 ~,oo. 
'li'flf 'fiT ~ I 'WIlT ~11n: ~~ 'l'ITt ~ 'f.il T f~ 
4"Tf<'i<iTiiC!-u ~'" it. forn; m<[T 'li'flf 
",;PT !if"f ifiTa- ~ <IT ~"lJ;j'q;sfCfe it. ~ 
ij[f.r ~ 'fi11 i:r ~11 ~o iii'T"f~ ~ <IT <f.f 
lfliff~ lf~ 'ff";;r f'f.1'fT i:r q'T~RT ~ ~ f~ 
':\~,ooo ~'n: ~,ooo ~ iifg<I ~ OfT~ 
~T ~<:rT~T!if"f 'fi<:a- ~ I ~ 'Il~ 'fiVIT fit; 
mite ~o ~orcmfT ~ ~T ~T ~TlTT I 
~t mlfi<: iPf ~;; iif<rTa- ~ ~'t<: 'llTUl ~T 
;;r;rcfT it. mm;;f~ ;;fT ~11 OfTlT lf~t 4"<: 
~;; ifiT ~Ta- ~ ~ 'llT ~4";;T ~T f~~fTiT 
;; ~ rio <IT ~ ~~ it. ~re<:rrf~11ifi ~~ ~T 
<Ii"IT ~R ~Tlfi~ ~T ifiT ~ ~ ? 
~~ ~ ~TE<:rTf~~ ~~ <IT Cf'Ifi ~ 
;WrT ;jfiif ~T if; srf<:r OfTlTT ~T ~ 
!fT~ ~T f~ lf~ ~T ~T ~ ~~ ~ 
f~iif~~ ~9;I't<: ~~ <ri[T 'fim~ I 

~ ~ f~ ~ ~r<: ,!;;rer 
"'Hfo'~T w.rm11<r<:rM iil~ 'foT ;;jf;t ('f'f. 

~ ~ ~Wt 'fimT ~<: ~<: ~"'T ~ 
~Tt ~or <rl!T ~ I ~l'fT Q:T if; ~T 
~'" 'ff";;r ij; foro: ~)rT ~ I l{" ~T4"'fiT iif<f<1Ta:i 
f'fi ift f<ni7.r ;;fT ~Rm ~ ~ ern ~" 
if; ~TIfR q<: ~ g~ ~ ~R ~T~ "'TlfT i:r 
~T ~T<!:T 'li'l<:rT !if"f f'filfT ~'fi;; it~ 
iifg'f i'[T 'fi11 !if"f f'f.<:rT ~T<: If ~WfT ~ 
fifi ~ '1R ~~ tr ern if.1'f <1':T ~mT I 

ifiTTiif ~ 0 0 li'l<:rT l{ ~ !if"f f'f.'IlT I l{ ~ 
<IT ",);f f"f<:rT tIT f'fo ~T 'foT ~~ l:1;:!lf 
CfTc ~ Q:M <IT ~ ~~T ;tAR ~lT<: ;; ~;;r 
i£M <IT ;; ~lTT I iM"~ 4" ~~ ~ifiT<: 
~ ~T f~ mq' ~ ~ ~n: iff;t it 

~.ntr it~ ~ ~ fi4; ~~,ooo 
~ ~~ ~" fit;'!ll ~TlTT, om!" <=m!f 
lj'flf <1f'ii ~ ifTtT I ~'f u;;rr, +lE!O' (I.., ''I) 
Iti't~~~ I ~"IT~<mm41if~ 
~ if) ~CfT ~T qrzr 'lTC1 ~, ~ en 
ifiT1tf li'l<:rT <1f'ii rn ~ I u;;rr, +I ~ I (I.., lei'i 
'fiT ~ ~ Q:T ~ ~ lift ;ft;;r ~ f~ 
Cf~ "OfR'f 'li'flf ~ ifi11 ~ 'fi'{ I Ofm ~ 
rna- ~ f~ <:T;;rT ~ ~T gm ~ ffi" 
'ftc 'lR it. foro: Cf!r ~'l<:rT <['if 'fit I ~'fi 
l1f~T f~sre <f~T irT ;;mrT ~ I ~ ~ 
mil ~ 'fiT <:T'fi 'firT """a- ~ <'fT ~T 
~1.;; 'fiT G"IiT ~ f'f'fiA ~1f;;ni I ifi11 ~ ifi11 

OfM 'fiT ;;rT'f'iilf ifiT ~o <'fT ~ 'f~ 
~r;;T q~~r. t11T~T<:T <'fT ~ifiT <~~T I 

~;;T1f ifiT f~'f <:~ it. ~ ~T GITI'll ~ 
f~ OfT~ lj'Ofc! ~"'Tir ~a- ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<'fT If!r 'ff";;r <'fT ~T ~T ~ ~ 
~~ 'fiT ~~ <Ii'fT ifTm I 

'tf~ 1n:T ~lf <[~ ifT W ~ ~~ 
l{" ~ m'C!lf ifm ~ ifiT ~ ~IJT 
~ 'f~ ~ mq; ;;ffi"~ tt1"~
"'!.fClf t I ~f!"f~~ ~T<: ~~"'!.fc!'f 
if; ~ ~ 11T11<1T ~ ~ ~){c; <:rT ~ ~o 
~ "1m mm ~, ~ m~r;; if 'llT 
~"""T 'f'fT ~ I ~ ~m ~ fqqlf ~ 
fifi ~'" 'fiT n lfT ~)( <l1i Q:T ~ #f;;f 
~ ~T ~~T m;;r ('f'f. ~ gm 
$ m;;r ('f'f. ~l'fT ~ <rl!T f'fiii lTii 
~ I ~f~ 'fiT ~ IfT,T fifi ~fi"~ 
'fiT 1':11lJ;lf;;iWffC!'I" u- ~or~ 'f.~tT ~ <I'fi 
;;rif, ~ it. q~T <~T ? ~ 'Frfi ~ 
~~ ;;1T1: tr !~ ~11 «;T<i t I ~ W:~ 
~ 'llT~" fG~T it 'llT ~T ~ I m 'ff1fli:R 
~ "l1"T ~T ~ f'fo lff; ~lT ;; ifiT;;T 'foW.T-
C::!f0];; 'f': ("(if." 1fi16 it I ~l'l ~ I"('fi ~e 
'fiT q;m ifiTf; fif." Cf1': ~~ «f;t ~'" ~f;:
f~~T ~'"t. l"(lf:;;Jt'f<j"fC!Cf <iT q~~ q"llT 

'f., ~ lfliTf'fi ~fCft1T;; it mq; ~"'T !f.,~ 
~ ~flI;; ~ I ~fit;;; qlj'~ ~q fqll' 

m~r;; 'fiT 11JflfflT 'fil:T ~~ ~ qr;: 
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[lIfTr~ f~] 

~fTf~ ~ ~~T~fuq ~) ~ 
'R·t ~ ;q"R WfOl"T ~ ~T ~rn g 
aT ~~ 'fl1f ~m ? mflll<: ~itc ~) 
~ff'~) 'Ri'f it 'flIT <IT~ ~ ? flf~ 'U'lf 

if; :orlif.t it ;:r) ~ ;:rm"fJ<: ~r ~ 
'3"ora- ~ f~ ~f:sfwr~T <it ~">rr"'1Jc:<r 
~ ;q""f'T f'l; 1lT '3fTl< ;q"'t~ '1jil>i" .,,'I1'r· ~T 
iHa- ~ o"if'i"'f ;q"r>r <II ;::'1" '1"-: 'l;jqrff 

~ "''IT ~ i m~3f~fl~ ,,;;r.fT.T'lit 

<rri g~ ;q"'l't" lifi:r .. FT iT '11'li i'n- ':rT ll"i': 

"'t:T ~>;fl ~ fif> '?i'T ~r'fi ir 'I;j"f'T fT.ll"1 

'3fTl< 'l".f l'~ ':f? '>1TH,f '1ft< c,'''f 'f.1 

f~lf ~ flo rf<!.: 'i. ~ ~f. "ri 'l'f. C; ;~ Sf11 

;q"ifT 'l~ FI '1J:T ~'AI ; 'lfll: iT;:; ~I;fi 
f~l"{ >;f"fl[ '1~T ~n: F' I >;fl[. ",iT ~<3; 

:;:'1 f~=rl ~i ~ In 'In ~ rilT;'; n;T- 'lil1 'fir 
c~T t: "(p: -3'1'T ~~ HIT iF;'T 'Tr;;rr 
'l;{1 ~ !H if' J'JT "fnri if>TT,fr'':!''''t 
if~r 'T,~I'~lf "'I ·';'n·r i;'1Hf 1[;:,1 

:!:fr I 

Shri A. K. Sen: Mr. Deputy-Spe~ker, 
Sir. I h3vc listened with very great 
interest to the various speakers re-
presenting all the Groups and Parties 
hert:' taking part in this discussion. and 
I am glad to say that I am happy 
to notice 'a large urea of agreement. 
AJ; we find every year, SO far as th~ 
Demands of this Ministry are con-
cerned, we do not exactly expect a 
poltl.rised attit.ude, aud it shows how 
del'ply this country and this HOUSl' 
fpel about a proper legal system serv-
ing the needs of a growing society and 
yet preserving the essential of free-
dom which our Constitution guaran-
tees. And I apprehend that all the 
speakers who have spok(!n with dif· 
ferent strains have really been moti-
vated by these larger considerations. 

While taking the points that havp 
been raised, may I take the important 
points leaving out the details and try 
to say something which will express 
not only my own personal point of 

view but, I concive the point of view 
of the p20ple regarding these mat-
ters? 

Let us take the question of legal 
aid. raised by Shri P. K. Deo. I do 
not think there is any controversy 
over the subject. And we have during 
the last five years also gone ahead in 
formulating a sehcme which might be 
of goocral application. It will be re-
membered that So far 'as the Schpdul('d 
Tr;bes and the Schedulcd Castes arc 
concerned. the Central Government 
already bear fifty per eent of the C03tS 
of litigation. It ha' been said occa-
sionally, "Is it presumed that ('very 
membcr of the Schcdulcd Castes IS a 
p"up~r. O!' every members of the 
S·:'h·'duiprl TrPH'S is a pauper? Is it 
presumed that evt:'ry member of thc' 
non-Sc£'duled Castes or non-Scheduled 
Tribe" b not a puupcr') I am afraid 
thn! ihnl' argum('nt has ('('rtain suh-
~t~n("p, hf'cau.c:e we c.:lnnot cut [lcross 
the different groups and cU.,t('S 
ann rlt'tcrminp, on the yard-
s~ick of whethcr a litigant is a mem-
bpI' of the Scheduled Caste- or not. the 
qupstion 'of eligibility of legal aid that 
is to be mad,! available to him. Pov-
('rty dol'S not follow the lines of divi-
6;0" of Scheduled Castes or Scheduled 
Tribes. It is n'ot ceTtainly beyond our 
experience that there are individual 
members of Sch!'dulC'd Castes who arc 
much richer possibly than individuals 
of oth(,T castes. But the w',dcr consi-
dCTation of hringing the fruits of a 
free Government to the door of cer-
tain cast{'s who have been more 'or 
less deprived of the benefit 01 a just 
society for " long time was felt so 
paramount that in such cases, not only 
in rt:'gaTd to legal aid but also in re-
gard to educational facilities and 
var:ous 'other matters. we have, by 
and }arge. followed the division of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the matter of m-aking avail-
able to them just assistance. I think, 
In the large!" interests of the country, 
these considerations have worked 
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properly, and broUiht justice to these 
people who were oppressed for a long 
time and who are just coming to 
.. ealise their importance. The question 
of making legal aid available to th. 
poorer sections of other communities 
ts, as t said, not a matter which is 
contr'6v'crial at alI. We are all agreed 
about it. But, the question is, where 
are the funds? In the last Law Min-
LSte.-S' conference to wh'ch rdt'rencc 
was rightly made by several speakers, 
We did - approve of a scheme, but it 
was resolved that the Centr£' should 
find 50 per cent of the funds necessary. 

16 hrs. 
Th" demands on Central assistance 

for many m'cas :md for many pur-
pOSCs are SO great that, ullfortunately, 
1 lnust ('(H1fl':'~ I h<1VL' not ::-;u(Tl'L'ded 
in D1aking thl: Ccntr~d GllVL'l"lIITIlllt 
agTl'(' to treat legal aid to Lhe poor Oll 
tnt:: ~amc leva: uf urgelll'Y.::.t;; othe'l' 
n1~tL'1'~. It is no secret lHU-i 1 admit 
that posslbly a pow"r house or an 
irrigation dam or a .si('c] LIC'tUl'Y 
w'ould assunle ;l lJ1uch nwl'L' ~nlpuTta:lt 
place..: in OUf s[d L, uf prlori1J(''; th~lll 

matlns like kg,tl '-liLl. I hupe tlLlt it 
will be possible before long to fi'ld 
the TCSnurr('s not only fr(Jln the' Cen-
tre hut 31<0 from the' Sl:lV's to ('n~bl" 
n prnprr ,clwme 'of It'gul Aid to be 
worked out 2:~ in (}th(~r cOl1ntri(';; lik(, 
Engl,nd where th" ,chemr' now in 
operation has been remarkablv suc-
cessful 

ThE' next question raised by Shrl 
P. K. D('o is u larger qucst:on, namely, 
that of no appointment of JudgciI to 
executive 'or administrative pOSls. 
Shri Frank Anthony joined him in 
that. I think all of Us fl'd that our 
Judges occupy a special position be-
cause in this country, we have come 
to regard the institution of ft"ee court~ 
as an essential plement in our free 
Constitution, with'out which many ot 
features Of our Constitution will fall 
to pieces. We, therefore, always like 
to keep our Judges away from the field 
of controversy, and all administrative 
posts naturally bring the holders into 
the arena of controversy. There is no 
doubt about that. By and large, 1 do 

not think tthere will be much disagree. 
ment amongst us on this proposition 
that Judges should not nonnal!;y be 
appointed to administrative posts . 
But, as will readily be conceded, there 
are many posts to which Judges should 
rightly be appointed. Take our Elec-
tion tribunals which should be entruSl_ 
ed to adjudge disputes in which 
important persons are involved-let us 
say, Ministers are involved. It has 
been our practice to appoint ex-Higll 
Court Judges to abjudicate on these 
disputes. Naturally, this is a field 
where ex-Judges would admirably fit 
it. Those who have had nO judicial 
<'xperience would not at all be a happy 
choice for doing lhi, particular work. 
let \" tak" the w()rk of the law 
CommiSSIOn. Hl'rc would be a field 
wher" our J uJges wuuld bl' suitc'd for 
1.he pLlrpO~L ul' ll:.Jl unly guiding the' 
WOl'h, out <.11:'0 l'0r lhl' purpose of 
bringillg lo ))l':lr tlH'ir matun' 
l'XPll'lC))('{', 1 ,l;l;) wi.;dom W,,-J. 
need \Lot l'laboniL' :111 llw fil'lds wh:eh 
\vould bl' of a simi iar natu[(', where 
our Jud~(·.'" h~y' rL':::-:(l1l of their train-
ing, temperanwnt, education and 
various other qu~lities would be ad-
mirably suited for the 'purpose of pcr-
formin'g the task <l~;sjgncd to these 
boc1it~:··, (liver',!, tr;hun:Ils. (·nquiry 
("onlmi~;sions ilnd ~o 0n. I do not think 
fl'lybod y di:plll(' lh.(t our Judge! 
~hould 'be appointed therl'. 
I Srnn Ml'LCII '-Nil iJ"J:;: i1/ tiLe Clwir I 

But, as I ,aid, I elm vpry sorry, 
taking notice of a few bpses here and 
1!1(';(', v:c 1('nrl j() i~~rlll~P(' in slJch 
gcncraliseltion:: that might po,sible 
crc~t" an imprt',,::ioll th:lt our judiciary 
has really come' to" st ate of disgrace 
Or that they h:1\" fallen low in their 
standard;;, I am ;;Ui'r' it has not been 
ciher the intention of Shri Frank 
Anthony or ollll'r hon. Members who 
have' given f'Xp~·('s<..;ion to views 
On these lines, to C'}"pntp such an im-
prc'sion in the pub] ic mind that our 
judiciary has deteriorated. Lapses 
there would be' anywhr'rt,. I think we 
shall be doing the f(ratcst disS<'rvicp 
not only to ourselves, but also to the 
country if we allow our respect for 
the judiciary, our confidence In the 
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judiciary to wane at all. I am a firm 
believer in the majesty Of the court. 
I do not acknowledge the accusation 
Of Shri Frank Anthony hat we have 
been pillorying our Judges. Judges are 
also not above criticism in matters in 
which criticism would be appropriate. 
But, it would be very unfair to accuse 
either the Prime Minister or any ot 
his colleagues or myself. Shri Frank 
Anthony will agree with me that, on 
the floor of the House, every year, I 
!lave defended the Judges. I have said 
that I have been a proud member ot 
the bar who hae always admired our 
judiciary. I personnally .feel that our 
Judges have set a standard which is 
still to be reached by many other 
countries. Whenever our Constitution 
has come to test any where in India 
whether in times of crises or emer-
gency our Judges have risen to 
the occasion. That shows that we 
haVe been drawing good cle-
ments. But who can guarantee that 
everyone woud be a gem? Even if 
Shri Frank Anthony were to make a 
selection he cannot guarantee the 
selection of undiluted gems always, 
especially in a field where the future 
can be only tested by guess work, by 
curreRt performance. It is true that 
there have been cases where, as he 
says, people have been appointed to 
High Court in preference to othen 
who have, possibly, enjoyed, in terma 
of money or busy work, a heavier 
practice. I would like him 
to mention a single inst-
ance where such selections have 
been made by the Government. Not a 
single instance can be given. I have 
been here for the last six years. The 
case that he referred to, the case com-
ing from Patna, referred to a person 
selected by the Chief Justice there. 
The Chief Justice took exception and 
hauled up the person making the accu_ 
sation for contempt. The accusation 
was not that the GC1Vcrnment had 
appointed them, but that the Chief 
Justice had appointed the people who 
had no practice. I think it is most 
untortunate to make any such accusa-
tion even it that be a fact, because it 
~ dawn the High Court. From 

my own limited uperience, 1 can 
say_nd there are others who are 
coming from other Hieh Courtaj Shri 
Frank Anthony himselt is an emieD.i 
member of the Bar, and he will bear 
me out when I say-that it is nol 
always the man who had the heaviest 
practice who proves the most succeSll-
ful judge. 

Shri Frank Anthony: BlIIt they 
must have some practice. 

Shri A. K. Sen: That is a different 
matter. But to say that the man 
having the heaviest practice would 
always be the most successful judge 
is a mistake. I have seen that it is 
not so. From my own limited experi-
ence, I can say-I do not want to 
mention names--we have had judges 
who have turned out into fine judges, 
who when they were in practice were 
not thought so much of, but once 
raised to the Bench, their talents 
really blossomed and they made their 
mark. It is not, therefore, always 
right to make such generalised accu-
sations which create an impression 
that our judiciary has come to a state 
when the public have lost confidence 
in it. 

Many of the things that Shri Frank 
Anthony has been expressing on the 
floor of this House year in and year 
out have evoked complete accord, so 
far as I am concerned, because I per-
sonally think that ours should be a 
very solid society to live in. If our 
fundamental rights had come to 
nought, if we found that it was 
impossible to enforce the great right..~ 
which not only our Constitution but 
our laws provide for us and there 
were judges who were, only on consi-
derations of expediency or expedi-
tion, loath to attend to cases where a 
challenge against individuals' rights 
was involved, then it would be a sorry 
state of 'affairs. And there the great 
role of the courts comes in. They 
have to play their role rightly and 
truly as the guardian of our Consti-
tution. I shall rbe very sorry myself 
it ever a citizen finds the door 01. the 
~urt );)arred against him only on the 
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ground that there are too many C88eIII 
wilUh which the court is bothered and, 
therefore, his would be possibly OM 
of the too many. I am sure that that 
is neither the intention of. the judges 
themselves nor of those who adminis-
ter our courts. But, nevertheless, 
certain things have happened, when 
possibly we have started to emphasise 
the role of speed more than it should 
be. After all, when a man comes to 
the Supreme Court, whiCh is the last 
court of appeal, it is not always the 
speed which should determine the 
value of the justice that he gets. 
There is the quality of the justice too 
which will impress upon the public 
mind, and it is, therefore, absolutely 
necessary that the man who comes to 
the last court of appeal does not find 
that the procedure is such that speed 
has assumed a more paramount and 
important role. and the needs of the 
mdividuals have been relegated to 
the background. 

On the question, therefore, of the 
lmposition of a condition of furnish-
mg security of Rs. 2000 by any per-
son who comes up to the Supreme 
Court to make an application under 
article 32, I expressed my own con-
cern last year. when Shri Frank 
Anthony raised it. I took it up with 
th,· Chief Justice, and told him that 
we were ourselves reluctant to pass 
a law here telling the Supreme Court 
how to try its own cases. Well, we 
have allowed them under the Consti-
tution the right (0 frame rules, sub-
ject, of course, to the paramount 
authority of Parliament. I do not 
know if I have been able to convince 
the Chief Justice, but it appears that 
that condition has still not been 
removed. It will be for Parliament 
to decide in the future whether this 
is a matter which would justify 
interference by Parliament, and 
whether Parliament would think it 
wise to impose a rule of procedure on 
the Supreme Court or not. I hope that 
such a course would not be neces-
sary, because, as I have always said 
here, and I have found complete un-

animity on thia, we should not inter-
fere with our courts in lIhe matters of 
procedure and similar 1lhIngs, exce~ 
by employing the method of. persua-
sion to e~ our own points of 
view as citizens. Because Parliament 
!has a certain super-riding authority 
which would be binding on our courts, 
and because it is endowed with these 
great powers it should exercise those 
powers with restraint, especially 
when those powers concern our courts. 
It is in the measure that we observe 
this restraint that the dignity of 
Parliament particularly in the field of 
its relations with our law courts 
would endure. 

I, therefore, hope that it will not 
be necessary for Parl'iament to inter-
fere in this matter and that whatever 
impediments there are at the present 
momC'nt, whieh appear to be genuine, 
would be attended to by the Supreme 
Court itself. 

The next point raised by Shri 
P. K. Deo and various others-I do 
not want to mention the names of 
each individual speaker-is about our 
election laws. I was surprised when 
he made this bold statement that our 
elf'ction law should be changed, and 
hE' has said that everyone was agreed. 
I must say that he is very free with 
his inferences and assumptions. 

Shri P. K. Deo: I am very optimis-
tic. 

Shri A. K. Sen: To say that every-
one was agreed that our election law 
should be changed was a very bold 
assertion, beca use if everyone was 
al(reed upon one point in this House 
and outside, it is this that our 
election laws have set a standard for 
the rest of the world, and if any 
machinery has worked well and im-
partially, it has 'been our election 
machinery. Three -general elections 
have been held, from time 10 time, 
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BODle amendJnent3 have been Dlade in 
our election law. All the amendments 
have been Dlade after consultation with 
the representatives of the different 
parties, and lhen ParliaDlCnt had aDl-
pIe scope for eJqlressing its point of 
view and never have we carried any 
aDle~dDlen.t to our election law siDlply 
by u,ing our majority. Shri P. K. 
Deo Dlay say that we have used our 
brute majority. But what is brule 
Dlajority? What is a majority which 
is not brute, is very difficult to define. 
Majority there must be for a decision. 
Brulene;;s comes when the other ,.ide 
is stilled from speaking. I do not thinl< 
that Shri P. K. Deo has ever be,," 
stilled. On the countrary I think he 
has enjoyed, and I have 'always been 
glad to hear him-the largest measure 
of freedom, not only in regard to his 
comment", On our election law but in 
regard to his comments on every law. 

One branch on which many speak"r, 
have dwelt on is the question of elec-
tion c>openses. The Election Com-
missioner in his report on the second 
general elections had said that thi, 
formality of filing election returns 
should be dispensed with because he 
felt that nobOdy possibly, in the ulti-
mall' analysis, furnished a correct re-
'turn, and thefore, by iDlposing this 
condition, one was possibly putting a 
premium on filing incorrect return. 
Government felt that if they had ac-
ceded to this demand Shri P. K. Dca 
and other possibly ~upporting him 
would have been the very first to say 
'Look at the wretched Congress Gov-
ernment; they have removed this nece-
ssity of ruing election returns, so that 
they ean ,pend as much money as they 
want on the elections'. I am not pre-
pared to .believe that Shri P. K. Dco's 
party has not been spending .... 

Sbri P. K. Deo: It is much less than 
wbat the Congress Party has ,pent. 

An Hon. Member: They are insisting 

because then they will be able to come 
back on the strength of money. 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Smi Satya Narayan Sinha): 
They have exceed the limit in any 
case. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I shall be very glad 
to be convinced that Shri P. K. Deo's 
party has kept to the limit fixed by 
law, I am op~n to conviction in thi, 
matter, as in ali others. Thercore, it 
the blame is to be foisted I do not 
think that it should be foisted only on 
one heRd. As I said, every party 
spends. and it is v('ry difficult to abo-
lish party expenditure on individuals. 
Some parties show their expenditure 
and openly proclaim them; others do 
not. There i; no law which can com-
p!:'l a part.y to disdose its own expendi-
ture bee311sc that law again will pas· 
sibly involve incorred declaration,. 
The Chief Minister of Orissa was 
quoted. I am glad that he' made such a 
declaration which show·; the forth-
rightness and the candour with whieh 
he disclosed the c1l'Ction expenses of 
the Congres Party in Orissa. Fat· 
from criticising it, I should have wel-
comed it as one to be followed a,; a 
matter of candour by other parties. 

Shri P. K. Deo: That would invali-
date the entire election. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: Party expenditure 
would not do that. You remember the 
great debate held on the floor of thi$ 
House. It i; only individual expen-
diture that matters. Party expendi-
ture is a continuous factor. A party 
in a democracy works only or elec-
tion. After all, uitiDlately, it i; only 
an election machinery becaUSe a party 
in a country like ours works for cap-
turning power and without power It 
cannot achieve anything. Therefore, 
in a parliamentary democracy, thE' 
party is nothing but an organised elec-
tion machinery. Over aU the five 
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years it works as part of an election 
machinery ·which is geared to the 
purpose' 'Of winning tre' next general 
election. This is a matter which ha! 
defied other countries and it will con-
tinue to defy this country, so long as 
you make it compulsory for a cand;-
date to file election returns. Fir.t of 
all even correct returns will be as-
sailed. I found some hon. lVIember 
here discussing the amounts :pent in 
the Prime MinistC'r's constituency and 
other constituencies. Living in Pala-
mau, I do not know how he could have 
had, uch specialised knowh>dge about 
the expenditure incurred in the Prime 
Minister's consl ituency 'Or ether COh-
stituencies. One has to marvel at 
thi". People haVe possibly specialised 
knowledge in these maHers whi('h 
others do not have. I do not grudge 
them that knowlC'dge. But in ordpr tu 
arrive at a general conC'lus.ion, to u~(' 

a specialised knowledge of a few 
cases would be rath!'r precarious. 

What impresed me was the hi"h 
level at which Shri Anthony spoke. 1 
am huppy to say that whenever it is 
a matter of law, he moves to the high 
level and keeps to the great traditions 
of the ,bar and 1 am always happy to 
see a fellow-member of the bar keep-
ing to Our lofty traditions. He say~ 

there i5 a dangerous tendency which 
is manifesting and he calls it the ero-
sion of our devotion to the rule of 
law. For that the other parties are, 
I suppose equally respons~ble. The 
rule of la~ i: to be upheld by the party 
in power as much as by the party 
which i, not in power.. (Inter-
ruptions). Let us not throw blame 011 

each other. ,1 agree that nO democracy 
can survive unless it s!andl! on th" 
solid rock bed of the rule of law but 
no rule of law is sustained by law 
alone. The ultimate sanction for the 
rule of law in every country where it 
ha3 survived is the faith of the people 
in the rule of law and the faith that in 
ob'erving the rule of law justice is 
assured for the common man Every 
one has his due if everyone observes 

the rule of law. He has to obey the 
rule of law and unless the law is 
changed he has right to try to defy it. 
The executive has to obey and if it 
does not, the court is there to correct 
it, and those over whom the executive 
assumes control have equally to obey. 
They cardinal policies on which it 
rests are two, apart from this psycho-
logical foundation. They are, firstly, 
everYOne has to submit before the law 
as the paramount authority and 
,,'condl:;, everyone is equal before the 
law. These two things govern our 
every way of life under a democratic 
Constitution. 

OUl' court;; as Shri Frank Anthony 
rig-ht lament~, have no doubt to meet 
the exigencies of a socialist economy. 
the growing needs of a progre ;sive 
community, and have dealt with this 
rule of law not from the purely tech-
nical point of view, and have refused 
to follow the rigid precedents of 
American cases. It i., true that delibe-
rately we did not introduce the re-
quirements of the due pro~ess clause 
in our Constitution. because we knew 
that the Government would be the 
main instrument in crC'ating a welfare 
State and the Government must neces-
sarily act according to law. That law 
must necessarily, therefore, deviate 
from the rigid canon; of equally which 
the American courts had enforced. 

Let us. thefore. 
If the courts have 

not be oooessed. 
made article 14 

weaker than it would be elsewhere, 
let us not lament over it. and I think 
let us congratulate our courts for being 
visiona'ries in allowing our progressive 
legislation to "urvive the challenge on 
the rigid notions of equality. 

Many of our la~ would have been 
struck down. I remeober I argued my-
self the case where we had challenged 
the amended provision of section 34A 
of the Income-tax Act which was in-
troduced after the Income-tax Investi-
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.gation Commisison Act was struck 
down. The decision was critised on 
thegroWld that the courts had stretch-
ed to the maximum point the article 
in question which might be contrary 
to orthodoxy notions. But judging in 
retrospect, and judging from the re-
sult I think the decisions of our courts 
have been very good. While they have 
kept rigidly to the basic ideal of equa-
lity before the law they have not 
shirked from doing away with those 
forms 0If equal~y which retter the 
Goverment in pushing forward with 
progressive legislation and bring about 
more rapidly a socialist economy. 

With regard to the panchayat courtl 
the committee which was appointed 
after the last Law Ministers' Confer-
ence has now made the report. It 
would be printed very soon and would 
be laid on the Table of the House im-
mediately after the Government have 
considered it or even before that pos-
sibly. I shall not be anticipating very 
much if £ay that its work will com-
mend itself to alL It h:s done a magni-
ficent piece of work and the report 
would be of valuable a ;sistance for us 
in tb.e fulure. 

I think Shri P. K. neo and ShT! 
Warior said that we have no work and 
asked why we should not have more 
work. I think Shl'i Frank Anthony 
said the same thing. I ;:hal! draft a 
memorial for him if he wants to but 
that memorial has to be address~d to 
the Prime Mini'ster and not to me. 
shall voluntarily give him my a,-
sistance if he want; to increase our 
scope of work. bee a use I am not afraid 
of more work. 

There has been some minor criticism 
about ballot.boxes being defective 
here or there. The rules are quite ade-
quate in order to meet such situation 
,as in Jammu and Kashmir where the 

boxes were fOWld mechanically defe-
ctive. They were changed immediate-
ly when they !Were ibroUJ:ht to the 
notiCe of the Election Commission. 

Shri Bade: After the mischief was 
done. 

Shri Sham Lal Sarar: The faults 
were detected long ,before the actual 
elections took place. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Can the hon. Membe 
guarantee perfect mechnical perfor-
mance without any failur~? If he does 
certainly I shall recommend him to as-
sist the Chief Election Cbmmi3sioner. 
The hon. Member .possibly has not 
seen these boxe.;. These boxes are 
mechanically quite complicated in 
order to prevent any tampering. When-
ever ther are mechnical complica-
tions, failures also occur. I think 
thcrl' is no rule which can guarantee 
against mechanical failure. All that 
the rules can guarantee against j; that 
when these failures occur, the rules 
would be adequate to provide for their 
remedy. If the rules are deficient in 
tha t respect. I am prepared to coruider. 
But to say tht there will be no mecha-
nical failure would be indulginlZ III 
"omething which is not practical. 

This is all I have to say. We have 
come to the end of our time exactly 
to the second. I thank once again all 
the hon. Members for their valued sug-
gestions. I have done five years of 
my work in thi, Ministry, a few morc'-
months now I have recived the 
co-operation of this House tiJI now 
and I hope so long as I am here, I will 
continue to receive that cooperation. 

Mr. Chairman: I think there is no. 
objection to all the cut motiP",s being 
pu t to the House together. 

AU the cut motions were put and 
negatived. 
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Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
"That the respective sums not 

exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete, the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1963, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos. 73 to 75 relating to the 
Ministry of Law." 

Tile motion was adopted. 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

Mr. Chairman: The House will take 
up discussion of the Demands relating 
to the Ministry of Defence. 
DEMAND No. 8--MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 
"That a sum not excepding Rs. 

.35,06,000 be granted to the Presi-
dent to complete the sum neces-
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending 31st day 
of March, 1963, in respect of 
'Ministry of Defence'." 
DEMAND No.9-DEFENCE SERVICES, 

EFFECTIVE ARMY 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 
"That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 1,84,74,75,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Defence Services' 
Effective--Army'. " 

DEMAND No. 100DEFENCE SERVICES, 
EFFECTTV!>-NAVY 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 
"That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 15,12,44,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year fOnding 
the 31st day of March, 1963, In 
:re<pect of 'Defence Services, 
EI'lective--Navy'." 

'182(Ai) LSD-S. 

DEMAND No. ll-DEnNcll SERVICES, 
EFFECT~AIR FORCE 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 
"That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 60,05,80,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of Defence Services, 
Elfective--Air Force'." 

DEMAND No. 12-DEFENCE SERVICIlS, 
NON-EFFECTIVE 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 
"That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 15,75,00,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year endini 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Defence Services, 
Non-Effective'," 

DEMAND No. 114-DEFENCE CAPITAL 
OUTLAY 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 
"That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 24,99,75,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year endini 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Defence Capital Out-
lay'," 
Dr. Ranen Sen (Dll.cutta East): 

Sir at the outset I pay my compli-
me~ts to the jawa~s and officers who 
liberated Goa from the Portuguese 
imperialists. This act of the Govern-
ment of India, though much belated, 
roused the deepest praise from the 
people' who cherish freedom and 
peace. This act of the Government 
of India was supported by the social-
ist countries namely, USSR, China 
and the new'-born States of Asia and 
Africa. This action in Goa was op-
posed by certain military powers. 
Certain military powers, who are now 
in CENTO and SEATO and who Rre 
in the Pakistan-U.S. Pact, have shown 
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[Dr. Ranen Sen] 
their real faces and the defence ot 
India is endangered from these quar-
ters. Our long and continued associa-
tion with the Commonwealth coun-
tries, with the U. K., and our depend-
ence on the western powers for ollr 
equipment and armament are en-
dangering the defence of our country. 
Even now our Army officers go tor 
the Commonwealth military eXercises. 
On page 16 of the Report of the Minis-
try of Defence we find that a high-
powered delegation, on behalf of the 
Defence Department, went to a con-
ference at Oxford in 1961, presided 
over by Earl Mountbatten. Is it not 
showing respect to our imperialist 
master even now? Again, from the 
IIIlme Report we find that for a mili-
tary tattoo in Edinburgh in 1962 our 
Indian soldiers were sent. Arc these 
things not derogatory to the national 
prestige? Are these things not dpfo-
gatory to the anti-imperialist tradi-
tion of India? 

While discussing the defence bud-
get, we have to find out who are our 
friends and who are our enemies. It 
has been proved again and again 
that the United Kingdom, the United 
States of America and other military 
powers arc not our friends. We 2et 
our equipments. outmoded cquipments 
at higher prices from them. Let me 
here quote a news item which ap-
peared in The Indian Express: 

"Six or seven years ago when 
the Canberra-bombers were due 
to arrive, it was found that they 
were without installation of latest 
radar equipment,. Even when 
they came, the heat in the cock-
pit was unbearable even for the 
Indian who at a pinch can Insu-
late himself against 115'F." 

Such scandalous affairs are going on 
because of our association with Com-
monwealth countries and the United 
States. 

We all remember that some time 
back there were newspaper reports 
about the desire of the Government 
of India to purchase from the Soviet 
Union MIG jet fighters. It was also 

reported in the papers immediately 
that the US Ambassador and the UK 
High Commissioner in New Delhi 
became very busy. They started 
protesting, making enquiries and put-
ting pressure on the Government of 
India. It is also reported-I am again 
quoting-: 

"On May 19, the Commonwealth 
Relations Office in London publi-
cly stated that the British High 
Commissioner in Delhi had deli-
vered a note to the Secretary-
General of the Ministry of Exter-
nal Affairs and that the High 
Commissioner was next day re-
ceived by the Prime Minister him-
s~lf. In the same statement. the 
Commonwealth Relations spokes-
man expressed the hope that th" 
Government of India might still 
decide otherwise about the deal'." 

What gives them the authority, the 
audacity to decide as to what equip-
ments India should buy; or what not 
to buy, and from where? We all 
know that conspiracies are being 
hatched round India. We all know 
the nature of the Pak-US military 
Pact. What is this hullabaloo about 
the MIG jet planes? Under the Pak-
US military Pact, the United States 
has supplied Pakistan with jet fighters 
F-I04, which are much more powerful 
in match power than the British and 
French planes that We have. With 
the Pak-US military in force, we 
cannot expect to get such type of 
bombers or fighters from America. So 
in the interests of the defence of our 
country, we will have to get jet 
fighters from somewhere else. And 
who else would help us in this res-
pect? It was the Soviet Union, un-
doubtedly one of the most, if not the 
most, powerful countries in the world, 
whieh came to our rescue. And the 
MIG jet planes are cheaper than the 
British and French planes and do not 
entail any foreign exchange. If Dr. 
Seokarno and President Nasser can 
defy the imperialists and get in touch 
with Czechoslovakia and the Soviet 
Union, why can we not? We are a 
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bigger country, a much more powerful 
country than Indonesia or the United 
Arab Rcpublic. It is a ques-
tion of national prestige also. It 
is a question of national de-
fence. This morning we know what 
happened in this House. Our Ambas-
sador. abroad is only to give the in-
formation they get from here. In this 
House our Defence Mini,ter has more 
than once declared that our defence 
measures are strong. But our Am-
bassador in America gives out before 
mollions of Americans and billions of 
the people of the world that India is 
very weak. If India is weak, it is the 
Parliament of India that will discuss 
and find out measures to strengthen 
it But what happened? Even the 
Prime Minister did not say that this 
was a most despicable thing Lor our 
Ambassador to have done. 

Sir, our Ambassador crinees and 
crawls before the American imperia-
lists knowing fully well the role they 
played in the United Nations after GOa. 
We ~hould be ashamed of such talk 
of India's representatives abroad. 
Therefore, I say that the SEATO and 
CENTO powers who have armed Pak-
istan are the real danger to the defence 
of India. China is not a real danger 
to the defence of India It is no good 
fencing in the air against an imaginary 
enemy, while the border differences 
have to 'be settled peacefully. It is 
the Government of India that has said 
that a' between war and peaceful set .. 
tlement, peaceful settlement is the 
path of the Government of India. 
Therefore, I say that the Government 
of India must be very careful. We 
must all be very vigilant about the 
SEATO and CENTO powers, the 
Governments of the United Kindgom 
and the United State; of America. 

The second thing I wish to bring to 
the notice of Government is the ques-
tion of ralsmg the morale of 
the army. This is a very important 
question. The strength of our de-
fence depends On two factors. One is 
the growth of heavy and defence in-
du,tries; the other is the morale of the 
army personnel. Sir, it is a welcome 

sign that our total defence produc-
tivity is being fully utilised. What 
surplus capacity there is must be uti-
lised for civilian needs. It is at the 
same time a welcome sign that de-
fence production is making inroads 
into the private &ector also. So are 
making trucks and tractors-and very 
goOd ones also. But I would like to 
know Why there is a shortfall. The 
Audit report mentions about the short-
fall. I must say that .the Defence 
Ministry is still a little complacent 
about the defence industries. In all 
matters, even for conventional wea' 
pons We go to Great Britain and Ame-
rica or France. Therefore the fin;t 
thing to be done is to strengthen the 
defence industries. 

Next comes the morale of the army. 
I must say there is not the least trace 
of domocracy or fairness in the army. 
I have to say this with regret. There 
are discriminations practised even to-
day. In the Ministry of Defence Re-
port page 86 we find that a subedar 
gets a family gratuity of Rs. 1,100. 
while a Jemadar gets only Rs. 
525. Are lives graded in such man-
ner? Is this conducive to the morale 
of the army? Sir, it is high time that 
this discriminatory treatment meted 
out to the different ranks is removed. 

Sccondly. our army is completelY 
detached from the people. It is known 
to everybody that army personnel 
cannot mix with the people. They 
cannot attend any political meetbgs 
not event election meetings. They 
are used sometimes, I am Sorry to 
say, to break strikes as the Army was 
used in 1958 in .J,unshedpur to break 
a strike, to brel'"' the fOOd movement 
in Calcutta awl 'iowrah as the Army 
was paraded in the streets of Howrah. 

As I have said before, there is no 
democracy inside the Army. In fact. 
in the name of discipline the army 
jawans are put down. (Laughter). 
Well some getlemen may laugh. But 
if th~y had known the plight of the 
jawan. they will not do so. If a sol-
dier has any grievance against his 
offtcer, he has to pass his petition 
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through that offi!;er, and he is always 
at the mercy of that officer. 

An. Hon. Member: That is discipline. 

Dr. Hanen Sen: What happens in 
the Sainik Sammelans? Formerly they 
were called Fauj Durbars or something 
like that. These sammelans are a 
mere fuss. If YOU have any experience 
of them you will bear me out that 
they are a mere fuss. No army pri-
vate, no jawan can open his mouth 
there. It is known to everybody. I 
ask the Congress friends sitting there 
to make enquiries in this respect, and 
they will then say that all that I am 
saying in this respect is correct. 

Shri Tyagi: Don't try to infiltrate 
into the army. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: There is the Terri-
torial Army, there is the Lok Sahayak 
Sena, there is the N.C.C.-very good 
organisations. We must strengthen 
them. But should they be used ngninst 
the people? The Territorial _'\.rmy was 
used two years back, during the Cen-
tral Government employees' 3trike, to 
break the morale of the strikers. It 
happened in Calcutta, and in so many 
other places. It is known to every-
body. This thing wa, discussed in 
this House also. 

In the course of this debate I am 
compelled to refer to another topic 
which is the topic of the day. 

Shri Tyagi: You want to pave the 
way to infiltrate into the Army or 
what? 

Dr. Ranen Sen: That is for you to 
discuss. You will get your chance to 
speak. If you cannot bear any criti-
cism, please keep quiet. 

In the courSe of this debate I must 
raise the affair of a I\ne 
officer. He is the seniormost officer, 
most meritorious officer. . . 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Can an officer's 
name be mentioned like this, Sir? 

··Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education (Shri M. R. 
Krishna): It is very bad. 

The Mlinster of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): It has been the un-
derstood practice that names of indi-
vidual officers who can neither plead 
nor defend themselves here are not 
to be mentioned. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: All these things 
have appeared in the press. The press 
is discussing it. 

Mr. Chairman: The press is diffe-
rent from the House. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: I am not putting the 
name. But if a seniormost officer 
lind most meritorious officer is super-
seded is it not for the Defence Minis-
ter t~ get up and explain and clarify 
the position? If this officer, "r if an 
officer had held important positions in 
the past, and all of a sudden such offi-
cers are superseded, naturally that 
does not go to help the morale of the 
army, the morale of the navy or the 
morale of the air force. Therefore, 
I say there should be no hush-hush in 
this respect and the Defence Minister 
should clarify the iSSUe as far as po~si
ble in this House. 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedi (Firozabad): 
Sir, on a point of order. When the 
name of the officer has been brought 
in, I think theSe remarks should be 
expunged from the proceedings cf the 
House. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: I have already 
said that I withdraw the name of the 
officer. I have done that. 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Finance (Shrl B. R. Rhl1pt) : 
He has said all those things already. 

Mr Chairman: The name of the 
office~ may be struck off. 

Shrl B. R. Bhall'at: Those remarks 
may also be expunged. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Those remarks 
to the officer's name shOUld be struck 
off. But, as Dr. Ranen Sen indicated 
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earlier, in many reputable papers like 
the Amrit Bazar Patrika, which sup-
ports the Congress Party whole-
heartedly, there have been reports and 
editorial comments in regard to this 
particular alleged supersession, and 
the name has been mentioned and dis-
cussed in the press and all that. It is 
Our duty, as Members of Parliament, 
on such occasions to bring such ins-
tances to the notice of Government 
and to get satisfaction. Merely by ex-
punging the name and preventing it 
from being mentioned in the House, 
we do not solve problems. I wish 
to have your ruling in this matter. 
We want satisfaction from the Govern-
ment. 

Mr. Chairman: Even so, I do not 
think it is possible to bring in names 
here. Even though it may be in lhe 
press, it is a different matter alto-
gether. The press is not the same as 
Parliament. Anything can be talked 
outside. Everything cannot be talked 
here. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: I withdraw the 
name. 

Mr. Chairman: He has withdrawn 
the name. There the matter endli. 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Defence (SJui Raghuramalah): 
The hon. Member not only mentioned 
the name of the officer but also went 
on to make a few remarks which are 
comprehensible only in the light of 
reference to an officer. These are not 
general statements. The name as well 
as all the consequential remarks which 
have a bearing on that have to be ex-
punged. I would !ubmit, in any case, 
sinCe the remark has been made, there 
has been no supersession here. The 
higher posts are all selection pC'st. and 
the Government selects the best offi-
eers. 

Mr. Chairman: SinCe the name is 
withdrawn, I do not think any fur-
ther objection is admissible. 

Shrt Khadilkar: If these remarks 
are kept there, it would be very dim-

cult to maintain discipline. He has 
quoted one reputed journal from Cal-
cutta which is taking shelter under 
some sort of chauvinism while criticis_ 
ing promotions and other things. 
Therefore, I would certainly support 
the plea made by the Minister of State 
just now that these remarks Iruly be 
expunged. 

Mr. Chairman: I agree with you 
there. But, I do not think it is open 
to me to strike off all the3e remarks. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhurl 
(Berhampore): Sir, I rise to a point 
of order. On a previous occasion, in 
this very House, in the previous Par-
liament, this question of ;)romotions 
and supersessions was discussed in ex-
tenso. I remember, on that occasion. 
the present Speaker, who was then the 
Deputy-Speaker was in the Chair. He 
merely advised that individual names 
might not be cited. But, it was never 
the ruling in this House and it was 
never the parctice in the House of 
Commons to avoid references to indi-
vidual officers when certain questions 
of principles are involved. Here, in 
this case which has been ~eferred to, 
it has b~en alleged that Navy rules 
which are seldom superseded have 
been superseded. Allegation has been 
made in public. Whether it is out-
side the HOUSe Or inside the House, it 
does not matter. The Governmpnt 
owes an explanation. I specialJy make 
this point 'because an hon. Member 
here has made a charge of chauvinism. 
In theSe matters, I do not know what 
chauvinism is there. We are all 
Indians here. If a particular officer 
belongs to some particular State, there 
arc other officers equally ~enior com-
ing from other States also. This kind 
of vague reference to chauvinism and 
regionalism is very objectionable. 

Some Ron. Members: What is the 
point of order? 

Shri Trldib Kumar Chaudhurl: The 
point of order is, I seek a ruling from 
the Chair that so far as references to 

,il.lodividual.o.fficer:; are concerned, they 
cannot be ruled out 
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Mr. Chairman: The ruling is not 
before me. He is only saying some-
thing orally. I cannot rely on or,,' 
statements where a ruling is referred 
to. 

The hon. Member may go on. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: My point has 
nothing to do with provinciali3m or 
chauvinism. 

I come to the last poinl, in respect 
of labour relations in Defence indus-
tries. The report claims that the 
labour relations are good. But, un-
fortunately, I have to say here that 
the workers in the defence industrie. 
do not enjoy mostly the benefits of 
the Industrial Disputes Act. Section 
10 of the Industrial Dispute Act is 
never applied to the defence indus-
tries. There is no permanent nego-
tiating machinery functioning in the 
Defence Ministry. These are all facts, 
The majority union representing the 
majority of the workers "('presented 
in the Defence Federation is not 1'1'-

eognised by the Ministry. whereas the 
minority union which is affiliated to 
the INTUC is recognised by Govern-
ment. 

Shri K. N. Pande (Hata): How 
does my han. friend say that they arc 
in a majority The rna Iter has been 
enquired into. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: It is known 10 
everybody. Therefore, I Say this. It 
is known to everybody, Even the 
hon. Minister himself knows that the 
union recognised by Government is 
not a representative union, whereas 
the representative union is aot recog-
nised as yet. Therefore, all that I say 
is that all is not well with !abour rela-
tions, and, therefore, something has to 
be done in this respect, 

Shrl Surendra Pal Singh (Bubnd-
shahr): I rise to support the De-
mands for Grants C'f the Ministry of 
Defence. 

Our Defence Forces have given a 
magnificent account of themselves on 

all oceasions, and in all sorts of try_ 
ing situations, and our soldier hali 
earned for himself a unique reputa-
tion in the world that he is not only 
a good valiant fighter but he is also 
perhaps the best behaved soldier in 
the world; he is respected everywhere, 
and this is something we can be proud 
of. I 

The only thing that our Defence 
Forces are in need of is [;ood and 
modern armament, and it should be 
our Government's endeaVOUr to see 
that all the requirements of OUr Dc-
renee Forces in regard to arms, ammu-
nition and equipment are met "t the 
earliest. 

I congratulate the Ministry of De-
fenCe for having ,achieved a ~reat d('al 
in this respect, in so far as the defenee 
production has gone up by leaps and 
bounds during the past few years, and 
We are assured that very soon we will 
be absolutely sdf-sufficient in regard 
to all our requirements of basic wea-
pons and equipment etc. This is very 
gOod and very heartening news. 

On this occasion, I would like to 
draw the attention of the Minister of 
Defence to the question of the auto-
matic rifle. We have been hearing 
about the introduction of this rifle for 
the last six Or seven years. but this 
weapon has not made its debut yet. 
We are naturally curious to know 
what decision the Ministry of De-
fence has taken in this regard. The 
automatic rifle is a very '.lseful and 
basic weapon, which has been adopted 
by practically al\ the modern eoun-
tries of the world, and I am given 
to understand that even the Chinese 
have adopted it. So, I cannot under-
stand why we have not gone in for 
it so far. We cannot afford to manu-
facture or purchase such sophisticated 
weapons as guided missiles, rockets, 
and nuclear weapons of all "arts and 
types. But there should be no dit!!-
culty in our way to go in for this use-
ful and basic weapon, namely the 
automatic rifle, which can easily be 
manufactured at home. 
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17 m. 
Al; for the Navy, Sir, we all know 

that we have acquired an aircraft-car-
rier, which I am told, has enh,anced our 
prestige considerably. We have also 
increased the number of surface 

crafts of all types and sizes. 
But I fail to understand why we have 
not introduced submarines in the 
navy upto now. I dare say there is 
no connection between the aircraft-
carrier and submarines but the fact 
remains that there is no other country 
in the world tOday which has carried 
·out a naval expansion programme 
without introducing submarines at a 
much earlier stage and the question 
naturally arises as to why we have 
not been able to introduce submarines 
till now. 

As for the Air Force, I am not an 
expert in aeronautics nor do I pre-
sume to possess a very thorough 
knowledge of the things concerning 
the Air Force. But from a layman's 
point of view and from the common 
sense point of view, in my humble 
opinion in our expansion programme 
we seem to be purchasing too many 
makes of aeroplanes of the same type, 
same performance and same class. 
That in my opinion would only create 
difficulties in the work of repairs, 
maintenance and stocking of spare 
parts, and it will create a lot of 
unnecessary confusion at all levels. 
It is my suggestion that in future we 
should purchase all our planes of any 
one particular type and class from 
one source only, and we should not 
buy them from aU the four corners 
of the earth and just multiply their 
breed. 

I would like to say a word about 
the welfare of troops. In the post 
Independence period there used to 
function a women's voluntary orga-
nisation. It was called AFWWO-· 
Armed Forces Women's WeJ!are 
Organisation-which consisted of 
service wives and civilian wives and 
these ladies used to get together 
occasionally and arrange amenities 
and entertainments for our troops 
serving in Jammu and Kashmir and 

other far off places. This organisa-
tion did wonderful welfare work for 
our troops. They sent gift parcels of 
woollen garments, sweets and boob 
and magaziries to the troops in far off 
places and they also arranged enter-
tainment shows and concerts which 
were greatly liked and appreciated 
by our troops. The things they sent 
as gifts may not have been of very 
great value materially and it can be 
said that our soldiers could do with-
out them easily, but the fact remain. 
that the very idea at the back of the 
whole scheme was so good; it made 
our soldiers feel that there were some 
people way back home who were 
interested in their welfare and 
happiness, and that kept their 
morale high and that is a very great 
thing. I am sorry to learn that this 
very useful and beneficial organisa-
tion does not function any more. We 
wonder why. I have been told-I 
cannot vouch for the authenticity of 
the information I have received-that 
this organisation stopped functioning 
because there were some differences 
of opinion and misunderstanding in 
the higher echelons of the organisa-
tion. I cannot say whether it is 
correct but whatever it is I would 
earnestly appeal to the hon. Minister 
of Defence to take personal interest 
in this matter and use his good offices 
to persuade these kind hearted and 
good ladies to come forward, and 
revive that useful organisation of 
theirs once again for the welfare of 
our troops. 

A word or two about the family 
accommodation for our troops. We aU 
know that there is a tremendous 
shortage of family accommodation for 
our armed forces. Our Defence 
Minister was at one time very much 
interested in this subject and I 
believe a few years back he tackled 
this problem very energetically and 
he launched several schemes for 
building quarters and houses for our 
troops. But subsequently, for some 
unknown reason, his enthusiasm cool-
ed off, or he lost interest in it, with 
the result that the whole scheme lost 
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its momentum. So much so that to-
day it is moving at a snail's speed, and 
at this rate it might take anything 
from 30 to 40 years to finish the work. 
This is not a very satisfactory state 
of affairs. I would request the hon. 
Minister of Defence to revive his 
interest in this subject and get the 
work expedited. 

Then the question of resettlement 
Of our defence personnel is also a 
very important one and I am sorry to 
say that not enough is being done in 
this regard. Thousands of able-
bodied, disciplined and willing 
workers leave the services every 
year, and they have great difficulties 
in finding employment in civilian life. 
I know there are Soldiers', Sailors' 
and Airmen's Boards in every district, 
and these Boards are supposed to look 
after our ex-servicemen in all such 
matters. But my experience is that 
these Boards do not function very 
effectively and their achievements in 
this regard upto now are not very 
laudable. And generally the men, 
are left to fend for themselves. 

There is a so-called Resettlement 
Directorate in the Defence Head-
quarters in Delhi which for ali prac-
tical purposes does not function 
either. This is a very important 
question from the point of view of 
our military personnel. While they 
are in service they give of their best, 
and they are even prepared to give 
their lives for their country. So, 
naturally they want an assurance 
from the Government that when their 
normal tenure of service is over, 
when they retire, the Government 
will give them all possible help and 
assistance to resettle them in civilian 
occupations. This is a very legitimate 
demand of theirs, and in my opinion, 
the Government should come forward 
and give them this assurance; and not 
only give this assurance but they 
should implement this assurance. 

Sir, with your permission, I would 
like to air a grievance of the people 
Of my State of Uttar Pradesh. 

Considering the size of our State, 
both in population and in area, and 
considering the representation of our 
people in the armed forces of this 
country, which is considerable, we are 
at a loss to understand as to why we 
were completely overlooked by the 
Ministry of Defence when they were 
making out their scheme for esta-
blishing Sainik Schools all over the 
country. We were hoping that we 
would get at leait one Sainik School 
in Uttar Pradesh, if not two at the 
stage, but unfortunately we did not 
get even one, and naturally we are 
very disappointed. I would request 
the Minister of Defence On my behalf 
and on behalf of the people of my 
State that he may very kindly 
reconsider our case and concede our 
request and give at least one Sainik 
School to Uttar Pradesh straightaway. 

The RIMC, at Dehra Dun, is an 
institution that is in a class by itself, 
It caters for students from all over 
the country, and it can harly be said 
to cater for the demands of Uttar 
Pradesh alone. It does not fall in 
the category of the new Sainik 
Schools. We want a Sainik School of 
the type which have been opened in 
other places recently. 

Now, a few words about the NCC. 
In my humble opinion, the scope of 
the NCC should be increased to such 
an extent that all our students are able 
to join this very wonderful organisa-
tion. For imparting all-round train-
ing, for building up of charter and 
for inculcating the spirit of sacrifice 
and loyalty in the paths of our 
country, in my opinion there is no 
other training better than the NCC, 
and no expense and nO effort should 
be spared by the Government of India 
to make this scheme more popular 
and more widespread. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, the Demands of the Ministry of 
Defence are really very big and they 
touch every Indian and every coun-
tryman of ours. They feel that the 
expenditure that we incur may not 
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be grudged but it must be wisely 
spent. What we find, by looking at 
the various reports about this Minis-
try, is that the handling of expendi-
ture is very haphazard and reckless. 
We cannot understand why it costs 
more to get a thing done by the mili-
tary engineering service than by the 
Central P.W.D. The Central P.W.D. 
is already a notorious body and the 
expenditure incurred by it is not that 
of a wise and prudent man. The 
expenditure within which it can be 
done by a private person is always 
exceeded by the Central P.W.D, but 
our military engineering service beats 
the record. 

Our report shows that when it costs 
only Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 60,000 for a mile 
of road to be constructed by the 
Central P.W.D., it costs Rs. 4 lakhs if 
it is constructed by the military. In 
December, 1952, 308 and odd miles of 
road were undertaken to be con-
structed by the military. By Decem-
ber, 1958 about 98 miles of road were 
constructed. The original project 
was going to cost us about Rs. 304 
lakhs, but already the construction of 
these 98 miles cost the exchequer 
Rs. 392 lakhs. Why this extraordinary 
expenditure was incurred could not 
be explained by the Defence Ministry 
even before the Public Accounts 
Committee. 

It is the same Indian engineers who 
work; it is the same Indian labour 
which works; it is on the same soil 
that the work is carried out. And yet, 
this difference exists between the 
expenditure. That merely shows the 
carelessness and recklessness on the 
part of those who have to administer 
Our funds. I will only give a very 
few instances Of this waste of money, 
which is not of a fruitful nature. 

There is the expenditure on naval 
dockyards and the expenditure by the 
naval headquarters for the pur-
chase of store carrier Let me 
giVe this illustration. The naval 
headquarters wanted to have a store 
carrier. We purchased an old and 
decrepit thing for Rs. 38 lakhs, because 

we were in a hurry. You will 
remember, we were in a hurry and 
We said, "All right, let us not have 
anything new; let us have anythinJ 
that we can get". We were in gTeat 
huITY and we purchased an old and 
decrepit thing for Rs. 38'30 lakhs. We 
find that it is not very usefUl for us.. 
We spend another Rs. 8' 30 lakhs for 
alterations. After we have made 
these alterations and taken one or 
two years over it, we think that the 
necessary machincry must be fitted 
on it. We purchase the machinery 
worth Rs. 20 lakhs to be fitted on it. 
We fit in the machinery and take time 
over it. Our hurry is there. Then, 
we find that although the machinery 
has been purchased, we must instal 
the machinery on the store carrier. It 
takes another 2 years to instal it and 
we spend another Rs. 16 lakhs over 
it. What a waste! Where has our 
hurry disappeared? What would 
have happened to us if there was 
some battle or warfare? In the year 
of grace, 1959, we find that all this 
expenditure has not been very useful 
and we start quibbling about it. Is 
this the method by which such a big 
Ministry shOUld be run? Or are we 
merely running thEl-)!how in the same 
form in which the whole thing had 
been handed over to us by the 
British? 

One very great thing which will 
appear apparent to anybody who 
studies this problem is that all these 
years the whole complement of 
officers who had to work on this 
carrier, who were appointed in the 
year 1952 and were there till 1959 
without doing any work, were paid 
full emoluments. What a colossal 
waste of money? 

We all know that We started a 
defence production organisation. It 
has manufactured certain items. It is 
a sorry tale for anybody who looks 
into it. Itcms nfter items have been 
manufactured by this organisation, 
and items after items have been' 
rejected by the services. 30 per cent, 
40 per cent or even 50 per cent of 
items are rejected and yet we are 
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[Shri U. M. Trivedi] 
running the show. And it is a very 
big organisation that we have got 
with aU the oflicers. It is a very big 
show indeed. Perhaps, we have this 
wasting of money in an epidemic 
form in India. Other Ministries are 
110 vying with each other, as whoso-
·ever wastes more is the bigger one. I 
had occasion to criticise this in the 
case of the activities of the Transport 
Ministry. Perhaps, the Defence 
Ministry cannot lag behind in wast-
ing money. But there must be some 
limit to it. 

The constitutional control which 
·this Parliament can exercise and is 
trying to exercise must be welcomed 
by the Ministers and not shunned by 
the officers concerned. It is a very 
healthy sign. Nobody grudges, as I 
said before, the expenditure that 
has to be incurred for the purpose of 
defence of our country. We arc all 
one in this respect, whether we are in 
this side' or that side. Of course, I am 
not talking of friends On my right. 
Excepting them, all agree that expen-
diture has to be incurred for the 
defence 01 our country. 

Smi Warior: We are thankful that 
·he is not representing us. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I do not repre-
eent them. 

'Shri Raghullath Singh (Varanasi): 
He represents the people. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Yes, I repre-
sent the people of India. 

Apart from these questions, oa 
which from a cursory glance certain 
criticism has been offered by me, 
there are other problems of our 
defence which ihave to be studied. We 
have a big border. What have we 
done with the borders? We have got 
people infiltrating into our country, 
whose loyalty is questioned. What 
have we dcme to protect our borders 
Qiainst these persons? What law have 
we DlQde that within a partioolar area 
of the border people of questionable 

loyalty should not be allowed to 
remain? We are in a v~ dangerous 
pOSlition. Infiltration is going on in 
Assam and Tripura. Our whole bor-
der on the western side of India ill 
entirely open. 

17.18 hrs. 

[iMR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

How many raids into our territory 
have taken place? What have we 
done? Arc we depending on the State 
Polk-e to do it for us? Or are we 
going to utilize the army for this 
purpose? I do not know whether it 
will be conducive to the good of my 
courutry i:f I were to disclose the 
strength of the Central Reserve Police 
today, which is also counted as a sort 
of armed force in our country. The 
definition of "armed force" has been 
given to it by the Election Commis-
sion with a desire for 12,000 or 15,000 
votes to be secured by the Congress 
pariy. That is why that definition 
was given to it. I know that it was 
constituted under the Central Reserve 
Forces Act of 1949. That Force is not 
governed by the Army Act; nor is it 
governed by the martial law regula-
tions. It is considered by the courts 
of this land as armed force and yet 
the municipal bodies are controlling 
it. It is there. The point is that even 
tr we were to give the protection of 
our borders to the Central Reserve 
Police. their strength must be suffi-
ciently increased. Our 'borders must 
be properly protected; the arms sup-
plied to our armed forces mu>1: be of 
such a nature a.~ could be used against 
those who are so well-equipped. 

This morning we had an admission, 
a very sorry admission, that our anny 
is not so well-equipped. This is a 
most d,isgusting state of affairs that 
we have been todav that our 
Rrmy is not gO well.,equipped. We 
have been told in season and out of 
season. yeRr in and ye8ll' out, ·that our 
army is strong enough to repel any 
attack on our ecmntrv and I do 
believe it is so. But the anertlon 
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coming from an Ambassador, wall 
placed and weB posted is not a very 
happy assertion. If really the facts 
are such, we must do o'ur best and 
do it immediately to raise the 
standards of our equipment. We 
know that we are surrounded on all 
sides. Unfortunately, due to our 90-
called non-alignment and neutrai 
policy, we have not been alble to 
engender many good friends. Our 
friends are those who want to take 
hold of our country. One friend has 
taken 30,000 square miles; another 
friend of ours has taken 18,000 square 
miles. We are patting the latter on 
his back and giV'ing him loans and 
supplying him water. 

The Deputy Minister thinks that 
mine is an under-estimate and he 
would correct me. It is not a very 
happy sign that our Ministers do not 
take to this in a very serious manner, 
We knaw it, Sir, that even Our 80-

called friends on whom we counted 
and who have given us money, are 
not our real friends. 

Shri Raghuramaiah: I Urn sorry to 
intervene. The han. Member said 
that Minister" do not take his remarks 
seriously. I was actually pointing out 
to my colleagul' that the remarks are 
meant for him. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Then I with-
draw my remark, 

As I was saying, special type of 
border training for our armed forces 
is necessary. We do not know when 
we might be involved in some sort of 
an imbrogliO. 

Ours is a big country, with a big 
name. We are live times the size of 
PakistaiJ. Yet today it is they who 
are raiding our country every now 
and then. How many raids have been 
there, we do not know. We have lost 
count of 'them, and we feel it is enoug'h 
for Us to have sent strong protests. 
'nlese are of no avail. We had in fact 
to yield our land. We had t!> pass a 
law and Berubari had to be given 
away. The trouble still remains, 

So we are dealing with persons who 
are not satisfied with polite me1hods. 

As regards these perSOIIB we must be 
prepared to meet all eventualities. W. 
cannot sit with. comp:taoency and sq 
that we have done enough. We have 
n!>\. They will learn only by our 
action. We know that the conse-
quences of war are not very good. 
But war or no war, we cannot afford 
to be complacent So far as the defence 
of our country is cGlIlcerned. 

I also personally do not like the 
idea of favouritism shawn hy the Min-
istry in promoti!>ns of officers; because 
it is this force on which we are de-
pendent; it is on the bLood of these 
people that we are dependent for 
saving our country from going to dogs. 
At least we must be very very fair 
in the m~tter of the promotioo of 
thcse oflicers. We should give no 
cause w1hatsoever, either to. the rank 
or the file, to feel that there is same 
sort of injustice done to them. A 
proper machin('ry must he set up, 
either by way of an admi:nistrative 
tribU!nal or by scme other method, 
so that any injustice may be stc>pped 
lind nipped in the bud. 

The rep!>rt says that in our re-
cruiting p!>wer, in these days we re-
quire men with scientific knowledge 
in our country. Hundreds and 
thousands of science graduates are 
turned out by our universities. Yet 
the Defence Ministry's report says 
that We are lacking in scientillc man-
power. Why is it so? Is ,there any-
thing wrong with YOUr meth!>d of 
IL'crui'tment, or is there anything 
wrong in the emolumen<ts that are 
being offered? Are they not su1'ft-
ciently attractive? Do you want to 
place them at a par with the ordinary 
jawans, Or do you want that everyone 
wh!> has to sacrifice his life for 
the sake of the country, and give hi. 
knowledge also, should 'be paid su1ft-
ciently well to keep hi! belly and 
soul together? There is something 
wrong, Why is the attraction not 
there? I was just wondering whe-
thC'l' the caste system of recruitmelllt 
in the army prevails. r know tha,' 
times without number it has been said 
,that after the enactment of our Cota-
stitution it would be entirely Illegal 
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[Shri U. M. Trivedi] 
to have recruitment on a caste basis. 
But we cannot keep our eyes shut. 
The strength in the army, the per-
sonnel in the army indicates that re-
cruitment is not spread over the 
whole elf the country. In February 
1961, I went to Ujjain and I found a 
notice in the notice board hanging in 
the Tahsildar's office. It asked for 
recruits. In asking for recruits, I was 
surprised to read that in the recruits 
wanted as military transport drivers, 
the reservation was for Mohamme-
dans. I can never conceive of the 
idea that still in our country Hindus 
are taboo fo'r the purpose of recruit-
ment elf motor transport drivers. I 
was wondering that it must have been 
a notice before 1947. So, I walked 
over to the Tahsildar and asked him 
when this notice was posted on his 
notice board. He said, I received it 
from the military recruitment depart-
ment only a week hack. This is going 
on. I would urge on the hon Minis-
ter to look into this affair and put a 
stop to it. We cannot afford to have 
this method of recruitment. 

Shri K. R. Gupta: You have not 
given an example of caste; this is an 
example of religion. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It means the 
same thing, whether it is a question 
of caste or religion, as I have already 
said. You were not there. 

When I was talking of Pakistan the 
note that was lYing by the sid~ of 
Mr. Kamath reminded me of tille note 
by the. Chinese Embassy. Attack by 
the OhI.nese on our soil is gr~ing. 
InfiltratIOn of Chines" in Nepal is a 
source of menace for us. We do not 
know how to stop it Unfortunately 
as I s~id, although Nepal is anothe; 
SOVereIgn State, it is our OWn flesh 
and skin and with that Nepal We are 
not carrying on very well. We must 
exert ourselves in this direction and 
our relations with Nepal must be 
smoothened, Because, Nepal has for 
all time provided to the Indian Army 
even In the British days, the largest 

number of fighting forces in the 
infantry. We caooot afford to lose 
sight elf that fact. I have not offered 
my criticism on the wasteful expendi-
ture in this Ministry for the sake of 
just criticising them. I have offered 
it in the view that the Government 
must look into it and with the stop-
ping of the waste, we could have 
better men, more materials and more 
equipment and a large Army and 
more money to meet the requirements 
of our State. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Mem-
bers may now move their cut motions 
relating to the Demands under the 
Ministry of Defence subject to their 
being otherwise admissLble. 

Encroachment by China on Indian 
border 

Shri Sivamurthi Swamy: 
move: 

beg to 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be re-
duced by Rs. 100. (7) 

Failure of the Ministry to re-occupy 
the Pakistan occupied area in 
Kashmir. 

Shri Sivamurthi Swamy: I beg to 
move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be re-
duced :by Rs. 100. (8) 

Need for participation of army, MVll 
and air force in development pro-
gramme included in the Pl.an 
Shri Sivamurlhi Swamy: I beg to 

move: 
That the Demand under the 

head Ministry of Defence be re-
duced by Rs. 100. (9) 

Need to dispense with the compulsOt"l/ 
passing of Basic Hindi examiMtiOft 
for promotion to higher ranks 
Shri Ramabadaran: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be re-
duced by Rs. 100. (10) 
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Need to sanction yearly increase in 
the salarll instead of sanctioning in-
crease every five years. 

Shri Ramabadran: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (11). 

Need to ensure civil employment after 
release 

Shrl Rarnabadran: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Mini.try of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (12) 

Need for production of civilian goods 
in tile Ordnance factories 

Shri Rarnabadran: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (13) 

Failure to provide adequate facilities 
for re-employment of personnel after 
discharge 

Shri A. v. Raghavan: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (14) 

Failure to provide free educational 
facilities to the children of service 
personnel 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Mini.try of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (15) 

Need to appoint service personnel in 
the Defence Productions Organisa-
tions after release 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by as. 100. (16) 

Need to introduce the system of "eritr-
cation through the District Soldien, 
Sailors and Airmen's Boards instead 
of the Police 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
!"educed by Rs. 100. (1'7) 

Need to provide more facilities and 
amenities to armed forces 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry pf Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (18) 

Need to increase the salarll of J atDalU 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: r beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (19) 

Need to remove regional imbalance. 
in the matter of recruitment in the 
army 

Shri A. V. Raghava.n: r beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (20) 

Need to make the army a formidable 
force of National integration 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (21) 

Need to expedite the revision of regu-
lations for the Indian Navy 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (22) 
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Utilisation of imported equipment for 
testing over hauled fuel pumps of 
aero-engines 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 
That the. Demand under the 

head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (23) 

Delay in disposal of surplus land and 
building at Landour Cantonment 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of ~efence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (24) 

Need to aboti •• h the conditio" of ~om
pulsory passing the Hindi test fm 
purposes of promotion. 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 
That the Demand under the 

head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (25) 

Need for yearly increment in the 
salary 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 
That the Demand under the 

head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (26) 

Need 'to review the cases of Jawan~ 
discharged on political grounds 

Shri A. V. Rag'havan: !beg to move: 
That the Demand under the 

head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (27) 

Need to utilise surplus manufacturing 
capacity of Ordnance Factories for 
manufacture of civilian goods. 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 
That the Demand under the 

ihead Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (56) 

Neild to have coordination between 
Ordnance Factories Technical Deve-
lopment Establishments and E. M. E. 
Workshops. 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 
That the Demand under the 

.ead Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (-

Need !O produce People's Car in Ord-
nance Factories 

Shrl Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (58) 

Need to have a special aHoy steet 
plant under Defence Ministry 

Shri Warior: I beg to movl': 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (59) 

Need tn manufacture heavy vehicles 
in Ordnance Factories and allied de-
fence establishments. 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (60) 

Need to exprmd HAL at Bangalorc to 
step up production of more aircraft. 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand 
head Ministry of 
reduced by Rs. 100. 

under 
Defence 
(61) 

the 
be 

Need to rem01)e the discrimination 
between the non-industrial and in-
dustrial employees in defence estab-
lishments in the matter of service 
conditions. 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (62) 

Need for construction of more quar-
ters for civilian empl01lees in de-
fence establishments. 

Shri Warier: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reducp.d by Rs. 100. (63) 
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Immediate need to implement the Pay 
Commission recommendations re-
garding leave to industrial worker. 
in defence establishment •. 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs, 100, (64) 

Need for abolition of contract system 
inM,E,S. 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by R~, 100. (65) 

Need for implementation of orders re-
garding 80% permanency of indus-
trial and non-industrial employees. 

Shri Warior: I bl'g to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head MinL~try of Defence be 
reduced by Rs, 100. (66) 

Need to revise the pall scales of 
D, S. C, personnel 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs, 100. (67) 

Need to institute negotiating machin-
ery at three levels to discuss griev-
ances of 'civilian Defence employee" 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs, 100. (75) 

Effect of recommendations of the 
Reghuramaiah Committee on the 
J. C. Os, and other ranks. 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (76) 

Need to have more quarters for th~ 

army personnel. 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (77) 

Need to have better educational faCi-
lities for children of other ranks 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (78) 

Need to produce AVRO-748 by I.A.F., 
at Chakeri, Kanpur 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head' MinL,try of Defence be 
reduced by Rs, 100. (79) 

Purchase of Supersonic jets from 
U,S.S,R. 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs, 100, (80) 

Need to abolish the system of police-
verification at the time of enrolment 

Shri Ramabadran: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head DC'fence Services, Efl'ective-
Army be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(32) 

Need to enhance the pay scales of 
Jawans 

Shri Ramabadran: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Defence Services, Eft'ective-
Army be reduced -by Rs. 100. 
(33). 
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Failure to safeguard Indian's frontiers 
from foreign aggression 

8hri Rishang Keishing: I beg to 
move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effective-
Army be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(34). 

Failure to evict foreign invaders from 
the Indian territories 

Shri Rishang Keishing: I beg to 
move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effective-
Army be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(35). 

Need to bring about proper under-
standing and cordial relations bet. 
ween the security forces and the 
civil population in the frontier 
areas 

8hri Rishang Keishing: I beg to 
'move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effective· 
Army be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(36). 

Need to strengthen the defenclI 
measures in the frontier areas 

8hrt Rishang Keishing: beg to 
-move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effective· 
Army be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(37) 

Need to build network of all-weather 
motorabre roads to connect the 
strategic borders of the East and the 
North of the country 

Shrl Rlshang Kelshlng: I beg to 
'move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effective. 
Army be reduced by Rs. 100. 
,(18) 

Criteria for promotion in ·the Armed 
Forces 

Shri Rlshang Keishing:' I beg to 
move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Defence Services, Eff!!ctive. 
Army be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(39) 

Need. to build a number of air strip. 
in the Eastern and Northern fran. 
tiers of the country. 

Shri Rishang Keishing: I beg to 
move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effective· 
Air Force be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(40). 

Need for reservation of seats for 
children of ex-servicemen in the 
Sainik schools 

Shri Ramabadran: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head' Defence Services, Non-Effec· 
tive be reduced by Rs. 100. (41) 

Need to enhance the maximum rate 01 
family pension 

Shri Ramabadran: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Defence Services, Non-Effec. 
tive be reduced by Rs. 100. (42) 

Need to construct more family qua,.· 
ters for Jawans 

Shri Ramabadran: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Defence Services, Non-Effec· 
tive be reduced by Rs. 100. (43) 

Need to change the District Soldier., 
Sailors and Airmen's Board into II 
permanent body 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 

That the Demand under the 
head Defence Services, Non-Elfec· 
tlve be reduced by Rs. 100. (47) 
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deed to open Sainik 
hizode, Badagara, 
TeIlicherTli 

Schools in Koz-
Cannanore and 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to mOve: 
That the Demand under the 

head Defence Services, Non-Effec-
tive be reduced by Rs. 100. (48) 

Need to provide 
Samachar' to 
free of cost 

copies of 'Saini/': 
the ex-service-men 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 
That the Demand under the 

head Defence Services, Non-Effec-
tive be rpduced by Rs. 100. (49). 

Need to give more 'B' vehicles to ex-
servicemen on hire pUl'ciiUse 
through the District Sailcn's. 
Soldiers and Airmen's Board and 
the Post War Reconstruction Fund. 

8hrl A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 
That the demand under th(' 

head Defence Services. Non-
Ef'I'ective be reduced by Rs. 100. 
('50) 

Need to provide grants to ex-service-
men's Co-operative Societies 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the 
head Defence Services, Non-
Effective be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(51) 

failure of the Defence industries to 
produce all the nece&sary articles 
for the army and civil supplies too 

Shri Sivamurthi Swamy: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the 
head Defence Capital Outlay be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (53) 

Nsed for production of civilian goods 
in Ordnance factories 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 
That the demand under ths 

head Defence Capital Outlay be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (54) 

782 Ai LSD-9. 

Need to establish. an Ordnance factOTtl 
in the Malabar region of Kerala 

Shri A. V. Kaghavan: I beg to mOve: 

That the demand under the 
head Defence Capital Outlay be 
reduced by Rs. 100. (55) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These cut 
motions are now before the House. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, if there is one 
service in free India about which one 
can feel proud in an un-qualified 
way. it is our defence forces. I believe 
our defence forces have eiven an 
excellent account of themselves 
wherever they have been called upon 
lo help our country: in Kashmir, in 
Goa. Daman and Diu, in other places, 
in our international commitments, in 
lhe time of famine, in the time of 
breakdown of law and order, in the 
Lime of the breakdown of some of our 
dams. In all these emergencies our 
ckfence forces havc' come to the 
rescue of Indian citizens. And I 
believe that anyone who has the good 
of this country at heart will pay his 
humble tribute to our Defence Ser-
vices. I think of Karam Singh (and 
his companions) who braved the ruth-
less cruelty of the Chinese, and who 
came here with his feet frost-bitten. 
J think of the four airmen who were 
the prisoners Or the captives of the 
Naga hostiles, and who are luckily 
WIth Us today. I think of the people 
who are doing a magnificent job on 
behalf of the country in the Congo. I 
think of the International Supervisory 
Commission in Indo-China. 

I belieVe that if there is any thing 
"bout which any Indian can be proud, 
it is our defence services. and I 
believe that not a word should be 
said about our Defence Forces which 
may destroy their morale. The morale 
is not built up only by means of 
material resources, by means of pen-
siang and gratuities and salaries, the 
morale is not only built up by means 
of houses; all these things are neces-
sary, no doubt. but every word that 
is spoken here is out either to build 
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up the morale of the Defence Forces 
or to destroy that morale. Far be it 
from any Member of this House, to 
whatever party he may belong, to do 
Or say anything which will destroy 
the morale of the Armed Forces. 

Having said that, I ask myself one 
question. I want to know whether our 
defence policy, as it has stood up to 
this time, needs revision or not. I 
believe that the time has come when 
our defence policy should be reorient-
ed. I have got here before me the 
Tt'port of the British Defenc£' Ministry. 
and this is what they say: 

"The responsibilities of Defence 
aH' heavy. But we must not, and 
most of us do not with to, shed 
the burden. We have peace and 
we ~Jelieve that we can continue 
to ~Iave it. if We are prepared to 
play our full part in deterring 
war. This is the inspiration and 
reward of thos~ who served the 
dl'fencf' of their country in many 
fields.". 

This is what the Briti.sh Government 
lire thinking. They are living in th£' 
midst of peace. A~ we living in the 
midst of peace? Look at our cease-
fire line in Kashmir. It is so sensitive 
these days. Thcre is a military build-
up on the Pakistan side of the c&ase-
fire line. Look at our border with 
China. I was amazed to hear an hon. 
Member saying that we haVe nothing 
to fear from China. I think that such 
soothi'ng words can do more harm to 
our countrr than anything else. We 
have to fear every harm from China. 
China is out to do as much harm to 
Us as possible. It has grabbed illegally 
and unconstitutionally such a big 
"hunk of our territory. Unless China 
vacates that aggression, and unles., 
China clears out of that area, I do not 
think that we can look upon China as 
our friend, even though somll of my 
hon. friends sittine over there may 
try to sing a song of praise. 

What I was saying was that We nrc 
not living in a state of peace. Every 
day. thcre are questions put on the 
floor of the House about what is hap-

pening on the border between India 
and China, about what is happeninll 
on the cease-fire line between India 
and Pakistan and sO on. All these 
things are there to show to Us that 
we are not living in a state of peace, 
that our borders are live and sensitive 
and that we face danger not only 
from one Q,uarter but from two 
quarters. A country that is situated 
like that has not to think that it is 
living in peace with its neighbours ')r 
with anybody else. 

So, I believe that our defenCe policy 
whIch was a policy based upon non-
alignment, which was a policy based 
upon peace, and which was a policy 
based upon the security of our country. 
should be revised now. We stand for 
peace; we stand for non-alignment, 
and We stand for the security of our 
country, but we have got to build up 
strength SO that Pakistan which is 
gctting military and economic aid 
from the USA, the UK and other 
countries, and China which is brand-
ishing the big stick before us, may 
feel that India is not to be trifled with. 
Therefore, the time has come when 
we should try to think of building up 
deterring strength. How can we do 
that? I think We can do that by taking 
into account all those factors which 
are neeoessary in order to make India 
110t only strong in the field of indus-
trial production but also strong so far 
as military power is concerned. Far 
be it me to suggest that we should use 
military power against anybody. But 
I will be failing in my duty if I do 
not say that we should have military 
power so that no nation dare look with 
covetous ('yes and avaricious eyes 
upon our territory. think this is 
what we should do. 

Now, how are we going to do that? 
I look at the Budget that has been 
given to us. Of course the Army gets 
Rs. 224.66 crores. That is good; I 
welcome it. But look at the Navy. 

Shri Rachunath Singh: Yes. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: What kind of 
a Navy have we got? I am afraid, SIr, 
that I am standing next &0 a man wIlD 
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is a sailor on land, not a sailor on 
sea. Therefore, I am very much 
afraid of him. We gave our Navy 
Rs. 19.34 crores last year and we give 
Rs. 19.53 crores this year. It is like 
giving a school-boy a prize which is 
worth one Or two annas more than the 
prize he got last year. Is this Navy 
worth our country? We must have a 
very puissant, a very might Navy. 

Now, on the Air Force we are going 
to spend Rs. 78.37 crores and odd. It 
is not sufficient but I think it is eccep-
table. But India which has such a big 
coastline should not be ~o nea:lectful 
of its Navy. 

The day of conventional weapons is 
gonp. The conventional force is now 
only a kind of a police force. In this 
report I have been wanting to read 
something about the word 'nuclear' or 
something like that. Of course words 
like 'radiation', etc. are there in the 
report but the word 'nuclear' has not 
bccn mentioned. Other countl'ics arc 
thinking in terms of nuclear \\'capons, 
atomic powered submarines and all 
those things but in our country we are 
still in the stagc of conventional 
weapons. Even if wc want to have 
conventional wcapons, what kind of 
weapons can there be when the coun-
try is spending a paltry, miserable and 
pitiful sum of Rs. 19.53 crores on the 
Navy? 

The foot soldier or the infantry will 
be important as long as this world 
lasts but it is thp ij!:e 'If aeroplanes 
and airman and I believe, therefore, 
that something has got to be done so 
that our resources in Navy, in Army 
and Air Force go up. I will be told 
by thc Defence Minister-he i, a very 
resourceful man and ingenious debater 
and it is very difficult to argue with 
him-and I may be told by the Defen~ 
Minister: "What can I do; I have to 
cut my coat according to my cloth; 
I have got to frame this Budget within 
the resources that arc made availablt' 
to me." Quite Tight. I think he can 
ask for more resources because as I 
have said we are now living in '1 era 
of competitive strength with the two 
nations that are there; we have passed 
from the era of peaceful living. 

The 'other point that I want to make 
is this. I have no doubt that our de-
fence production has gone up. For that, 
I think the credit is due to the new 
look that our Defence Minister has 
given to the industry. We have done 
very good work during the last two or 
three yeaTS. I feel happy about 1t. I 
feel happy when I find that we arc 
going to build trucks and tractors and 
so many other things. But I would 
say that even in the matter of these 
conventional weapons we are not self-
sufficient. I would like to say that the 
Defence Minister should have a prog-
ramme of production by mean.~ of 
which we can become self-sufficient 
so far as even these conventional 
weapons are concerned. Of course, 
thCTe are projects to produce super-
sonic aircraft and all tha t kind of 
thing. There is a project to produce a 
kind of aircraft at Kanpur. All these 
things are welcome but I want to see 
the Indian army eq~ipPed with Indian 
weapons. Unless that happens I think 
our Indian army will not be true to 
itself. As has been pointed out by my 
hem. friend here. it is no Use getting 
this kind of equipment from this 
['ounlry and that kind of equipment 
from that country. I think it is no use 
having this kind of hotchpotch in this 
country. I believe that in this matter 
we should have our own resources 
and I believe it is not difficult to build 
IIp those resources. 

Now, I will say a few words abol 
the NCe. I believe the NCC is a good 
thing. Our young men and worn C'" 

have taken enthusiastically to it. I f~el 
that there i, more eagerness for tIl" 
NCC than for anything else. But I 
would ask the hon. Minister, what 
Rbout the ACe. Why are they keeping 
this ACe going? What good is the 
ACe doing? I want to ask, what is our 
Territorial Army doing. I respect 
those members and I salute the men 
of the Territorial Army. But then. 
I would say that hI' ACe is nothing 
but a kind of elementary drill-giving 
machinery. That i., also not very pro-
perly done. It does not provide any 
kind of training either physicaI\y, men-
tally or mili-tarily. Therefore, I think 
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this ACC should be scrapped and in 
its place we should have the Nee all 
along the line. 

At the same time I say that the De-
fence Minister should appoint a com-
mittee in order to go into the question 
of the Territorial Army. I believe our 
Territorial Army has been a half-dead 
and half-alive affair. I want that the 
Territorial Army should be worthy of 
ts name and for that we must try to 

give it a new look, and we should go 
into this question very patiently and 
very sedulously, Unless we do that, 
I believe our defence potential will 
remain as it is. 

Then there is the question O'f can-
tonments, Unfortunately, when India 
was divided, we left most of the can-
tonments in What is now called PakL,_ 
an. We inherited very few canton-
ments from the British Government. 
I feel that in spite of all this 
Arnar Jyoti business-that is a kind of 
eye-wash-and all that kind of thing. 
O'ur cantonments have not been cons-
tructed at that rate which was neces-
sary for this country, 

We must have cantonments. With-
out cantonments, you cannot have a 
contented army and without a con-
tented army, you cannot have a proper 
of defence for our country. How many 
cantonments have We got? Very fe";. 
So, I submit Very respectfully that we 
must build more cantonments and 
family stations, Unless you have 
family stations for these army men, 
the morale of the army men is bound 
to go down. 

I would like to say a few words 
About the ex-servicemen. In our coun-
try, ex-servicemen arc the negle:·ted 
children of the defence forces. I have 
something to do with them; I know 
some of their grievances, some of their 
needs. trouble and complaints and I 
feel that the Ministry of Defence is 
not taking as much care of these ex-
servicemen as they deserve. The ex-
servicemen are sore. It is a continu-
ous process. If the ex-servicemen are 
not contented, people will think that 
the army business is not good on the 

whole. Therodore. I would submit 
respectflllly that the ex-servicemeon 
should be looked after more carefully 
and more properly and that a new set-
up should be orlZanised in order to 
make these ex-servicemen happy and 
contented. 

My last point is, We should try to 
build up some kind of voluntary force. 
as was suggested by the hon. Member 
who preceded me. Unfortunately, in 
this country, We arc not de'fence-mind-
ed. We read the dailies, but it is very 
seldom that they write any arUde on 
defence. It is very seldom that we 
ready any arbcle which has anything 
to do with the army. 

'Shri Kbadilkar: Do they not write 
about the Defence Minister? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I am told that 
they have enough Information Officers 
in the army and they write something. 
I do not know where it is published. 
Our defen~e is a neglect£'d subject, ~. 
far as this thing is concerned. Th' 
subject of defence should become po 
pular with al] sections of our people 
from the £chool boy up to retired peo-
ple, men and women, scheduled castes, 
Harijans, It should COVPr an types of 
society, without any distinction of 
caste or creed. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: Brahmins also. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: Therefore, we 
should build up a kind of social ser-
vice organisation, covering not only 
women, but also men, so that they can 
be a source of strength to the army 
and they can do some welfare work 
for the army, 

I have no dowbt that these sugges-
tions of mine will be taken for what 
they are worth. I haVe no douEt that 
our defence force~ are doing a very 
good job and our defence forces are 
the pride of this; country. 

Shrl Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagalpur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, many hon, 
Members have spoken on the defence 
budget in different strains but, all the 
same, they have complimented what is 
stated In' the annual report, namely. 
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that the morale and the efficiency of 
the armed forces have remained high 
throughout the period 'under discus-
sion. There is no doubt that in what-
ever field our armed forces have been 
called upon to work, be it in the case 
of national calamities, relief work or 
maintaining law and order, they have 
acquitted themselves very well. Apart 
from what they have shown within the 
country, outside also We have seen 
that in the case of Congo and Gaza 
they have acquitted themselves re-
ma~kably well. When We find in other 
countries armies are being sent or 
air-lifted to fight and kill and compli-
cate the issues, OUr army is carrying 
on a very humane mission of main-
taining peace in the world. So. in that 
sensf'. Wf' can say that our army, both 
within the country and outside, are 
doing a good job. 

In this contc'xt, whcn we see some 
of aliI' '[riend., making statements that 
our army is not sufficiently strong or 
eflkient or ('quipped to maintain or 
defend our frontiers, we feel sorry 
that such unfortunate statements ar!' 
being made. Only this morning we 
heard th" Prim" Minister saying that 
our army is sufficiently strong, We arc 
sufficientlv pfficient and We are suffi-
ciently ('quipped to defend Our coun-
try. That is a good thing. I hope th(' 
Defence Min;stcr Or the Government 
will tak" care that in future at least 
such unfortunate statements arc not 
made regarding our defence forces 

Though We have been shocked by 
such statements, We were amazed 
much more at the statements of the 
!cader of the so-called free world dic-
tating terms to us. We heard only this 
week that the leader of the free world. 
viz.. the United States of America, 
protested to us regarding our intended 
purchase of fighter planes from the 
Soviet Union. Here I would like to 
ask one question. Have we ever inter-
fered or said anything to any country 
about any matter elf its defence? No. 

We are not interested in re-arma-
ment. Rather, we are interested In in 
disarmament. We used our full 
energy and full efforts at the Geneva 
Conference for disarmament and we 
have shown that we are not interested 
in building armaments. We are not 
interested in building up arms for 
aggression, as in the case of USA or 
USSR. We arc not interested in build-
ing nuclear weapons which are doubly 
cursive in the sense that they kill or 
destroy not only the target but also 
th" nation which produces them. That 
is Why thOSe countries which are pro-
ducing nuclear arms are concerned 
and are not happy that they are in an 
advantageous position to hit their 
('nemies, because they are afraid thn' 
it will recoil round their own neck. 
We We are nOl interested in such 
things. 

18 hrs. 
We know Our economic limitatiOns. 

We feel that a country in order to 
become strong enough to defend itself 
has to becom(, economically strong 
first. Therefore, We arc giving more 
importance to our economic position; 
though we give equal importance to 
our defence, none the less, we are not 
in th" arms raCe in whi"h the free 
world and their allie.; are entering. 
creating t('nsion and anxiety in the 
world. And yet, those very countries 
are coming and telling us: look, you 
shoulrl not do this. 

Sir, I think our Government will tak" 
note of the resentment in the country, 
in the Parliament, that We are at li-
berty to purchase our requirements 
from anywhere we like and We will 
not allow any nation to dictate to us 
in this matter. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han 
Member may continue his speech to-
morrow. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Elet,en of the Clock on Wednesc!av 
May 30, 1962pyaistha 9, 1884 (Sale'll. 


